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1. 	 i Calendar 	 SA 	11pithl 	 SA 	 ~ 	 JurY "has concluded that you 

	

i 	 -IT *,- 	 C. 	, 	---- 	T1412100, 	aamilal.pf 	 SHORT RIBS, 	 representing the State of the firm's rate hike request, but 

	

weren't truthful witnesses" and I 	by Frank Hill 	 v 	 VV
:. - 	;~; #_ 	I 	 denied requests that the could be granted by the PSC. 

	

Florida, told the court tha 	 4 
: ~z 	$114810ft 0 0 0 

 

	

unless Turner could show he 	- 	/ 	 - ___ 	... 	_   ~ 	 The freebies provided by 
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Pending 	pre-sentence telephone utilit
County's 	two 
ies are regarded 
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,, j [ Limb 	 6 	 1 criminal contempt of court) he 	 r 	
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,. 	 thought Florida had no alter- 	 - 	 - 	
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charged with grand larceny of 	Still pending is a full p165 
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. 	 I .40 of an inch of rain rercrded at the Agricultural Center 	offered no proof that Turner 	
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I Building at fle Points Colder through Saturday with the 	was present in that state during 	
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Colson Said Nixon 

Doubted Ford's Ability 
WASHINGTON (AP) — Former White House aide 

Charles W. Colson said today that Richard N. Nixon 
talked seriously in December 1973 about resigning as 
President but expressed doubt about whether Gerald Ford 
could handle the 'ob. 

Nixon was particularly concerned about whether Ford 
could control Secretary of State Hen?/ A. Kissinger, Ctson said. 

In an lnteriew on the NBC "Today" pi ngram, Colson 
quoted Nixon as saying 'maybe what this country needs 
is  nice, clean Jerry Ford. The trouble with Jerry Ford Is it would take him two years just to get up speed. Also, 
Jerry's greatest difficulty is he couldn't control Henry Kissinger." 

EYnU know, Henry really Is tastable at times," Colson 
quoted Nixon as saying. 

I Jackson Enters Race 
WASHINGTON i A P — Sen. llinrv M. Jacks-n warnt.j 

'day a;aint blank checks for Southeast Asia and 
lantasies of gunboat diplomacy" In the Middle East 

after formally entering the 1976 presidential race. 
Jackson also charged that the Ford administration's 

energy and economic policies fail to pass a simple test of 
falmes to all Americans. 

The Washington Democrat made It official in a five-
minute, paid telecast Thursday night that he will enter the 
1976 presidential race for which he has already raised 
more than $1 million. 

He followed that up with a speech prepared for a 
Washington Press Club luncheon today In which he 
pledged "an open campaign of meaningful debate on the 
issues, hard work on the answers and frank talk to the 
American people." 

Bomb Rips TV Station 
SAN FRANCISCO tAP) - A bomb has exploded in a 

television station building, the 22nd terrorist bombing in 
the San Francisco Bay area in two years. 

Police said the Thursday night explosion at XRON-TV 
here caused no injuries. It was preceded by an anonymous 
telephone call from a man who said, "Fm from the New 
World Liberation Front. There's a bomb set to go off in 
ew building in fire minutes." 
Police believe a tough new type of radical dedicated to 

violence is responsible for the terrorist attacks. 
Federal buildings, General Motors offices, Bank of 

America branches, oil company buildings, schools and 
brokerage houses have been the targets. 

Tax Bill Gains Ground 
WASHINGTON (AP) — Tax rebates ofuptoon 1974 

income taxes would be In the mall late this spring under 
an emergency tax-cut bill swiftly gaining ground 4 Cimgress. 

The rebate of 10 per cent of 1974 tare, up to the $200 
maximum are part of the $).1-b1llic tax-cut bill ap-
proved 

 

House Ways and Means Committee. 

t..nurcn Keceives rLUKIUA 
IN BRIEF 	 Zoning Approval 

Continued from Page IA) 	even more' items from the
Avant residence than had been 

	 ____________ 	

By MICKEY IA)CIIRIDGE 	1200 square foot addition to the 
Sanford police and Volusia originally believed taken. 	 Pacific Satellite Set 	 F_ 	 I ferald SWI Writer 	local store section at the Zayre 

County deputies today reported "Everything except some 	 - 	r' 	- 	•1 -- 	 _______ 	 ____________ 
Th

Shopping Center at U.S. 17-92 
e Sanford Planning and and Airport Boulevard t

$2,000 in jewelry and coins from 
hey recovered more than camera equipment was 	 To Reach Final Orbit 	Zoning Commission (P•Z) last recovered," Hughes said. 

a Sanford burglary in a raid 	A Winter Springs woman 	 CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (AP) — On-board motors of 	 night approved a site plan for 
an addition to St. John's $5,000 

	

yesterday at a house in DCJAYOfl twarted two would-be J)%fl3 	 a weather satellite are set to fire the craft into final orbit 	
- 	 _________________ 	 Missionary Baptist Church at Springs. 	 snatchers yesterday when 	 today after Its successful launch toward an outpost 22,300 

Lacey Long, of 151 Katrina "slugged" one of the men in the 	 miles above the Pacific ocean.
____ 	_________ 	

.T'_- 	 - s— 	 920 Cypress Ave. 	 Donated 

	

St., DeLeon Springs, was jailed mouth, Sheriff's Deputy R. E. 	 The 1,379-pound satellite was sent Into a temporary 
 in Del-and on  

church 
ycInag  

and con- 	Winger said Mary Christine 	 Delta rocket Thursda- afternoon. 
charge of Winger reported. 	 orbit ranging (rain 115 miles to 22,483 miles high by a 	 . 	 -. 	 will be a two-story building, 

To Zoo including a rectory and Sunday 
 

	

cealing stolen property, San. Brown was unlocking her car In 	 ,The on-board motors were set to fire at about 9 am. 	 - 	 ____•. .i. _______
school classrooms. ford police Detective Sgt. Ed 	Alai Fronton pang 	 EST today, parking the satellite In a stationary position 	. 	 •- 	----- - 	 -- 	 The commission also op. 	The Volusia County Council Hughes said, and authorities 	t F 	Park, when the me 	' 	 above the Pacific near Hawaii. 	

—i 	 I proved a request for the sale of ntedyesterdaytodonat.e $5,000 have another suspect in the approached, one said "excuse 

	

From there, it will send back photos every half hour to 	 -I 	 I 	 alcoholic beverages for con• to the Central Florida lad  ______________ 	

- 	

Hughes said James K Avant,
Purse 
	

help weathermen Improve their forecasts for the western case. 	
me y 	g 	

, 	 United States and Hawaii 	
-- 	 --'u I 	 Port Grocery store, 1308W 8th pletion of the entry-office 

sumption off the premises at Zoological Society for com. 

jt-
- - 	 618 Magnolia Ave., Sanford, 	"She slugged him In the 	 EDUCATION 	Father Sh.nin Shine, celebrates Mass for second graders In their classroom at All Souls caUollc 	St. 	 building at the new zoo site, 

- 	 - 	 - 	 --  	

accompanied officers on the mouth and he let go of the purse 	 State Named Receiver 	 School, Sanford, in observance of Catholic Education Week Other acthfflea at the school this week 	
Store owner Miss Christine according to Mrs Rita Perrick 

	

search warrant raid and and both men ran" Winger 	 IW 	
WEEK OBSERVED 	Included openhquseforpare oIthestudcnisdaHibleSrnicefor(hirdaderi FatherShine 

McCloud will have to 	lye of DeBa ry,whowentbefore the 
- 	 - 	 - - 	 i

many of the items b, In a 

dentified jewelry and coins, said 	 TAI.MHASSFE, Fla (AP) - Insurance mmisstoner 	 Is assistant pastor of All Souls Church and aster Charlene is principal of the school 
 search for the men by 	 Thomas O'Malley says his department has been ap- a 	val b City Commission

r 	council in DeLand with a 
- 	- -- 	

- 	 -- 	- 
	pillowcase taken from 	 request for aid to the zoo. his 	police failed to turn up any 	 pointed receiver of Honda assets of the financially 	

iflL at t& store. 	 I1Lounci1hdturndadedf 
At i 	 hOme as Itrns sloli n in a ft 	U-i[(t 	 troubiLd 'UIIIIIIIL inurua. Co.of ti York 	 c 	n 	• 	 r 	— — 	 - - r • 	 A •...IJL i.i.. i 	 . ear to a rwpvin.ic anrl In, ?j,n 

twister r singled out the home1 I l)r, 	
• 	 I.. a 	iwiy, b1omug a tree onto the roof causing minor damage. 	

-'break ni 	
Sanford police today wcrt.h 	 O'Malley said Thursday that Leon County Circuit Judge 	 -- 	 - 	 - - 

n Rape Case 

Directed Verdict 
Fa vors Skops 

Qrcuft Court Judge William the libel lawsuit In September 
Akridge yesterday ordered a 1972 after news articles that he 
directed verdict for defendants claimed damaged him ap. 
Henry Skop and Fredericka peared In Issues of the 
Skop doing business as Metro Publication. 
News at CasseJbey. 	 The articles in question deal 

Former Brevard County with incidents when Bross was 
Solicitor Jerrold Bross had filed opposing SemInoie.Breyard 

State Attorney Abbott 
Herring's re-election. Bross 
failed to unseat Herring in the 

29 	 election. 
Brass contended that there Ssndzi JICIUJd 

Pjbf,P 	 were untruthsin the published Doily Jnd Snøo. 

	

SO?U'C,%y and 	 articles that nu'niljated him, ti.pt  

1.  . rf,jr jac damaged his reputation and 
'c-ftp, Ave , SantorCL 	caused him emotional distress. )271I  

Bross has the right of appeal 
cials Porit9e Paø f In the verdict ordered by the 

	

Fivids 1171 	 court following presentation of 
Rates 	 wtp.esses for the plaintiff. The by C."tr 	

directed verdict prevented the 
.•, 	 Y4( S' 	three-day trial from being 

considered by the Jury. 

O 	0 al 0 A 	 florida Highway Patrol Trooper ILL. Eflaod watches as wrecker AT 	Tnrit.KS 
crew Palls 111oobIn cruiser off 	tracks (W apers 
curse as 8R40 northeast of Oviedo last night. Lentard E. Davis, Of Orlando told officers the boat flipped all a trailer as his pickup 

	

DELAYS TRAIN 	truck rosmded the sharp rifusliek curve. The boat sustained an estimated s,aO damages when It rolled onto tracks. Davis and passersby flagged down an approacijig ZDcar freight train that was 
delayed nearly an bow initfi the boat could be remosed. 

Coming..... 

rr" Let Us Make Your 
Mowing Job Easierl̀ sso)  

ARIENS RIDING MOWERS  LIST 
PRICE SALE 

	

Fairway Rider 	$549.95 $485.00 

	

Fairway Rider 	$655.60 $577.00 

	

Emperor Rider 	$699.95 $630.00 

	

Emperor Rider 	$829.95 $750.00 

	

Emperor Rider 	$934.95 $842.00 
Jet Tiller 	 $269.95 $249.95 

WAS 	NOW 

I YazooEdgt,'s 	$118.00 	$99.00 
YARDMAN SALE 
Riding Mower 
Riding Mower (trador type) $449.50 
hider new management. Pickup and delivery srvsce. 

WE REPAIR ALL MAKES AND MODELS 
A&C MOWER SERVICE & SALES 

(Formerly Lewis Sales 6 Service) 
2517 Country Club Rd., Sanford 

3221928 

"Tap, tap, tap. 
That's how easy it is to 
get cash from me, your 
amazing 24-hour banker. 

"I'll even handle your 
deposits. 

"Any hour, any day, any 
night, including Sundays 
and holidays:' 

T 1.1c 

i:J5jjp5 BANK OF 
SEMINOLE 

:fni Sth Orhjo Dr. Sanford, Florida 32771 
Phone—(3(y,) 323-1776 

_

= 

V 	va"I a surprise, Investigating an undetermined 	 Hugh Taylor's order was to enable the state to conserve 	
1WWIIWUUC UCIC1 .11111 L4LB 	 • 	 rr"" '/ " 

	

Hughes said, the raid turned up 	 failed to appear at the meeting director Jack Hanna, but Mrs. amount of vandalism damage 	 SwTimit assets. O'Malley ordered Summit to cease 	+j uie 	eu 	ies  TT 	and his presentation of a Plan Perrick said Councilman 
at the Lutheran Church of the 	 writing policies on Jan. 24 until it could show surplus to 	 a 	 or a used car lot at 4114 S. - William Keller of DeBary was 
Redeemer, 103 w 	Place. support "premium volume already force In Florida." 	 lando Dr. was tabled until the instrumental giving  e zoo 
Officers said the vandals en. 	 The New York Insurance Department placed Summit in 	 P-Z commission meeWig on another hearing. 
tered the building by a window 	 rehabilitation Tuesday. O'Malley said Florida policy Tornadic Winds 	 e iva Scenic 	a us 	March 6. 	 Mrs. Perrick, who has been and extensively vandalized 	 holders will be - .otected by the Florida insurance 	

Lash, who received a 	active in fund-raising efforts to 

Damage offices and the chapel. 	 Guaranty Association if the firm is declared insolvent. 	
By BILLBEI.LEVHLE 	debris, which would have to be River Haven probably will not he said, "may be for the State to di tional use permit from City Complete the new zoo, said 

	

County 	John D. Baumgardner, of 	
Herald Stall Writer 	cleaned up. 	 qualify for either designation." approve the concept of the Commission Jan. 21, must Volusia County children will be 

	

his disabled van on 1-4 near the 	 Agent Stames Promoted 	 Seminole County Commission 	"T'he remainder of the river scenic river but to delay ac- receive P-Z approval within 90 admitted free on conducted (Continued from Page IA) 	tornado whi 
 

ped through 
 As the first step toward Cliairman Sid Vihlen Jr., and from Wekiva Springs to just ceptance for a length of time to days of the city commission's tours and a plaque denoting  Saturday and becoming nor- in Iafayette"inty 	

8o Lake Mar' exit yesterday and 	 TAMPA, Fla. (AP) - Nick F. Starnes, 40, special agent 	designating the Wekiva River a State Rep. Bob Hattaway (I).. past the railroad bridge is the allow removal of the offending action, 	 county's gilt will be placed on theasOY. (Complete weather buildings and knocking 	 in charge of the FBI office in Tampa since June 1973, has 	"wild and scenic river," the Seminole) 	have already area of prime concern," lie structures." Out  details on page 5A) the building. 

	

power and phone lines nil1ce 
the rear of the vehicle on the 	 been named to replace Don Moore on Feb. 24 as head of 	Department 	of 	Natural publicly supported the "wild said. 	 The Wekiva River Camps 	In other action: In Lake County, the trailer said. 	 ground and three tires, tools

demolished by a tornado damaged businesses and a 

home of Mrs. 	
the bureau's field office in Washington, D.C. 	 Resources has begun working and scenic river" designation. 	Adair said that the presence Owners Association has 	— A request by John Peters Bobby Rowe was 	Police said the tornado 

equipment was valued at M. 
and a tape player missing. The 	 The promotion of Starnes, who Joined the FBI as a file 	on a "first draft" corn- 	At a meeting of the state's of the camps and the shacks already received a letter received approval for opening a 

	

clerk 23 years ago, was announced Thursday. Starnes is a 	prehensive request that will go Internal Trustees two weeks "are detrimental to the scenic concerning the need for the minor automotive repair shop leaving her and her three yo 	school, but that pupils escaped 
a
Frank Johnson- 
ccording to sheriff's deputy 	 graduate of Gainesville High School. Moore, 45, will 	to the Governor and the cabinet ago, Hattaway said that all river concept. 	 removal of the structures, he at 2513 S. Park Dr.children with minor injuries. Injury. One man received 	 become supervisor of the FBI's external affairs office. 	by June, County Com- "well kept and attractive" 	"One possible alternative," said. 

I 	't ¶ .'i 	• •i i; 

	

In the rural community of minor injuries, po!ice said. 	 e 	 missioners learned this 	

To C
The conditional approval 	

U LLM 

	

week. fishing camps could probably 	
prohibits any outside storage, 	•'A Duck Pond, Mrs. Fern "Damage will probably run I 	 j 	Youth Held In Robbery 	 remain through the present A&P 	lose Stores 	 which commissioners said they 

Whitaker managed to crawl out in the thousands of dollars," a 	 •. - . 	 If appro%ed, the wild and generation of owners, before 	
hope will prohibit junk cars and 

p-- — home destroyed by another County Sheriff's department 	 16-year-old Fort Lauderdale boy with the armed robbery 	the state to receive federal Ill-kept camps, though, would 	NEW YORK (AP)--Jonathan L. Scott, new board 	around the building. 

	

Of the wreckage of her mobile spokeswoman for the Lafayette I 	-. • , 	 WIL'foN MANORS, Fla. (AP) - Police have charged a 	scenic' designation will allow they would have to be removed, 	
parts from being scattered 

twister in Clay County. She was said. 	 I 	ç 	 of a teller at a drive-In window of the Sun Bank of Wilton 	money to be used to preserve go immediately, 	 chairman of the Great Atlantic & Pacific Tea Co., says the slightly 
Injured. Two Other 	The weather service said a I 	 Manors. 	 the beauty of the scenic, 	 Peters said he Intends to sell 

	

According 	to 	County 	A&P will close more of Its 3,500 stores this year than in 	lawn mowers and have an I 
P4S 

trailers were damaged ARRIVE AHVE , 	third tornado was seen near I 	 rambling river. Although n° Pollution Control Director 
	any previous year. lie said the chain will also jettison its 	automotive repair shop. 	L- S'J1'4IIE STATE,.., 	) Earlier Thursday, another i..eeaixirg. 	 •- 	cA u 	, 	 development - outside of Lan

gley Adair, the state could 	WEO advertising slogan. 	
- 	a site plan for a 

Deputies fishing camps and Illegally 	 Approved  

situated shacks along the shore 	Seriff approve full or partial 
designation of the Wekiva as and islands — has taken place 
"wild and scenic," or could 

Sued
on 	ri Cr, at least one realt 	reject the proposal altogether low.

a
company has attempted to 

 I 	buildhouslngprojectson the 	"Inmyopinion,"Adair said 	- 	 t  
river. If a "wild and scenic" this week, "the lower river  

	

A 97-year-old Altamonte Indicate the summons was designation Is approved, most from Wekiva River Haven to 	- .a. 	 - •- 	 - 

- 	 - 	

- 	 Springs man has filed suit returnable Nov. 1 but when 	of the fishing camps and shacks the mouth of the river at the St. 	 r— 	 -. 	 - 	 -- 

	

will have to be torn down. Johns, Including a portion of 	 - 	 .-.- 

_____ 	
against Seminole Sheriff John Case came to court the State floaters 

and ca 
Polk and three "unidentified" noeists out of the Blackwater Creek, can qualify 	 "1 Attorney's office chose not to camps have already heavily as a wild river. However, he 	 - -. 	

. ' 11 • , 	• 	 - deputies charging the deputies press formal charges and filed littered the lower part of the 25- added that "the stretch from 3 4 - 	 - 	 - 	 - 	 - . 

	 violated his constitutional a "no Information" in the case 	mile long river with cans and miles above SR 46tothe Wekl%a  
,' 

 

rights inanOct.,3974 in- 
cident at his home 	

j J 	" 	 d The lawsuit, filed by Maitland 	 --- 

	

OLVO 	 attorney R. W. Simmer for 
Eugene Adkins, 97, of 219 
Baywood St., Altamonte 	 • A%1% 	 '' 

Spr1rigs, seeks  

$2,500 damages 
In

Hostesses 
for alleged f%4Q1cess of "gJ f7 Were Friendly 

I 	 / physical and mental injuries he 	1/ 	 • 
H says he sustained when he was 

- 	 forcefully taken from his home,  - 	 -•- 	 - 	 ... 	- 	- 	 s- 	- 	

, without a warrant, by deputies
, 

	

A 	 placed in a sheriff's car and
. 	 1 	" 	II 	 1 	 - 

 

	

S-f 	 [hi 	 , held at county jail The civil 	Rwe't Rom 	
. ,-action states that the deputies 	 / 	 2 	- 	-

INC 
didn't file criminal charges "of 	R&OAL7UZILL 	 I 
any nature" against Adkins In OPEN DAILY 	 / 	 ---b---- 	 r  

	

s 	the 	

hljetmt records, 
t. 

' 7 a.m.  to 10 p.m.Sheriff's 	\ low 

howeer, Indicate that deputies 
 

had stopped a car allegedly 
Waitresses load-M w!th burglary loot in 

- 	
front of Adkins house and 	 Smiled 

	

n 	OPEN 11 a.m. t 2 	
,- -'.-,. 	• ._ arrested one man in the car and 

 

Except Sunday 

 

Z 	 amp, were searching for a second 
suspect Oct 23 when Adkins' ENTERTAINMENT 

MAE 
burglary caw, appeared with a 

~bo wasn't connected with the 
NIGHTLY 

loaded .22 caliber rifle and 

ordered the deputies off his 
BANQUET it MEETING Wor d arts 	 property. 

I k 	th 	 $1 

Chief Deputy Duane Harrell • ROOMS AVAILABLE 

	

/ 	 —. . 	 - 	 - 	 -• U Ii OC 	said officers explained their 
 presence to Adkins and asked 	Daily Luncheon 	 45 	 -, 	 - -- - • • 	 .- -. 	 .--- 

him to go back Into his house. 	- Specials ... 	
_---.-------..._. 	

: 	-- 	 - I 	 •' 
-

g, 	Adkins then allegedly pointed 	
/• 	Bartenders 	..  

i 	

7 	 the rifle at the chest of a deputy 	COCKTAIL HOUR 5-7 	/ 	Listened , 	 and was arrested on his front 	All 

Attention members of America's Foreign legion of import corowLi;.
porch for exhibiting a Drinks 	 50 c 

/ 	 RIIIDIiIIg eai'ed. Worldparts has the key to all your maintenance and service problems. We 
	 Jail, Harrell said. have quality-made replacement parts for your Import cars. And we can 	 Harrell said Adkins sustainedrecommend nearby dealers and garages to do the work. AtOm Pke  

Parts and service, That,$ what Worldparts IS all about. 	 a cut on a hand during a scuffle 

 

with officers over the rifle and If you're a membfm of the Foreign Legion stop in and see us We've got the "key" to worry-free driving. 	 4& was taken to Seminole 	 9t sun 	 knowledge that you don't have as much money in a savings account 

-0111' . ft-- Memorial Hospital for treat- 	 Hopeal 	 ' 	

./ 	 as you'd like is causing you anxiety, why continue to run scared? IO 	LI)I'IIS 	
- 	

ment three stitches, for 	 /1 

Injury, At the Jail, Harrell said, 	 : 	>' 	• 	 Instead, open or add to a savings account with First Federal of 
deputy Luke Stallworth releas- 	 1i1419r 	

-: 	 Seminole today. . . .and start taking it easier tomorrow. Auto Pads for Imports. Division fM,t, 0tj 	 ed Adkins on a county court 	
OR

GRINGTHISADIN 
 COMPLIMENTARYVOLKSWAGEN - TOVOTA 	 summons and then took the 

	

- DATSUN - OPEL - VOLVO - MEKEDES MG - FIAT - TMU10 APH 	 DRINK 	
IS4 

	

SAAB - JAGUAR - DAW - AUDi - PINTO - (FNr,!iNE PAf*~TS) 	
elderly man back home. 

We're heodquarters for Worldpads —call us for service 	 County Court Clerk's records 
PH. 322-0308 	

OPEN SUNDAYS 	 Shm"aWnw 16'anfoM ffin 323-6404 FIRST 
222 Magnolia Ave 	SAN 	 1l4V:-r--7 	

OREGON AVEN 1.4 & STATE ROAD46 	

FEDEItAIj!bF SEMIN LE - 	
- 	 S'.IORt) 0111(1 	OF.iloo 0111(1 %IILR PARK 0111(1 t0'.0OD 0111(1 0N'(1 (Ill (flhI( I (i".ILiRi P1414 — AUTO PARTS I MACHINE SHOP 	

- 	
- 	

( 	L'c4). R.l  
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Both organizations have no fixed overhead. 
LQCal people of substance contribute the funds 
while the office staff, which administers the aid, 
contribute their time and talent. 

It made me fee) extremely good to know there 
are organizations like this in our country. Obviously 

I'm hoping that by Introducing this bit of in-
formation, someone of you who read this column 
will take the Initiative.. 

Who knows but that we Just might be able to start 
an organization like the Back Stoppers, and the 100 
Club for Seminole County, too. 

- 	- - - rounct The Clock- 

	

Each day we come across a situation which 	The program Is under the direction of Mrs. 

	

leaves me wondering "what this world Is comlrg 	Mildred Caskey, Utrartan-Curator. to?" 
Charles Benton called and told us he buried his 

father. Rufus this past Saturday. 

	

By the time he went back Monday to visit his 	the following as I did when one of our readers called 

I hope you get the same reaction after reading 
father's grave at the Evergreen Cemetery on W. 

	

25th St., Sanford, allof the artificial flowers were 	
and told me he had heard of the plan while listening 

taken. to CBS radio. 

	

fflcu't 	
There's a program in St. Louis called Back Stealing food to teed one's family in di  

	

times I can understand - but don't condone. 	
Stoppers. It's a non-profit organization composed of 

	

Stealing flowers from a grave I cannot 	
local business people who subsidize the families of 
all policemen and firemen who are killed in the tine derstand and certainly would never forgive!  

I., 

,4tdtt 

Peking's 'Freedom' 

Fake Is Propaganda 

1dV0'V11---_-1h] 
john spoiski 

associate editor 

The observance of Sanford Founder's Day is 
scheduled for Sat., Feb. 8 at 2:30 p.m. at the 
General Sanford Memorial Library in Sanford. 

Essay awards will be presented to middle school 
students from this area by SaUle Harrison Chapter. 

Also taking part in the program will be the 

t.I SatJ. 

So far they have helped 17 firemen's families and 
23 policemen's families. 

The very first act which this group Initiates after 
the death, is to give the widow a $2,000 check to 
cover all of the many Immediate expenses. 

Next, they assume the mortgage payments on 
the house. 

There's another such organization In Detroit 
called The 100 Club - whose considerations are  

Surprising what all eventually winds-up on my 
desk. 

Like the envelope addressed to the "Farm 
Editor." En1osed was a form letter from the 
Senator Gurney Defense Fund. 

The second graph made Its point - "Senator 
Gurney went In hat (nr "a wh,, wn ,tpøll him Nnw 

The readiness with which the sophisticated \ 

	

wuuiu ravai Acaaemy. 	similar. 	 Ed Gurney nee 
Western would accepts the propaganda of the 

Communist Chinese is always amazing. 	 _______________________ 
For example, the free world appears to have RAY CROMLEY 	 _________ 	 ..  	

DON OAKLEY 

mainland. 	 _____  

"People's Republic of China" for the regime 0flffl 	

Patch Job 	 cRUISES 	
/ 	 .t. ___ 	

Sometimes 

swallowed without noticeable indigestion the name 	

rwfl/GH ____ __ __ 	
. When Communist Chinese leadership met in 	

(jf tll 	• 	.. .• . 	

. 	.1
. he 'first Session of the Fourth National People's M-thcare ., 6 	. 	

Punishment 

/ 	k 
Congress." And when the "Congress" was over, 	 ~1 

secret in January the world was told that this was Not Cure 	I!J Medicaid 	... 	 ____ 	

And Crime 

,* 

	

Cards 	 __ 	 ___ 

? 
gigto 

 Peking issued details of a "constitution" that 	

For Nation 	) 0 Honored 	___

supped to rule Communist China. ____ EN ~ OE  

All of this was duly published by Western 	
WIIINGTON - (NEA' - President Ford's 

 
	

Prison warden Iwis E. Iwes, author of 

media - and apparently accepted without a break 
budget huffs and puffs. But it doesn't do much for in mental stride by the Western world. However, 
economic recovery. "20,000 Years in Sing Sing," once said, not en. Communist China most assuredly is not a republic. 	There are bandaids aplenty. More for tirely in jest, that "society will not improve until Nor was the convening of 2,864 handpicked unemployment insurance. Temporary public 

delegates in Peking a "Congress" in the sense that service Jobs. Something here and something 	I 'I 

% S 
Thanks to Watergate, a better class of people 

a better class of people goes to Jail." 

w 

	

	
has been going to Jail in America, It may be 

accept the word. Finally, the document that there. These steps are no substitute for steady  
was published when the meeting adjourned was not 	 - - 	 questioned, though, Just how much of a salutary 

	

employment, a thriving Industry and agriculture 	/ and an ability to compete in the world markets. - 	 effect on society is achieved by the brief con- 
government 	in minimum-security, country-club- 

economy 

constitution - the outline of a representative 	
Employment is down, inflation up and the 	ji 	

- 	 SAIQEp 	 enrichment of men who attempted to suborn the 

	

government or a legal bulwark to protect the rights 
economy lagging because business and industry 	___________ 

_____________ 	
type surroundings and the subsequent literary 

ment. 	
discoveries to practical use and expanded basic 	

•. 	 Also open to question may be the value to 

	

of the people from a strong centralized govern. 
haven't increased efficiency, adapted new 	

I 	 .s 	
American political system. 

	

Nevertheless, many statesmen are hailing the output rapidly enough to employ the millions 	
.... 	 society of Jailing somebody Like bandleader 

product of the "Congress" as a greening of Coni- who need work. Agriculture, which has made 	 . 	 - 

- 	"Skitch" Henderson, who has been sentenced to 
munist China 

- a relaxation of the harsh Socialist tremendous strides this past decade, can't meet 	 ____ 	
-• 	 six months for falsifying his income tax returns 

demand. 	 / / . 	 '. 	 - ' 	

_j.: 	
- especially in view of the fact that no criminal 

rule that has regimented the lives of one-fourth of 	
In this situation, what has Mr. Ford done? He's 	/ • 

	 - 	 charges were brought against a certain cx- 

the people in the world. 	
assigned piddling amounts for exploring ways to 	

t 'Y. 	 president who did much the same thing. 

	

Nothing could be farther from the truth. At transfer the new technology more rapidly to 	_______ 
\• 	 .. 	 Henderson was convicted of backdating the 

first reading, for example, the "constitution" government and Industry use and for studies 	 'ii 	 .' 	
gift of his musical library to the University of 

appears to permit Chinese people to cultivate aimed at Increasing productivity. Basic 	________________ 	 ____ 	 __________ backyard gardens and engage in minor bartering, research., on which the long-range efficiency of 	 _________ _________________________________ 	 I ___ ______ 	 - 	
Wisconsin, for which he claimed a deduction of 

	

However, the subsequent print is anything but U.S. industry and government rests, continues to 	iii'  	 -.. 	 ..._i....... 	$350O00 and which the government claimed was I _________ 

	

fine. It aeclares that even these rights are subject moves down in real dollars. Agciculture 	_____ 

_ 	
worUde 

research barely keeps pace with Inflation. to the "Socialist ownership of all the people," that r 

they must not involve "exploitation Then take energy, on which Mr. Ford ha.,  In sentencing Henderson to prison, however, of 
others," and rightfully placed such stress In his speeches of Manhattan Federal Court Judge Edward that they are subject to the collective decisions of late. The heavy spending here is in the esoteric Weinfeld touched on one truth that has been all neighborhood organizations, and the leadership of systems which will pan out in the dim future, If but ignored of late by the "suffered enough" 

apologists: 
rural communes. In other words, Peking still must ever. Less-glamorous research into more ci. ________ ________ ____________ 	

Not only must jutIce be done on behalf of 
approve of any, deviation from its rigd Socialistic flt use of energy by the consumer, Which 	 - 

ew 	
. 	

—---- 	. 	 society, but society must see justice being done. dictatorship. 	 . 	 , 	In all the talk about penal reform, and par. 

	

A communique issued in Peking after the Important exceptions. In energy conservation, 	
-. ticularly In the controversy over the death 

	

each mililon efficiently spent could bring savings 	
penalty, most attention ha., been focused on the 

"Congress" adjourned puts the matter into even 
of several millions of dollars a year, and sharper perspective. it orders all Mainland 	

. 	Lette rs To The 	 anyone who maintains that the primary oh. '4Eciffor
criminal, The emphasis Is on rehabilitation, and Chinese to "make sure that Marxism occupies all 	Experiments in Europe have demonstrated 	
jective must be the punishment of wrongdoersis 

spheres of the (government) superstructure." it that with inexpensive In-depth studies, n- exhorts the people to "implement the principle of dividual companies can increase output as much 	 almost guilty of heresy. 
P.S. In each of the cases listed above an effort 	No one, of course, should want a return to the 

grasping revolution," and it makes it clear that all as per cent while cutting power use by a fifth 	tor, The Herald: 
subjects must continue "Chairman Mao's or more, 	 was made to find the owner of the dog, such as days when people were hanged In public for a revolutionary line in foreign affairs." 	 The 	

WTRR, the Police Department, and whole list of petty offenses. But in attempting to Possible sang which range across 
The door has barely been opened on these 

Nothing in the two weeks of deliberations that 	
H can human beings be so cruet as to checking Lost & Found in both Herald and humanize our penal codes, we seem to have 

concluded with the communique indicates that 	
abandon dogs! I wish the people who 	 Sentinel. In can of poor old hunting dog, I forgotten that society also has certain 

needs. use of waste heat in a multitude of other 
f 	steel to cement to factory heating and 	him could see the first one I found. He had no 	3aw the man put out the dog and drive off. Communist. China has ameliorated its businesses and 	 hair. Everything that touched him must have 	 If it is true that the routine execution of 

	

been excruciatingly painful. He was eaten up 	 — 	 also true that the de facto absence of a supreme I 
revolutionary policies. Centralized Marxism still 	How effecth'e relatively small amOunts 

of with ticks and fleas. You could count his ribs. 	 penalty In this country today may also have 

criminals had a brutalizing effect on society, it Is 
rules citizens with an iron hand. Red Chln 	money can be in conserving energy 15 	

Letters to the editor are always welcome. 	unhealthy consequences. 
leaders still are determined to continue their illustrated by a National Aeronautics and Space 	Since that time, five years ago, there have 	They should be as brief as possible and 	When a cold-blooded murderer can expect not 

	

Administration project which, for a modest been at least 20 dogs abandoned on our country 	
They 

	

on matters of general interest, 	much harsher penalty than a common burglar, 

	

revolution against the United States and the 
amount of research funding over the twit neighborhood, One man was leaving an old 	

our concept of Justice has become seriously 

	

Western world. If Communist China appears to 
decade, gives promise of saving a million barreis hunting dog that wan crippled. 

It would have 	The letters should deal with Issues and avoid 

	

deviate from strict Marxism it is only a tactic, like a day of petroleum arid $3 billion to $4 billion a 
een more merciful si tu. One dog was a 	PeTlOuslltIeI. 

strength and resources of the United States of airplanes in this cointry. 

	

that of a judo wrestler's, to use the superior year in dollar savings in the cost of operating black retriever-type who was a nursing mother. 	 Capi
reserves the right Lu edil those dler receives no more penalty than a tax evader, 

ne editor 	 Capital Punishment aside, when a drug ped. America itself to defeat the United States.  

	

In fairness it should be added that Mr. Ford's She ran up and down the road in a frenzy looking 	
kt 	for reasons of space, but will exercise something is also seriously wrong. for her puppies. Most assuredly nothing that the "Fourth budget does provide $26 million for long-range 	 great care that the thrust of the letter Is not lost work on more efficient electric power tran- 	Dogs are Incapable of caring for 	 ftjfl 	 The latter happened In Ohio last month. A drug 

	

Congress" did indicates that the United States 
5rIon advanced automotive power systems and depend on people for food and love to live. It 	 pusher, whose clientele Included school children, All letters must be signed with a mailing was released on "shock probation" after Just six 

should change its policy of supporting the and energy storage. But there's a mere $3 	m merciful for these unwanted dogs to be 	address and, when possible, a telephone number months in prison. The theory bthind "shock 

genuinely free peoples in Asia. 	 million to discover means for end-use con- put mercifully to sleep by the humane 	 , OF 	
so the identity of the writer may be checked and probation" Is that a brief stay in prison followed 

ser vat ion. 	 society 

	

a veterinarian, How can this message be 	established. However, the Evening Herald will by sudden release may have a rehabilitative 

	

The problem, of course, Is not that Mr. Ford Is trougtt 
to people who drive out to the country 	

respect the wishes of writers who do not want effect that continuel confinement would not, 
Free Mdrket  A 	not planning to spend enough. The budget is and abandon a dog' 	

their names to appear In print. 
already far too big as any taxpayer k.nows. The 	

Maybe so. But the demoralizing effect on 
With the assistance of an Incentive from cash rebates, 	problem Is rather that the money, in all t,o many 	

We reserve, of course, the right to reject 	
this sort of thing is 
society, and on law enforcement authorities, of 

automobile market is undergoing a revitalization that boosted 	Instances, Ii not channeled to efforts scheduled 	

o be libelous or 	 Incalculable, as the outcry in 
sales by an average of 40 per cent In a 10-day period, 	to bring the most effective returns. 	

Sincerely, 	letters this newspaper considers t 

	

Dog Lover 	slanderous. 	 Ohio over the episode testifies. 
establishing an upward trend that is expected to contir.ue. 

This Improving production isa dear-cut example of the way JACK ANDERSON the free enterprise system can work. The result, In the long run, 
will be a stronger automobile industry and a better deal for 
people wig, buy cars, 

BERRY'S WORLD 	 Con ress E 	 0 

_____ 	 I 

	

WASHINGTON - Congressional employes,, 	Grumbled one former Heckler aide: "1 didn't 	"tches, The congressman uses his assistants, 	Occasionally, some congressional secretaries 
____________ 	 'n return for their government pay, are expected mind taking the congresswoman's car to the 	too, to chauffeur him around, pick up his laundry and clerks are obliged to serve as nursemaids. It 

ove 9 - 	 It  

	

to serve the public interest. They have been garage, but getting the maid's cr fixed was too and run other errands, 	
has become the duty of more than one staff, 

	

1 	
ed, nevertheless, to shop for pantyhose, tend 	much." An assistant with a master's degree was 	"I make no apologies," he told 	"I work while making excusesto waiting v

is
i
to

rs, to 

	

dogs, change tires arid perform other personal 	assigned to oversee the changing of snow tires on 	hard. The tine should be drawn between whether break out u)ld towels, black coffee and hot soup 
chores for members of Congress. 	 her car. 	

. 	 a service isa benefit to me personally or whether in an attempt to revive a Capitol Hill dignitary 
This would appear to violate the code of ethics 	The congresswoman, referring to herself as a 	it benefits our operation," 	

who has had too much to drink. 

	

/ 	

j 	
% which Congress adopted in 1958 to regulate the "workaholic," acknowledged that her Stuff 	Sen. Robert Dole, R.-Kans., likes his staff 	Two witnesses observed one senator TL Surwei.L.W4

conduct of all federal employes. 	sometime, helps her with personal chores "In bring 	chocolate shakes and Big Mac ham. Staggering out of his office, his hat askew, lie A congressman's salary has steadily risen to 	emergency situations." They take care of her 	burgers for lunch, although he in 	was about to :itteiiirt .1 	 .... 

	

tho prt-ent pinnach' of S42.5() a year. This is 	 d' 	!:jnti 	 f k.r r'.-r.n 

______ 
- 

_______ 	
- 	 f .- -.-,. 

— Counti an Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Friday, Fib. 7,, I731-5A 

' V\R)RLD 	Seeks YR 19 Immounuft—______________ NI- ____ 

IMI 

 _ ~~ -__ 	Sewer Contractor, 
___ 	

- IN BRIEF 	 State Post 	 __ __ 
— 	- - 	

' 	 ____ 

. 	,—: Engineers Clash - 	 __ Arab Nations To Give 	 LONGWOOD 
- Ms. 	 __ 

Maryanne Morse, presiden t of r ' 	 - 	
By DONNA EES 	SR 4 ran out in November and could not make decisions on U 

the Seminole County Young 	 ______ 	 _____ 

- 	 Herald Staff Writer 	city council on consulting Job, but rather had to return to 
LebVIP, anon Soviet Arms 	 Republican (YR) Club, an 	 - 	— 	

. 	 engineer Bill Palm's recom- the home office for instructions 
flounced last night her can 	 1 	

ALTAMONTE SPRINGS 	mendation extended the co 	from Palm. 
11Y The Associated Press 	 didacy for cohalrman of 	

An official of Associated tract to Jan. 31. Reasons given 	Palm had a different story to 
Florida Federation of Young 	 —, 

- 	 Building and Contracting Co., for the time extension were tell, however. He said engineers 

	

Other Arab nations are going to give Lebanon 2 million 	liepublicans, 	

\'" 	 contractors of the city's nor. inclement 	weather 	and from his office have spent more 

	

worth of Soviet arms to strengthen Its defenses against 	
Ms. Morse, who is also vice 	 ' 	

.- 	 thaide sanitary rewer district, management problems being time on this job than any other 

	

Israel and $28 million to rebuild villages in southern 	
chairman of the Seminole 

	

Lebanon destroyed by the Israelis, sources In Cairo 	County Republican Executive 	 - 	 yesterday laid at least partial suffered by Associated. 	in recent years. 
reported today, 	

Committee, said she Is seeking 	 _____ 

	

______ 	

blame on the shoulders of 	Additional extensions have 	Saying his firm's only wish is 

	

The Cairo newspaper Al Ahkbar said the weapons would 	
the office to unite the Junior and 	 -- 	 consulting engineers, Glace and been refused and Associated to protect the city's Interest, 

	

torpedo boats. Informed sources In Cairo said the arms 	 _____ 
k 	 _____ 	

Radcliffe of Winter Park, for has been put on notice that the Palm maintained Associated 

	

include surface to air missiles, an titank missiles and 	
senior wings of the party 	 - 

, 	 delays In completing the job. $100 per day penalty since Jan. 	$50,000 In unpaid bills from 

throughout the state as has 	

"Our skirts are not lily 31 Is being levied. 	 contractors and suppliers for 

	

would be supplied by Syria and Iraq, which are armed by 	
been done locally. 	

W_R white," said Bob Stephens, vice 	Stephens appeared at the the Job and proof that bills have 

The sources said five Arab oil countries - Saudi 

the Soviet Union, and other countries, 	
She Is also proposing a 	 - 	

president of the contracting meeting with his lawyer, James been paid will be required 
questionnaire on the state and 	

S 	 firm, insisting however, 	t Cunningham, to ask the city to before Palm approves any 

	

Arabia, Kuwait, Iraq, libya and the United Arab 	
local levels to GOP of. 

JAYCEES OFFICER OF THE MONTH 	much of the delay has been aid ln communications with 	further 	payments 	to 
$28 million for reconstruction. 

	

Emirates - plus Egypt and Morocco would provide the 	
ficeholders on their positions on 	

caused by the engineers' failure engineering firm. 	
ociateiJ, 

issues so that the public will 
know what the officials really 	Sanford-Seminole Jaycees program chairman, Skip Senkarik, 	to make decision.s thus holding 	Cunningham 	said 	as 

Ass
Palm said one of the unpaid 

Oil Exporting Cut 	 represent. 	 IkfO presents 	 officer the up workers for hours. 	 problems developed delays 	hills from a supplier included Noting that the March 6 YR 	nionth asar(t to Martin L.aBrusclana, Seminole Shetiff's 	i\ss()ciate(J's time on the from five to six hours to as long sums for which Associated was 

	

hEIRUi, IAIJa:III AP) - Sharp sords are flying in 	meeting will include a debate 	Department idcntlflcatiou officer, during ceremonie, at Slzzjfn' 	installation of sewer lines and as four days occurred when paid by the city. 

	

the war of nerves over oil prices, and the big petroleum 	on the Equal Rights Amend- 	Steakhouse. 	
. exporters are facing a test of their newly forged unity. 	 lift stations in the area south of Glace and Radcliffe engineers 	

City Atty. Joe Davis 

	

flient to the U.S. Constitution, 	

reminded that the important 
the latest shot, U.S. Secretary of State Henry A. 	Ms. Morse said the local 	

* 	S Casselberry Laws 	it 
thing was to get the job done. 

	

Kissinger spoke about a possible tweak in oil prices 	organization will take a stand 

	

because of cuts in consumption by the industrialized West. 	on the issue after the debate. County Avoid • 	adding that the northside Kissin
sanitary sewer district hzs been 

	

ger's verbal arm twist to pressure oil prices down 	The group meets regularly at 

	

coincided with reports that several major exporters are 	the Quality Court Inn on SR 434 U 	

stated his concern that there 
"a real pain In the neck." H 

	

cutting production to maintain the high price of crude oil 	near 1-4. 	 By BILl. HELI.E VILLE 	validation request for today, years, In an effort to purchase went ahead with plans to may be some "kind of 

	

decreed by the Organization of Petroleum Exporting 	
Herald Staff Writer 	but with the threat of the city's the systems, 	 validate bonds to buy and ex- litigation" concerning the job t 	is 	

Countries (OPEC). 	
suit, It has been delayed until 	Commenting on the possible pond another utility system. 	before everything Is settled. Motorcycle 	After learning that the City of more research concerning it suit from Casse!berry, Vihlen 

Casselberry was prepared to can be completed, Vfhlen said, told The Herald, "All of our 	 WE HAVE ST TE FORMS 
Onassis In Hospital 	

sue them when they filed for The long-smoldering dispute professionals have indicated 	
Henry 13I.ock T '" 

	

PARIS ( All) -. Aristotle Onassis entered the American 	Rider Robs 	va lidation of revenue bonds for flared again this week just as that we have an air.tight the purchase of Consumer and the county was preparing to file package that could stand up in 

	

hment 
ospital in the Paris suburb of Neulily today for treat- 	

Indian hills utilities, county for bond validation _a last step court." 	 17 I'eaSOfis %'Ib..'y )7O11 
of a muscular ailment aggravated by influenza. 	State Bank 	officials yesterday staged a towards the already authorized 	Vihlen added he was "con- 

	

Onassis new from Athens to Paris Thursday night in a 	
successful compromise with purchase of the two utility fident of winning If it comes to 	AMU C()fIl 	to LIS 

	

private executive Jet and spent the night at his Paris 	
city officials that has tern- systems. The conflict was firstinunediately to the hospital aroused speculation that he 	 porarily avoided legal action. 

	court - but it will cost the tax- 
apartment near the Arc de Triomphe. His failure to go 	j0NVILLE, F Ia. tAP) 

ignited when the county moved payers a lot of money." for the might be going on to the United States for treatment, 	 helmet and displaying a keen Conimisslon Chairman Sid In and condemned the two county's legal expenses. meotm tax help, &r sense of timing darted into a Vihlen Jr., asked Casselberry systems. Later they made plans 	In yesterday's meeting, 	
Reason 5. If the IRS should call you Earth a Kitt To Sue 	 local bank, knocked down a Mayor bill Grier to meet with to purchase them for $4 million ficlals agreed that a Consensus 	
in for an audit, H & R Block will o woman teller and scooped up utilities' professionals from as the first step towards a of city council and county com-a bag of money containing both entities in yesterday's public-owned, regional water missioners will determine 	with you, at no additional cost. 'got 

LONDON - Singer Eartha Kitt says she will sue the 	
about $70,000, officals say. 	meeting in an effort to avoid the and sewer system. Casselberry whether both can mutually 	as a legal representative., .but we 

Central Intelligence Agency for allegedly compiling a 
dossier on her. 	

The FBI said Wednesday 	
suit. The county had initially has been negotiating with both share the systems' water and 	can answer all questions about howor almost two sewer treatment facilities, 

Miss Kitt claims a dossier was prepared under 	the man dashed thr President Lyndon B. Johnson's administration after she 	

that scheduled the $2.4 million companies f 	
your taxes were prepared. door and Into the lobby of the 

ough a back 	
Consumer Is a new systei denounced the Vietnam war at a White House party. She 	Five Points Guaranty Sank Just that serves 4,800 acres with 10 

connections, but has a capacity 
said the dossier was continued in the administration of 	as the money was being trans. Collection Fee 	covers some o acres with 

Richard M. Nixon. 	
fered from an armored car. for 12,000. Indian Hills, which 

service, is an older system with 
1,548 water and sewer con- AREA DEATHS 	 Decision Looms 1*1K 

nections and a potential for 
2,530. Areas served by both ALTAMONTE SPRINGS 

- 	 Floyd said it is currently firma are presently In un-Incur. - 	The city commission Is to make costing the city nearly $5 porated parts of the county. 
'rrro KIRCHHOFF 	tanooga, Term., he- lived In' 

- 

Survivors include her a decision at a workshop monthly per housing unit to 	Since Csel - I was unable 
Sanford since 1960 and parentsg 

Mr. and Mrs. Donald session this afternoon on collect garbage 
- nearly to purchase the two systems, it 

Otto W. Kirchhoff, 93, of 302 previously lived 
in Avon Park. Rainier, Sanford; brothers, whether a garbage collection $200,000 annually. 

He reco,n 
	GOCUML• 	E. Foster St., Palmyra, N.Y. lie was a Baptist. 	 Art, Casselberry, Terry 	

fee will be levied on city mended that 	monthly fee be 
THE INCOME TAX PEOPLE died Feb. 5 after a short illness. 	Survirurs include his wife, Fort Knox, Ky., 

Donald Jr. and residents Immediately, 	levied with general revenues SANFORD 	LONG WOOD 
Ile was a 59-year member of Mrs Louise Harvin, Sanford; Roger L, both of Sanford; 	

'fl'Irl appeared to be little 
picking up the remaining ex- 

Palmyra Masonic Lodge 24$ son, Richard E. Harvin, sisters, Mrs. Rowena Davis, 
doubt in commissioners' minds pense. 

	

____________ 	

309EIstSI. 	 17-92 F&AM. 	 Arcadia; daughter, Miss Clermont and Mrs. Linda 
yesterday afternoon that a fee 	One item which has raised ~ DEANS CAREER 	__ 

Ph. 322-6771 	 Ph. 831-448.4 

OPEN TONIGHT—NOAPPOINIMENT NECESSARY 

Survivors include six sons, Suzanne Harvin, Sanford; Purtell, Petersburg, Va. 	
will eventually be levied - if costs, Floyd said, is that the  

	

__ 	
Open a.m.-9 p.m. Weekdays, 9.5 Sat. & Sun. 

	

Edward D., Sanford; Louis M., sisters, Mrs. Thelma Mason 	
not Immediately then in time city is no longer in the sanitary 	 ________________________________________________ 

	

_____ __________ 	

Other Area Office In Oviedo 

	

Palmyra; Henry F., Palmetto; and Mrs. 011ie Mae SherrIl both 	Fairchild Funeral Home 
for collection during the fiscal landfill business and fees for 

Donald O.,Robert and Richard, of Chattanooga, Mrs. ELM Orlando in charge. 
year beginning Oct. 1. 	using county dumps are run- 

	

all of Palmyra; daughter, Mrs. Shipley, Winter Park and Mrs. 	 y
Commissioner Cal DeVoney ning $2,000 to $3,000 monthly. William (Kathryn) Eden, Lois Fountain, Lake Worth. 	

asked colleagues yesterday lie added city garbage trucks 
v 	Utica, N.Y.; brother, William 	Gramkow Funeral Home in Funeral Notice 	afternoon to delay a decision get 1.5 miles per gallon of gas, 

E. Sanford; sister, Miss Ellalee charge. 	 ____________________ 	
until after the city budget for making their operation costly. Look! -- 

Kirchhoff 	Sanford; 	22 	
the first three months of the 	"We either have to go up on 

grandchildren; io great- 	MI 	GINGER RAINIER 	HARVIN. RICHARD M.- 	fiscal 	year's 	operation property taxes or charge a 	 ,---- ' 
grandchildren and several 	

Funeral services for Richard M. 	(October, November and fee," Floyd said, insisting a 	 - 	-- 	
\ 

nieces and nephews. 	 Miss Ginger LII Rainier, 18, of 	Har,in. 10. of 2171 S Palmetto 	
December, 1974) are gone over direct service charge Is the 

	

Funeral services and burial 430 E. Packwood AVe., 	Ave.. Sinford, who died Thur 
will be Saturday in Palm)Ta. Maitland, died Wednesday, sday will be held at 10 am, 	in detail today. 	 most fair while property taxes Saturday. at Gramkow Funeral 	At the same time, he said that based on property values is 

	

Cady & Mate, Sinclair Funeral Btrn in Tampa, she moved to 	Home Chapel with Or. J. Ted 	
the impression should not be "not as equitable," 	 , 	- 	

-•" 	\ Home In charge, 	 Casselberry 16 years ago from 	Coimato officiating. Burial in 
V11t 	.'. Oaklawn Memorial Park, 	given that the fee is being 	"hlegardless of what we do, 

	

RICHARD HARvIN 	Tampa. 	
Gramkow in charge 	 considered as a budget we will be criticized because '00 	 TL 130 0141 

onsp to 
Rihard M. Harvin, 60, of 2474 	

- balancer. 	 taxes is a dirty word," he said. S. Palmetto Ave., Sanford, died 	
Mayor Nonnan Floyd said 	"If we go to over $3.50 Thursday. Born in Chat- HOSPITAL NOTES 	the city is definitely going to nonthly, the commissioners have to get into the commercial might as well leave town," 	\' 	 Chairman  

loh1' ° 

	

garbage collection business, get ('omnmjssioncr Helen Keyser 	 M WEATHER 	 ay 441. FEBRUARY 	'913 	 out of all garbage collection or said, noting the fee will receive 	 jwooiSt0tb0 
w'" 

Christopher t. 5h)* 	
levy a fee on homeowners. 	miiuch opposition. — 	ADMISSIONS: 	 Michael I Shaw 95 

IcItions 

YeSterdayS high it low this Sanford 	 Eslella Peterson 	 And City Attorney Joe Davis 	Commissioner George 	\ morning St There was lOot an inch Lorraine P Flowers 	 Margaret Pauli, 	 backed him up. Davis said the Perkins said the fee imposed 
5VN MO5oMl 

StUt0s 

of rain yesterday, 	 Gertrude Davidson 	 Mae A Thomas 	
city would have difficulty should be tied carefully to the 	 7. tt4M?IG 

ardtO9" 	01 mobile 

Colder through Saturday Highs in Eddie Woods 	 Carrie Bishop 	
defending itself in the courts If a budget and only imposed to the 	 C 

This 

 the SOs Lows from lower s in some 	Edna R. Walker 	 Joe I Collins 

ood 
toto' be,lst.s 	

°' 
warns. 

sand 
interior rural locations to uppr 30s 	lode M Hitchcock 	

ivils 
Jessie Hillery 	 business,ownerordwellerof an degree necessary after it is 	 ,pebW 

r urban districts Fair tonight and Cathy Titshaw 	 Corine Ashley 	
apartment or condominium determined where 	funds 00d cr0 1,,.toperI. on Pt 

untionoit 
IS to 70 m p h but d.crcasng by 	Wilt,ert Williams 	 Betty J. Monett 

5.t'irday. Winds north to northwest 	Jar,es A Trego 	 . 	Tbora Burch Cornelius 	
unit in the city challenges a budgeted to pay costs of gar- 	

0dt0t% 	

and"9 tsP easterly 	 Willie Lee Johnson 	 Michelin Chan, Deltona 	 commercial enterprises to pay 	DeVoney said he envisioned a 

Saturday and becoming north 	Sharon F Ban 	 Cecil L. Eaglelon, Deflary 	 current ordinance calling for bage collection have gone. 	

\ 	

oddttbofl dtb. Ut$t 

through Tuesday - 	Florida 	Sule Anna Culver 	 Edna Martin, Deltona 

Ertended Forecasts Sunday Jerald 0 Smith 	 Value M Bowert, Deltona 	
for garbage service to com• fee of something less now than 	 Oh.0Tt10ngicituIiESI&T 	

OR C11 Mostly cldy north 	(steila Peterson 	 David .iackon Jr.. Geneva 	mercial 	collectors 	while would be charged In October, portioqr generally fair South pot 	Melvin I Kelly 	 James E try, Orange City 	homeowners get the city ser indicating the fee once levied 	 5.<k.rmant tOt 	 -. 	- lion A than'.. of rain over the ex 	James I MaIors 	 Virginia M 'tron. O"do 	vice free. 	 stttild be increased at year end. t, scattered showers else,'here 	Michael I Shaw 
Lows Surgay near 10 extreme 	Christopher I Sha., 

treme north Sunday and Monday A 	Ernestlne Lee 	

. 
interior and SOs in theKeys Highs 	Elsie(mmcl. Cass.u,n 	 ________ 
north to SOs central and Southern 	Havelyn StoOner 

Sunday upper 6O north t mid lOs 	Cecil I Eagicton, Dritary __ 	 MOM 	 -' - 
with lows from near 50 extreme John M From, Deltona 	 ________ ___ 	__ 	

We're 1975 
extreme south Warrn 	Monday Claucte W Hilton. Deltona 	 ____ 

IhhuI_hhhhl_.1.hIhuuu.uuhuuhhhhhhhhhhl_hhuI.I_Ihu.huI.huhhhhlm_hhl north to SOs interior south portion 	t torence M Johnson. Delton  

_—w_ 

and near 70 in the Keys Highs Mildred A Flanagan, Otiton., 	 ______ 
Monday and Iuc'iay from the low Michelin Chin, Deltona 

	

____ 	

"Mobile Home Community of the Year. lOs north 10th, 10w 101 South portion 	Tboma C. Oec'se. Lake Mar, 

	

_____ 	

Zellwood Station. ,,f ,i!l rh,' 	. L- 	[ 
Every Brisson professional is 	~ Daytona Beach tides for 5aturd 	Dorothy A Fr', 1hi •.' r,i 	 _______ 	 __________ 
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Poverty Program Emplovew Served As Paid FBI Informants  
%. 

WASHINGTON (Al') - The program's fragile credibility in was a paid informer from April Mc Dermtt, an assistant FBI certed effort to plant hufonners leans informer eight months the agency for further details Moshcr, It-Ohio, said that court 
FBI paid an employe of the the ghetto and breach the to November 1968. 	 director who is in charge of the In other legal aid offices, 	after then-Director J. Edgar on the New Orleans informer warrants should be required for 
federally funded poverty law confidentiality of the attorney. 	"I can conceive of the possi. external affairs division. 	Murphy said the New Orleans Hoover ordered all FBI field of. and any others working for all federal surveillance. 
Program to spy on black activ. client relationship. 	 bility that people related to a 	McDermott and another FBI informer "was not reporting on fices to carry out a campaign to legal aid programs. 	 Richard A. Buckley, former 
isIs in one city and may have 	FBI officials acknowledged ghetto-oriented legal program spokesman, James Murphy, in. that organization. It was just disrupt black extremist groups. 	A House subcommittee began director of the New Orleans 
had other informers In legal aid Thursday that a black commu- may have been of assistance to slated the FBI was not In. coincidence that he was em• 	House and Senate corn- an inquiry Thursday at which program, said he flied the corn- 
programs elsewhere, officials nity organizer for the New Or. us" in other cities, either for vestigating the New Orleans ployed by that group." 	mittees examining FBI in. Sen. Charles McC. Mathlas, H- munity organizer after learning 
report. 	 learu Legal Assistance Corp. pay or voluntarily, said John J. programs and made no con- 	The FBI hired the New Or. telligence operations may press Md., and Rep. Charles A. he was an Informer. 	4 The case is the first public 
disclosure that the FBI has 
covertly gathered Intelligence 
on militant political groups 
from the ranks of the federal 	 - 
legal aid program, a major part 
of the Johnson administration's çJ4 C)W war on poverty. 

Poverty lawyers say such 
practices 	destroy 	the 

Dr. 

Lamb 

' ni 
The Discount Department Store 
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,,'Pienella's Flu Outbreak Eases With 49 Deaths Recorded 
ST. 	

PETERSBURG, Fla. people over 65 who already tentlal winter visitors to stay spite the (lap over his public slowly until about the 21stof the Dec. 31 through Jan. 19, then it tiously." 	 Hillsborough County health (AP) - The flu outbreak that suffered chronic diseases, away. 	 warning, 	 month when cases began to began to drop off sharply. 	Dame said some pe"ple were officials said 13 deaths were 
for two months and caused 49 ailments, Dr. George Dame visitors in ft group o( 49 flu- lives," he said of the warning 	"We figure the attack rate has stopped now," he added. 	As an example, he cited the them people over 65 years of 

besieged this retirement city mainly heart and lung 	"But there were at least two 	"It may have saved some show in significant numbers. 	"You could probably say it very hard hit. 	 attributed to the flu - 12 of 
deaths seems to be over, says said Thursday. 	

related deaths," Dame said, not which some other health of.. was probably one in 10," said "There may be a few scattered experience of one nursing home age - in about the same period the health official who caused 	
Dame, the Pinellas County Identifying the two. "If they had liclals poob-poohed. "If it saved Dame. "So that would put it in cases here and there. But a in which there were 51 Cases out of time, 

an uproar by warning visitors health director, ran Into trouble not come down here, they might one, it was effective enough." the neighborhood of 75,00) cases check with emergency rooms of 110 patients. Five were to stay away. 	 with tourist-minded officials not have died," 	 The flu siege started in early in the two-month span." 	shows that the number of cases hospitalized. Four died. Almost allot the victims were last month when he warned p0- 	Dame stuck to his guns de- December, Dame said, built 	The peak was recorded from has dropped very precipi. Across the bay in Tampa, 

No Cabs 

Available 
At Checker , Sij  zae KALAMAZOO, Mich. (A?) - 
The tax last place you'll find a 	- 
icabsweeklacomthg off the 

0`1  

assembly line at the Checker 

closed its assembly line for at 

The Discount Department Store 
Motor Co. plant. 

00 
The Kalamazoo-based firm i 

c1.1 irrLn, ...,J CI 	.1 
least this week, its first shut-
down resulting from the in- 

Clots, 
Bruises 

Differ 

 time. 

dustry sales slump. A company 
0 	 %ou I 	 official said sales were off and 

' 	 could cause more down 

The shutdown has Idled at 
least 700 of the 800 hourly won.;. 
ers at the plant, says Checker 
President David Markin, whose 
family has controlled the com- 

____________________________________________________ 	

pany for 40 years. 

slowdowns and layoffs since the 

I 

first olthe year," Markin said 
Thursday. "But this is the first 
time we've shut down for a 
week' 

Mar kin said some of the 
firm's 140 salaried workers also 
have been idled, but he refused 
to say how many. He would not nnI 	A 	
say when the plant would re. h................1..1 I••••••____••••• 

By Lawrence E. Lamb, M.D. 
DEAR DR. LAMB - How 

long can a bruise produce clots? 
Wouldn't medicine to reduce 
the clots cause them to travel? 

I was kicked by a horse on the 
outside of the thigh 20 months 
ago. At the time there was a 
large bruise. It appeared to 
form rivers that ran out from 
the main bruise and extra 
bruised areas appeared on my 
leg and on the inside of the 
knee. 

Within a week I had severe 
headaches that I couldn't at-
tribute to tension or sinus. 
There was swelling on the side 
of the bead where the headache 
occurred. One day I awakened 
with one side of my face swollen 
and aching dreadfully and 
retired with the other side af-
fected. 

The site of the bruise has 
flattened as if the muscles were 
tone. Why' Yet. I nrn %erv 
active and climb many hills, 
and that leg isn't any weaker 
than the other. 

At the site of the kick there 
are lumps I can feel. I have a 
bruise on my other leg from 
bumping Into the pickup 
tailgate, and it, ton, has a little 
lump almost dead center. Are 
these lumps clots? Will they 
disappear? 

DEAR READER - A bruise 
and a clot are not the same 
thing. I'm sure in the wake of 
former President Nixon's 
problems everyone with a 
bruise Is going to be more 
conscious of the problem. A 
bruise results from a tear in the 
wall of the blood vessels that 
allows blood to leak out of the 
vessel into the surrounding 
tissues. 

If you get hit or kicked by a 
horse the injured blo?d vessels 
literally leak blood. The 
smallest blood vessels break 
because they have the thinnest 
wails and are more easily 
broken than the larger thick-
walled veins. 

The blood that leaks out can 
clot, but since it is outside of a 
vein it is not going to go 
anywhere. At least it won't 
dislodge and travel with the 
circulation. If the leak is in a 
place where the tissues are 
loose, as under the skin, a lot of 
blood can accumulate before 
the leaked blood creates enough 
pressure to close the small 
blood vessels. 

Of course, If the Injury is to a 
large vein, in addition to the 
leak of blood that causes the 
bruise, a clot can form at the 
site of injury of the vein. This 
clot in a larger sein can 'be 
dislodged and travel in the 
circulation to the heart and 
lung.. 

As the eaked blood is 
gradually reaLsorbed by the 
body, it may cause scarring. 
The blood accumulation ads 
much like an Injury and it is 
p. 	Uc Lu 1141v tbrziLge to the 
muscle that would cause the 
appearance of lost muscle you 
describe. The elimination of the 

Save $5 

Men's Double 
Knit'  

Sport Coats 

A%00 
- Come Some 	 aye 994 	 Y 	 Special Buy 

Mons Blue 
Mens Mesh 	 reg. 24.99 	

Ladies Nylon 

Denim Jeans 	 Great selection of colors in solids and patterns. 

Casual Shoes 	 Tricot Gowns 

390 

 

 

He-man cotton denim loans with 	

$3 	Save-Save-Save 44F 

everything right. Western scoop 
or four patch pockets, double 	 r". I."  Another Zayre scoop. Soft nylon 
needle stitching, hemmed bot. 	Go easy on your feet with nylon 	Mens Polyester 	

broldered trims In a smashing 
tricot gowns with lace or em. 

toms. Blue In mens sizes 29-38. 	mesh slip-ons. Cushioned Insole, 
traded soles. 515.5 7.12. 

	

	 rainbow of colon. Sizes S.M.L 

n.1kI v.1:e cLL - .....J 

Sv1 

Badminton Set 

2 
77  

our rig. 3.77 
Includes 4 racquets, net, birds, pole, 
directions. Family tuft 

I, 

1* Ile 

Save 34' 

Kodak C.126.12 

Color Film 

114"  
r".1.18 

12 big 31,12  z lki color prints for any 
instamaftc camera. 

riuu u 	uua 

Spectacular sale priced at 

5450 

A fabulous selection of 100 pct. polyester double knit 
slacks from top makers. Choose from hundreds of 
Florida solid colors and fancy patterns made to sell 
for $10.99. 

'lt depends on how business 
goes. Right now I don't see an 
upturn or quick recovery. It 
can't get a lot worse, but it 
could stay like this for quite 
awhile," he said. 

The taxi maker is the second 
vehicle manufacturer to halt 
assembly lines for the first time 
this week. American Motors 
closed its Jeep plant in Toledo, 
Ohio, - idling 3,000 of the 3,900 
workers. 

Checker's production work-
ers, members of the Allied In-
dustrial Workers union, are not 
eligible for supplemental 
unemployment benefits that the 
United Auto Workers won at the 
big car makers. Checker em-
ployes will receive government 
unemployment compensation. 

Checker is the nation's fifth 
largest auto maker, but far be-
hind No. 4-ranked American 
Motors, which builds more cars 
in a week than Checker does in 
a year. 

Last year Checker buIlt 5,000 
cars, a 21 per cent drop from 
6,300 in 1973. Markin said sales 
last year were off (rain 1973, but 
not as steeply as production. He 
refused to give sales figures. 

So far this year, Checker has 
built only 315 cars, off 50 per 
cent from the same 1974 period. 

More than 95 per cent of the 
firm's cars are sold to taxi 
fleets, although Checker has a 
personal car line, the Mara-
thon. 

IGNORANCE 
IS CRAZY" 

Save $3 

Boys Sport Coats 

999 

our reg. 12.99 
too pct. polyester doubleknit sport 
Jackets in 	boy's 	sizes 	$.1. 	Solid 
colors and patterns. 

last part of the clot and for-
mation of the dCIT is probably 
responsible for the knots you 
are describing.  

Send your questions to Dr. 
lA4mb, in care of this - 
ewspap1r, P.O. Box 1551. 

Radio City Station, New York. 
N Y. 10019. For a copy of Dr. S-
lAnibls booklet on choleteroi, 
send 50 vents to the s2me ad-
dress and ask for the 
"flwiiesterol" booklet. 	- 

- 
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DAY TONA BEACH  )AILY1C.lg 	 ORLANDOEAST/ rrjer  MELBOURNE IWEST ORLANDO I CASSELBERRY ORLANDO/ SANFORD /

ISSIMMEE 	WINTER HAVEN 	 mail 

KISSIMMEE est Colonla I Dr. 	Near 	South 	Highway 17-92 	Vine St. at 	
WINTER HAVEN 	Daytona Mall 	B*MKAMIJIc*JD 	 STORE HOURS  

	

I Block North of Cypress 	 Nova Rd. & Volusla 	 DAILY to. to 	 CASSELBERkY
DAYTONA BEACH 

SUN. 12.7 	
Colonial Drive 	and  

It 

Blvd /
East 

	at Powers Dr. / JaI Alai Fronton I Orange Ave. at Airport Blvd. Beads Ave. Gardens Blvd on U S. 7 	Ave (Rt. 97) 	. 	 __________ 	East 	Corner Bab
ORLANDO EAST MELBOURNE 	WEST ORLANDO 	 Daytona 	BA4NAMIA!,JR0 

cock St West Colonial Dr. 	Near 	
/ 	

South 	I Highway 1792 
/

LANDO 	SANFORD 

	
Vine St. at /1 Block North of Cypress / Nova Rd. & Volusia SUN. 12. 7 	

Colonial Drive 	and NASA Blvd. 	f Powers Dr. 	Jal Alal Fronton 	Or at Airport Blvd. 	Brmuda Ave 	Gardens Blvd. on U.S 17 	Ave (Rt 92) 
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Eut I'd be cu.y to iqz;c:' 
it I know many concc: 
can be cured if they're 
tectedeanly. But you've 

to know the warning sv;- 
Charoe in bowel c. 

Iddt r lmi,its A cr 1, 

does not heal. Unus 
bloedlfl(z or dicharic 
Thickening Cr lump i: 
breast or elsewhere. Ind :  
gestionordiffic'utty in s'cil 
lowing. Obvious change in 
wart or mole. Naqgjn 
cough or hoarseness 

"If one ci them Oppear: 
see your doctor right awc.,' 
The odds a-.. you don ' t 
have cancer. But only you: 
doctor can ir.!l 'jo; that 

Amerkan I 
Cancer Sodety* 

___________________ 	 . 	 ..•. .. 	 - 	 -- - 	 - __________________________ 
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THE SEVENTH DAY 	.,,,The 
ADVENTIST CHURCH 

Highway 434 

C. Brian!rerttCIt Florida 	

iirc 	

• • Saturday servi ces  
Sabbath School 	 B 30. m 
Worship Srv 	 II 00 13 X 

Noon 

.a 	
Pastor's Corner 

-.-.-..--.. '-.• 
	 IN,

NDC 

IIi'iIi vu/is! 
SANLANDO UNITED 

THE HOPE OF  OUR 

COMM 

UNITY I 	

METHODIST CHURCH 

1072,L^*004111. (4 
c 

FM 
Radio Saturday 	ii 00 17 00 IhI/,Ii.%I 

Noon 
Wednesday Eveni ng 

Prayer Mer'ng ELDER SPRINGS BAPTIST 
7 COp m CHURCH 

550 Hester Ave 	Ph 377 0303 
ttro 	Buy Griff in 	 Pastor 

THE SEVENTH DAY 
WTPP 	 130am 

ADVENTIST CHURCH 
BbICSIdy 	 9 15s m 
Evangelistic 

Corner lihi Elm 
P. Neill 	 Pjstor 

ServicesC 	 ii OOa m 
Saturcta 

Church Trai ning 	6 iSp m 
S.abtatN School 	 930am 

Evening worship 	7 )Op m 

Worship Service 	H OOa.m. 
weoPrater trtj.r 7 JOp rn 

Wednesdai, Night 
Prayer S.ei'vr. 	 7000m (.ulIi' /u 

ALL SOULS CATHOLIC 
CHURCH 

I 	'i hR 	n/ Glod ill Oak Ave. Sanford 
Fr William EMs 	 Pastor 
For P J kett 	Atit Pastor 

FIRST ASSEMBLY Sat Vigil Mass 	 7 COP m 
OF GOD CHURCH Sun Pass 	Ia m • tO 30. rn 
Cor 371hJfldElm &I7noon  

R e ,, 	I 	Don( 	 Pastor 
CcI-ItCS%.00s. Sat 	 6 7 	m 

Sun" YSchool 	 9300m 
Morning Worship 	to , lSim (:(0I1r.',1I,j,,,,,,/ Eveni ng worship 
Family Night h%eot 	7 )Opn, 

CONGREGATIONAL 
CHRISTIAN CHURCH 

741 S 	P,tl. 4e 
3fl 4504 

Rev FreOL Neal 	Pastor 
Sunday School 	 9 30. 	rn 

CALVARY BAPTIST ASSEMBLY Fellowship 	I 	10 30I18 ni 

300 Fairmont
5.ng%p;ration 
Morning Worsh i p 	1100. ni 

( Santord Garden Club Hwy. t7.7j 
& 

Con Shock ley 	 Pastor 
Sermon 

Sunday School 	 9 ISa m 
Preaching &Worshp 	10 45 a m (:Iiiii,111, Sharing &Proclaim,ng 	730 p m 

Nursery Prov.ed FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
DISCIPLES OF cHRIsr 

CENTRAL BAPTIST CHURCH 1407 S. Sanford Ave. 

Cer, 14th St. 101k Ave f 	Harold Harris 	Minister 
t?IW Coffman 	 Pastor 

Sunda School 	 9 ISa m 

rdaYSCngII 	 9 4$d m 
Morning Worship 	11008m 

MO(fliflg Worship 	II OOa m, 
Wed Service 	 7130P  

C huccp Tra;nr.g 	i 	6-ISO ni SANFORD CHRISTIAN 
iennqwc,vp 	7 DO 	m CHURCH 

- 

OUR NATION 

	

7 	Seventh day Adventist Church, 
: 	 Avenue, AltamOnte 

	

thIi.ItPU_uuI__ 	 5prngs 
I Just South of SR .434) 

Lyman 4 Kirkwood 	Pastor 

	

Sunday School 	 945a m. 

	

Worship 	 1100 a m 

n 

Nursery 3. Kindergarten

p. 	 :•iv, ,iI
FIRST SOUTHERN 

	

(:Isri.,ivius ."iiiv'i,t°q' 	
Isvir,i 3!PlIlfu(/i%1 

	

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST 	 METHODIST CHURCH 	4 
V. 	 SCIENTIST 	 71405at0dAv, 

 :: 	$00 East Second Street 
Sunday Service & 	 Sunday School 	 BISa m 

undaySchoOI 	lI.00a.m 	Morning Worship 	11 008-M 

Wednesday Service 	7:30 p M. Epworth League 	6 ISp m. 

	

Fvening Wncshp 	3 )Op m 

	

Wed PraverMeet 	7 lop m. 

	

(:Is:srvI: of (;! 	 lorut'iuii 

%,j 

ROLLING HILLS 

CHURCH OF GOD 	 MORAVIAN CHURCH 

Rev J T PutS 	 Pastor 	 Longwood. Fla. 

i!= 

$03 W. 32nd Street 	 Sanlando Springs Drive 

'Criurch of God Hour' 	 Just East of Interstate 
WTRR 	 BOSam 	P Burke Johnson 	Minister 

Sunday School 	 ,4Sa m 	Keith Hutcherson 	Minister 
Morning Worship 	lI:OOa m 	Morning Worship 	11a m. 

	

- 	
- 	l• iZ 	Evangelistic Serv 	4 OOp n 	Sunday School 	 945a m. 

Family Night Service 
V P C We'd 	 730 p rn 

	

HOLY CROSS 	 St. RI. 44 Geneva 
h", 	 OF 

GENEVA CHURCH 
OF THE NAZARINE 

401 S. Park Ave. 

	

Rev AE Green 	 Pastor 

	

The Rev Leroy D. Soper 	
Sunday School 	 10 OOa m Rector 	
Sjri %hp 	1 00 a rn lii t 	L,107 (.ir'iiru 	
Sun NYPS 	 600pm Curate 

	

- 	 I 	HOly CoflurnUfliOn 	100am. Sun Eve Worship 	 op M. 

	

1 	Church School 	 9OOa m Wed Prayer 	 7 lOp m. 

fly Service 	IOOOa m 	
FIRST CHURCH 

3511 Sanfotdly. 
OF THE NAZARENE 

-- 	
•,.i•i 	

Douglas o 	 Pastor 
Sunday School 	 B ISa m 

	

LUTHERAt4CHURCHOF 	Morning Worship 	1010am 

	

THE REDEEMER 	

Evangelistic Service 	7 DOp m 
Youth Hour 	 4 OUpm. 

103W. 35th Place 	 Mod Weey .. The Church of the Lutheran Hour" 	
Setvice IWed) 	7 00p m and TV "This is the Life" 	

Nursery Provided for all Services Rev Elmer A. Reuscher 	Pastor 
Sunday School 	 B lSa,m 	 LAKE MARY CHURCH 
Aoroihip Service 	10104 con 	OF THE NAZARENE 

'..1rgarten 	and 	Nurseryl 	 173 Crystal Lake Dr. 
Lake Mary, Fla, 

	

tj000 SHEPHERD UNITED 	Rev PuI D TrteI 	 Pastor 

	

- - 
	 137 Airport Blvd '.rø 	 700pm 	

Phone 372 0910 	

iw~~_~__ 

	

LUTHERAN CHURCH Sunlav School 	 lOam turse ry Open 	 71000r$andoAve.l7.931 	Mocnng Worship A WIRR 	730pm. Sur%day Night 	,Jame-sC Vaugnn 	Min;ster 	..1- - ': 
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I To Hea Rift 

	

Abraham Lincoln was Lee a great leader (and after 	W. .,I 	- 	 •• 	
By GEORGE W. CORNELL HOUSe religious services, the 

walking down the street in the war an outstanding 	'- 	 - 	
•:- 	

'-' 	 I 	 •1U:_. 	
AP Religion Writer 	not-welcome sign was up to 

0" his two sons, when the bo 3 moUvating force that helped to 't. ' 	-r- - 	.. 4 lo

Springfield, Ill., one day with educator) was the same 	 __ _ _-- 	 I 	

______ 	 More direct and friendlier leaders of the main denomina. started quarreling. 	
'oor   

 ..__ 	 relationships are being restored dons. 

	

1,iflts 
the troublE with your traordinary power as a public 	c 	

-"i 	 " 	- 	

office and the leaders of major found themselves on the peace 
between the U.S. President's 	In that period, they often boys,Mr.Uncon?"a passerby servant. 	 . 	 - 	 . 	

Christian denominations, end. picket lines outside the White 
asked. 	

Both learned from youthto 	 = 	

- 	 \... 	.f) 4 	1' 	/''i ing a prolonged, hostile rift be- House, their efforts to present 

	

'4Thesamcthlngthat'swrong respect the Image of God in 	 __ 	rt' 	
. // 	tween them and the White church statements rebuffed. 

with the rest of the world," was every human being. The rest of 	 !c. IIat 	 .- 	
.'-.' 	n. 	 However, Presloent Ford In- 

Mr. Lincoln's reply. "I've got. their lives were devoted to 	 \ 	- 	 - - 	 -fl-s 	 -- 	

I 	The change in attitudes was dicated that last week's meet- 
three walnuts and each boy serving their fellowmen who 	 - 	

• 	 signaled last week when 35 top ing was only the beginning of a 
wants two" 	 bore that divine Image 	 I_

r_i' 	 of main church bodies continuing dialogue with reli- 
111 ff reminder that the biggest 
. 	 Show that

This simple Incident Is a 	 _____ 	 -_ I_ 	 . 	

3 	 •
f del 
	 - 	 • 	

I spent an hour In inference gious leaders, arding to the 
I 	problems in the world have can exert an incalcidable in. 	 Ze V11111110, - - 

 
PA 	 .. - 

Ir roots In the selfishness of 

	

 1 16 	 with President Ford at the ex- Rev. Dr. Jame3 Christison, of U 	 ____ 	__one person after another. By empowered with the love of God 	 1~ 	 .  :_#' 	 '
_ I 	ecufive nwrislon. 	 Valley Forge, Pa., general sec- 

'\ 	)ir:that 	
American Baptist the sarne token the world can he ) 	OW& 	exert 	

. --:':'L---.-: 	
. 	 -'; 	 S 	 ' 	

dent had invited leaders of the 	
The H 	W Sterlin 

changed for the better Insofar 	1P3P 
t of us Christians are 	 ' 	 ________ _____mmmmom 	

£ 	 major churches to mt with Cary, of Hinsdale, III.
, a United 

as each person does his part to 

_ 

I 	apply divine love to every facetordinary, 	unspectacular 	
- 	 I 	 tlL.J, 

although such contacts Church minister and president 

	

General Robert E. Lee gave claim no occult powers, no 	- 	 fthl~__ 
 . 	 I 	earlier administrations. anoUi mdlflgea xiu;pi ofi1: 	filysterlous 	visions, 	I1' _____--- 	

- lines of cormnu- 
-.-. 	______...

._.--. _.,.,,.•, -- 	
-- £d5iL .._'.- _..IIJIIE 

. 

nicbut tht 
atlonhadfrauled duo- couraging."Headded: 

one person can put love where prophetic insight, no personal 	
J.D. Sumner and the Stamps quartet, along with the Thbunes, The Lighthouse Quartet and the 	

ken while the late President 	
on between the 

there is no love. his army was revelation has been given to us. GOSPEL SING 	Footsteps will be featured In an evening of gospel music Saturday at g p.m. at the Orlando Junior 	
Lyndon B. Jchnson was in office 	

h
ences ° 
	and the President 

suffering a severe defeat and, We are ordinary, Indeed, in 	
Academy on Formosa and Evans In Orlando. Children 10 and under are free. Tickets available at 	

because of the church leaders' CuUOUP 

on issues, President Ford as- 

as he rode a relatively quiet spiritual gifts. Yet we need to FEA TU RES     STAMPS 	cargo Station In Sanford, 	

spearheading of criticism of sured the religious leaders their 
defiantly lifted his head and each one can 

section of the battlefield, 	
recognize each Christian %e 	

Vietnam war policies. 	
views will be heard." 

wounded Northern soldier po 	
do 	

The deep-freeze continued 

Union! " 	 through each day. 
"Hurrah for 	 walk 

Methodists To Host Lay Witnesses 11* 	The hurt man fully expected 	Thoughts are found I several 
	 Although he had contacts assistant, Ted Marrs, as the 

with some evangelical minis- President s personal liaison of- 

ard M. Nixon's administration. the group he was designating an 

dismounted and 
shot. Instead, General Lee Scriptures to give guidance as 	me Lay Witness Mission at the First New Zion Missionary Limier, students at Stetson Garden Club Center will be at ters, such as Billy Graham and fleer with the council and mem- dismounted and replied simply: we move steadily forward as First United Methodist Church Baptist Church, Jackson will University will be the guest 10:45 a.m. and 7:30 p.m. and 

	picked participants In White bet denominations. 
iiji 

sorry that you are so Christians. Within God's house, 
gravely wounded. I hope you let us walk in fellowship. From of Sanford will be held this deliver the homecoming ser- singer and speaker respec- Monday through Friday, ser- 

weekend on the theme "Expect mon All members and form 	lv During tiveuring the banquet a 	he 	m vices will 	at 7:30 p.. at 2597 
will be well soon." 	 God's house et us walk into the 

' 	 a 	
Miracle." Thirty-two lay- members and visiting friends king and queen will be Sanford Ave. A joint youth rally That spirit broke my heart," world and help change the 

persons, youth and adult, will are invited to worship. Family selected by the group. Mr. will be held at 6 p.m. Saturday Women Sponsor the soldier later said, "And I world for Christ's sake. 'Let (IS 
cried myself to sleep." 	walk by faith and we shall brirg 	be coming to the Sanford dinner will be served and a Charles Davis Jr., minister of at First Baptist Church of 

Church from several towns family sing-out and musical music and youth Is directing !)eltona as will be 10:30 a.m 
The love of people that made newness of ii" V otherS, 	

over the State. Coordinator of will be held in the afternoon, 	this activity. Tickets can be sessions, according to Calvary. Cloth ing Appeal  410 	
the Mission will be William E. 	

obtained front Mr. Davis. 	pastor, Rev. Don Shockley. - 	 Robertson of Sarasota. 	St. James 	
es 	 Altamonte 	 y 	 EDWARDS toward the purchase of a 

The Youth Coordinator for 	
Annual Women's Day ob- Pinecrt 	 H FANN

Herald Correspondent 	blanket. Blankets are In great 
the Mission will be Richard servance at St. James ÂME 

	Th  e Pinecrest Baptist Church Community 	 Church Women United of demand, as they can be utilized, Rraren, a young attorney, from Church, Theme "Today's Sanctuary Choir under the 
	Gerald Kinzler, coordinator West Volusia will sponsor their not only as a cover for warmth, Sarasota. He will lead the youth Woman In Times Like These." direction of E. C. Osborn, Will of 
	I services for Mid. Annual Church World Service but as a tent-like shelter; - 	 of the church in sharing CX" 

Guest Speaker for the mornIng, present "Alleluia! - a Praise Florida Center for Alcoholism Clothing Appeal on Saturday security to a child orphaned by 
~ 	

a cookout for youth at the home 

perlences on Friday evening. Mrs. Margaret Ward, member Gathering for Believers" will 
	k at an 8 a.m. Fishes-s from 9 a.m. until noon at the war, to bundle up the few - 	 On Saturday noon there will be of St. Paul MAE Church, Saturday at 7:30 p.m. at the 
	breakfast Sunday at Pilgrim Community Church in belongings that can be salvaged 

Of Tho 	McDonald d 	Leesburg, she is State Super- church located at 119W. Airport Alt amontc Community Church. Orange City. All types of used by a family In 	allies-ma th of 
0 	mas c 	an 	visor of the AME Missionary Blvd. Sanford The Christian 

- 	 clothing in good condition will a disaster; or as a first-aid 
41. 	

sharIng and recreation. Braren Society of the 11th Episcopal musical by Bill and 
Gloria 	Church of God 	be accepted. Those making blessing tothose whose clothing will lead the youth classes at District, she Is reading Gaitherand Ron huff, will be 
	 contributions are asked to pack have been ravaged by war. 

Sunday School. 	
specialist in the Lake County presented as a prdlimiiary to a 	J. D. Sumner and The Stamps items In heavy cartons and 	New blankets are purchased 

- • - 	 . . 

	 me Lay Witness Mission School At 4 p.m. the musical week of revival services gn- Quartet will present a program label them as to contents. 	in bulk from manufacturers. 
• 	

-' 	 opened on Thursday with a 
24 program will complete the ducted by Evangelist Dr. E. of gospel music at Sanford 	 w1hf,' tn r'nntrl!,utc Thec rn k 	'idd thtuu1s 

__ 	

- 	 hour prayer vigil, led by Mrs. annual Wcr' Day with MIIIOI
-C1 Howell. 	 Church of God Sunday at 9:45 to the appeal, but have no at- participating churches con. 

- 	

• 	 W.WTre.Aceddishsupp 	
many guest choirs. 	

a.m., according to J. T. Pitts, ticlesofclothlflg,maydonates3 tributing cash for same 
- 	 - 	

, 	 begins the witness experience 	 • 	

. Calvary  n 	 pastor. 	
Clean used blankets in 

t 	But in 1his case, the donor is 

	

ts at the Garden Club 	 Holy Spiri 
- 	- 	

- 

todayat6:30p.m, In Fellowship 'First Baptist 	 •'0r'y .Op.is. 	

condition are also acceptable. 

't" 

- 	 - 	
I - 	

will have meetings in their 	The adults ,A111 have ;I 	Calvary Baptist Mmimbly, Redeemer Lutheran 
 homes on Saturday at 10 a.m, Valentine Banquet on Feb. 14, 	wh1 mee Imd 

	 A series of Lenten services 	
c
kindly asked to contribute 25 
ents per blanket to cover cost 

The women of the church will p.m. in the fellowship hail of Center at 	
conference will begin Ash Wednesday at 	

Theme 
 ("if of packing and shipping. I 	 Lt.

have a luncheon at noon In First Baptist Church of San- innu a monary Co 	
Lutheran Church of the Is 	

The Church World Service 
4 	 - 	 • - 	

Fellowship Hall. The men will lord. The program is being beginning Sunday flu COfl- 
Redeemer, Sanford, at 7:30 	

ships the clothing to disaster 
-. 	 have a luncheon in McKinley planned by Cecil Tucker and tinuing through 	

p.m., and continue every Crsrif crcinr 	victim and war refugees In 
Hall. 	 Fred Wilson. Tickets are 	

Baptist Wednesday during Lent. 	 ' " 	
more than 30 countries. The 

.-. 	

-. 	 The Sunday worship services available for individual 
	Springs 

s or Baptist and First 
A 

	

REV. AND MRS. R.P. Featured 	 "What the Holy Spirit is majority of these countries are people. 	n 0 set an 
I). 	- 	 will be le y evisiting lay couples. U adults are wel 

missionaries include Bert Longwood 	
' 	 Doing In the Church Today" located In tropical areas, so, come. 	 missionaries 

Mr. 	d Mrs 	 will be the theme of the d summer-weight clothing is 
George Chapman will assist In 	Youth Valentine Banquet is 	1 flO'rCTU 

ai 	and Nazarene 	
annual Conference on Vic. especially needed, particularly Missionary I 

	Speaker 	the worship at the 8:30 and 11 on Feb. 15, 8 P.m. at the 	

torlous Living presented by for men and children. Men's 

' 
	

a.m. services. The visiting Cavalier Motor Inn. Miss David Marcum of Japan. the 
	Longwood Church of the Methodist Hour Feb 26-28 at workclotheswithnotmore than 

	

laymen will also be in the Valarie Fronk and Brian 	Sunday services a 	

e Nazarene will conduct a revival theLake Yale Assembly six months wear, would also be 
Rev. It. Paul Wood, newly degrees from Texas Christian Su)' School classes, 

	
this weekend with Butch Heath G  

Grounds I Eustis. 	 most acceptable. 
approved Assemblies of God University in Fort Worth. Mrs. 
missionary to Belgim, will be Wood received the BA degrm 	The weekend cornea to a close 

- 	 . _
.._ _____ as guest speaker Friday and 	rou 	a us 	

d guest speaker Sunday at 7 p.m. from Southeasteni and her 	 vening 	- . 	; .. 

 
Arniong the speakers 

 Evaluation at First Assembly of God. 77th MAT degree from Rollins
tn the 
	

Robert Reely 	 • ,1F .  '?~_ 	 . -_ 	 seminar leaders wiH be Miss 	1 	FOR THE BEST - 
• 

Street and Elm Ave. 	
. .; 

p.m. The teens will be singing. and lecturer, who will speak on their first term of uTvice, Dr.

[)ttjjgg College, Winter Park. 	
will be in char

RosalirA Rinker, gifted author 	~ 	TV SERVICE " ~ 

	

ge of this service. 	 • - -' 

	.  
- '. ____

' 	 "Victorious Prayer Like."Miss 	1-'I1II'I3 Ho ~ 	 United Church 

 

0. 	working at Continental Bible churches in Florida and served 	~V_ 	 Rinker is widely known for her 	i 	PH. 322-0352 	~ 

CoUege in Brusuls, where he on the staff of two Tezu 	Special Ash Wednesday 	 . 	
__ _ 
	 -T. - - ~rlr._

,. 	The United Church of be. 
I 	

, 	

_t2) ~ 

Bible and theology. 	 served as proloesw and is Cross Episcopal Church,
will serve as a professor of churches. Since 1968, he has services will be held at Holy

already reached one million 
. 	
',' 	

with God," which has 	' 	 Sanford - 

V 	. 	 •' Valentines' Fellowship Party In 	
Dr Alfred W Price Dr. Waod received the BA currently chairman of the Sanford with imposition of 	 7 	_ _ _ 	 copies. 

 

degree from Southeastern Bible Division of Philos*y, Bible ashes and Holy Communion at 7 . 	
- 	 _14!5~ 	- 

--- 	--- 	. the Fellowship Hafl at 1649 widely known Rector EiTwiritus 
I 	

.- 	 Providence Blvd. on nursday, of St. Stephen's Episcopal 
CoUege in Lakeland; master or and Theology at Southeasteron and 10 a.m. and 7 p.m. 	. 	 ~ 
dhinity and doctor of ministry Bible College. 	 Mrs. Joyce Soper will teach a , 	 - 	 	 	 provided he and she brings a Church, Philadelphia, Pa. and 

	 ;. 

	

Lenten course on prayer 	- 	_9Q_1 	 -.,-- -- 	
'. 	 -ered dish, table ser-

vice and international leader of the 

	

beginning Feb. 17. Mondays 	-- 	' 	
. 	

- 1;~_. r I , 
Z 	

a Valentine. A 
surprise Order of St. Luke the Physician, 

7-30 to 830 p.m. 	
will conduct seminars on 	 . j 	

,, \ 	
. 	

,.r,....,,, 

- 	

!41 
	 program Is being planned. "Victorious 

	Health 	and 

	

church lounge followed b 	- 	 ______________ 	 or a e 	
Healing" 

- 

.. 	 evening prayer In the church. 	 port) are also underway. 	
Otiier speakers and seminar 

1. 

. 	 I 	 All women of Holy Cross are  	- 
• 	 ____ - 	 . 	leaders will be Dr. Herbert L 

Woo 	 Invited to attend the general 	Longwood Baptist 	Liowdoin, Speaker on the 

	

luncheon of Episcopal Church 	- 	 ______ 	

nationwide radio broadcast, 

	

Women to be held at noon in the 	1 
Axii__ 

Rev. Bob Loy of Central Methodist Hour; Rev. Ruy C. 
- 	

parish house on Feb. 10. A skit 	____ ______ - 	 - 	
. 	 Baptist Church of Jacksonville Putnam, United Methodist 

	

will be presented under 	 ____ 	 • 	- 	 . 	___ 	 • 	

and former pastor of Central Minister from Greensboro, yo~uq rieitod... 

	

direction of Mrs Peg Chase 	
,- 	 . 	 Baptist Sanford, will be the N C, Mrs. Virginia Law Shell 	 CCLU 

	

Everyone is asked to bring d 	- _-_-_ 1L 	
evangelist for a series of and Rev. Charles Whittle from 	

~ 

Feb 	at the Hoard of Discipleship,  revival services 
 ' 	 E- 	 First Baptist Church of Nashville, Tenn, Dr. Walter 	 i_, 	5 

	

Larry & Marr Alice Maze 	David Marcum 	
Central Baptist 	 _A r__ 	

Longwood Song leader will be Albritton. United Methodist 	 5o ,9 U 	 • 	 ' 	

-- 	 - • 	
• 	 Nelson stone of First Baptist Minister from Mole. Ala., and 

Calvary Baptist 
' 	 The "Iut Vour 11rt In It' • 	 - 	 . .. 	. 	 . 	' 	Church of Dover. Services are Nehodist Hour staff members 

open to the public and a nursffy Rev. Whitmy J. Dough. JiMI11% 
MARGE WILLIAMS 

tit ('entrul Baptist Church with 372 1812 
Invites You 	 goal of 400 for Sunday School Sanford  WEATHERFORDS TO SING 	 ____________________________ 

Sundi, h'brtiar 9. ThC 	
The Weatherford Gospel Quartet will Pre5ent concerts at theto share In carrvina the 	 I'lei;ir .! :ic ',R tklt :i lii 

r 

_%_ 	__ 	. -1 , .1 . ~  - ~ - 

- 	 .. 	 - 	
, 	"r'- 	 .:,' 	 - 	'!' 

- 	 ': 	

r' 	

' 	 . 	 1' 	- 	
. 	 '.' 	
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WOMEN 
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Seminole Junior Miss 
Au;o 

As Sweet As Candy' 
I 	

By JEAN PATIESON 	littered with cards and notes and questionnaires she sub., The drug problem is not going group called NEVER (No Women's Editor 	from well-wishers. 	 mated to the Florida Pageant 
- 	 t,n't .4 	

If alltheothergirLsin the 1975 	Candy didn't win the Junior officials. 
away, it's going down into the Equality Ia Equal Rights 	

1 
Florida Junior Miss Pageant Miss Pageant, but from all 	From the 28 utstanding - 	

were half as vivacious and accounts, she did our county Florida high school seniors who 

junior high and elementary Amendments. Chairman 	

pretty as Seminole County's proud wherever she went entered the pageant, Cathy 

schools, Joseph T. Lyons, 	Edwina J. Altrs, 13 Ldia 	
a 	

representative, Can 	during the weeks full schedule Bahth of Ft. Myers was 

president and publisher of the 	Dr., Deltona. 
Today Newspaper n Brevard 	NEVER plans a meeting Feb 
County told the Altamonte. 2D

. 8 p.m. at the Dettona 	
VJ0 

Holliday, they were awonderful of social events, press In- selected 	as 	Florida's Casselberry Chamber of Community Center. group of girls. 	 terviews, rehearsals, sight- representative in the National Commerce Tuesday. 	 NEVER contends no new  Back at Lake Brantley High seeing tow's and interviews Junior Miss Pageant. Lyons also said Central amendment is necessary, that  

"Seed" program. 	 already assured under the laws 	
hectic and exciting week at the 	"ft was Just wonderful," was based on a variety of 

' : 	School after an unbelievably with Judges. 	 Selection, Candy explained, Florida needs to establish a equal rights for omen are 
Junior Miss Pageant In Pen- breathes Candy, a vibrant features, including youth fit. The Brevard publisher Is a already on the books. Further, sacola, Candy, 17-year-old brunette with dancing brown ness; poise and appearance; 
daughter of U. Col. and Mrs. eyes. "It was an opportunity I scholastic achievement; "The Seed," for his own 15. federal bureaucracy and to the 

dedicated spokesman for the the amendment gould add to 	
--' 	• 	

d is Candy, that and finally, the judges' in. 
' 

David C. Holiday, 102 Shepherd wish every girl could enjoy," creative and performing arts; ' c;r-olil on i a "seedliru' 'r a 	rnftiticn;'rv problem.; of the 	 Trai l, Long wood, is still 	So cnUiu graduate of the program. 	country. 	 ì basking In the afterglow of the she's determined to help terlew. "They did such great things 	And brevity is not 0I soul of 	-ç- NEW- most thrilling experience of her promote a Seminole County 	Candy, who numbers music -- 	 young life. 	 Junior Miss Pageant next year. among her many talents, sang 
for my son I will go anywhere wit in the case of ERA. at- 	 _____________ 	

Bowls of flowers, a little 	This year there was no local "I'll Never Fall In Lave Again," 
and do anything for "m Seed", cording to NEVER. SlflCf 	Surrounded by flowers and good luck earth, Candy Holliday stirs happy memories by reading the tired nbw, (like Candy) crowd pageant, and Candy was in the performing arts contest. 
stressed Lyons. 	 amendment contains only 52 Florida Junior Miss brochure 	

the table in the living room of selected to represent the county For the poise and appearance 
He said that a large building, words, serious problems with 

"with no frills" is needed court interpretation could 	 her home and a silver tray is from flhebattery ofentry blanks contest, she wore a charming 
-- 

for the center. It would be a occur, the NEVER release 	
whlteembrolcjeredcotton dress 

 
non-resident type of operation, says. 

.'fl Seed," located in St. 	 which she made herself (with a 
and FL Lauderdale, OptcjconPetersburg ' Helps Give Sight  

T o Blind little help from mother), and a 
blue sash with "Seminole 

J 
was founded in 1970 by a fanner 	

white. 
nightclub entertainer and a 	Mom, do you have double 	For Judy Dixon, a native of 	

The camera Itself Is no bigger plenxnt to Braille, and "talking different type styles, such as imposs!ble. 

County" emblazoned in silvery- 

through private donations. Its way. do you have twins' 	graduate working on her Ph.D., passe's it over a line of print. she

former alcoholic and Is funded troubles? Or, to put it another Cocoa, and a Stetson University than your thumb, and as Judy book" records and tapes. But italics and various kinds of 	Although 	the amazing 	
One

week-long activities for Candy staff is composed mainly of 	If so, you might be interested reading an ordinary dictionary can feel what the camera Is aid for such things as reading someUmes make it tricky to sight, it is helping to make life a 
Thas the I Banqu It he d on 

ursday night. 

she says it will be an invaluable newspaper 	type, 	hich Optacon is no substit 'ex-druggies." Some 5,000 in Joining forces with other area is a brand new experience. 	relaying back to the box with personal mail and doing library recognize letters by touch. She little easier for Judy Dixon, and 	Of their busy schedule, she 
\

"seedlings," and gone straight. banded together to learn from birth, but with the help of a litUe on a small patch of 144 tiny University in Garden City, New but handwriting is almost doors for others who can't we. 

oungsters have graduated as mothers of twins who have 	Judy has been blind from her forefinger. Her finger rests research up li t Adelphi finds that numbers are easy, it's unlocking now occupational simply gasped and said, "You It Is a unique program In that each other how to handle the machine called an "Optacon" electronic rods which vibrate to York, where she is working on - wouldn't believe it," Buoyed up it has been so successful, Lyons unique problems of raising and some special training at the form the shapes of the letter or her 	Ph.D. 	In 	clinical 
C by excitement, It wasn't too said, 	 twins and to share clothing and Florida Rehabilitation Center numeral which the camera psychology. difficult to keep up the pace, I He also told the Interested equipment as well as ideas, 	for the Blind in Daytona Beach, sees. To the untrained finger, it 	She says some student users 	

ft 	_______________ slept "real good" when they business and community Laurel Way, Casselberry, is people often take for granted _ geatle vibration, but with with them because they're 	 . 	-. 
eventually got to bed each 

audience of South Seminole 	Nra, Marcia Tague, 601 she can read things that sighted feels like nothing more than a carry their Optacons around 	
although Candy confesses she 

leaders "don't blame yourself" membership chairman for the a newspaper, package direc- practice it's possible to extremely portable, and even  night. If your children get involved Greater Orlando Mothers of tions, 	monthly 	bank distinguish the shapes of dif- come with  shoulder strap. But 	_____________ 
The Judge,, Candy continued, with drugs. "The Seed blames j Twins aub which has members statements, and even the ferent letters of the alphabet. because of its $3500 price tag, 	 ____ on peci pressure, and that's the from both Seminole and Orange telephone directory. 	 Judy Is able to read print at 20 Judy Intends to leave hers at 	- 	

l 	____ couldn't have been nicer. "They 
really wanted to get to know the 
girls," she explained. "Some of 

secret to The Seed's method of County. 	 When her parents, Mr. and words per minute after three home most of the time, 	
their questions were hard, but a! 

getting youths off drugs — peer 	She says the club will meet Mrs. Howard F. Dixon of weeks of intensive Optacon 	But even for Judy, meeting 	

I 	
not Impossible to answer, It was 

pressure." 	 Feb. 8 at 8 p.m. at Winter Park Cocoa, decided to buy their training at the Florida State the world of print through the 	
— 

M 	
a matter of sorting out your 

.Memorial Hospital. There's an daughter an Optacon, Judy Rehabilitation Center in Optacon is a challenge. For 

	

especially interesting meeting went to Daytona to learn how to Daytona. That's a good rate of example, learning to "track," 	 thoughts in a presentable ________ 

	

coming up In March, too, she use one. And just how does this speed for a beginner, according or guide the camera across a 	 - 	 I•I 	 — flWtfl. By George, Washington's adds, when a panel of corn- miraculous little machine to information published by printed page in a straight line: 	 "Rut there wn really nothing 
Birthday Is coming up and the munfly 	leaders 	and work? 	 Optaenn's gwg.J &-t.oma d 	 i 	 n ufacturcr - and learning to read in 	 to be nervous about," ah said 

club won't pj 	people who are Optacon looks simple enough Telesensory Systems, Inc., of columns. Judy says newspaper reassuringly. "Nobody was 
miss this chance to tell twins and thus eminently 

- It consists of a box, a little Palo Alto, California. 	columns are a new concept youngsters a bit about their qualified to speak on "What it's smaller than a city phone 	Judy readily admits that thebecause Braille narrative is 
passing Judgmentmm  ~ r and, country. 11 Sertomans plan a like tobea twin." That meeting directory, with a cord attached Optacon Is impractical for never written In columns — 	

although we were all keyed up 
Uw ZETA XI HEARS ECOLOGY TALK 	with excitement, the at- 

' 	 a 
"Freedom Week" starting Feb. is March 11, 8 p.m. at the to a camera, used for scanning reading whole books, and lines go all the way across the County EzimsiouDirecto

r Frank Jusa spoke on coowvatln I mosphere was really most 
17. Attorneys Gerald Korman hospital. 	 the printed page. 	 should only be used as a sup- page. 

Another problem Is natural resources and ecology at a recent meeting of Zeta Xi relaxed," and Carmine Brava, plus Fred
StreI (otherwise 

	

Chapter, Beta Sigma Phi, held in the Lake Mary home of Mrs. 	for the Women's as the Seminole GOP chief) will %Ivji_n Wheeler. Pictured with Jam are Marion Ferrita (lefts Liberation 	protest 	that 

known 

Loves, Leayes, Then LlbeIs 	and Donna Craig.

pageants are
visit fifth grades at Winter
Springs, Longwood and Sabal _______________________________________ 

demeaning, Candy believes 
exploitive and Point Elementary Schools, 	

S Waft gifts of historial import DEAR ABBY: I married 	 // Time To Dance ForZoo 	criticism doen't apply to 
— itsalie.ifitwerpj'f 	Tic 	are tjflavaljable for as the regular tickets atg7,o 

the Junior Miss Pageant. 
Rights 	Declaration 	left 	wo years later whflej 

- narneiy, copies of the Bill of during college, and my husband 

A 
Dear Abby 	children, I think I'd have the Beta Signs Pill Valentine per couple. 	 "it's not not Just a beauty Independence. 	 was pregnant with my first committed suicide last night. charity Ball Saturday night, 9 	Patron Tickets are marked competition," she explained. child. Living across the street Please help me. 	

p.m. to 1 a.m., at the Sanford "Donation" and all of the 	Scholastic achievement and was a man I'll call "Jim." He NO PLAY FOR PAY Civic Center. 	 proceeds from the sale of these character play a major part. was a professor, and we 
By the way, our neighbors to became good friends Jun was 	

fly ABICIAIL VAN BUttEs 	
"fantkally good marriage," funds for the Central Florida Florida Zoo. 	 queens," she affirmed, 

DEAR NO: If you've had a 	The benefit is to help raise tickets go to help the Central All of the girls were treated like 

believe your husband when be 	 Ucke3enahIesthepi,crsto 	Candy dou t5r1JJ become 

the north In Deitona have a bit wonderful to me, bringing ii 	 _____________________________________ 	

claim a tax deduction, 	Involved In another pageant as 

of news about rights . . . meals he had prepared, and 	— 	
— &IiiW 70U that be doesn't 	

Mona Bridges also said 	Part of the proceeds from the an entrant, but she certainly 
namely, the proposed Equal looking alter me as though i 	 believe that story. Pal it 

out of Patron Ticket packages, en- regular tickets also goes to aid Intends promotin a Seminole 
Rights Amendment. They're was his little sister. I asked 	safe with Jim because he was a Abby, m ' ex was a rat who yaw' minds and don't confront titling five couples to attend the the zoo, as well as cover ex- Junior Miss Pageant if she has 

against it, and have formed a tobemy child's godfather. Ifelt homosexual, 	 could have said something like Jim unless your husband bell are 	pets for the ball, 	 the opportunity.  
Two years ago, I married that, but the fact that Jim ac. repeats the aceuutio,i. 

U be Jim's brother, then a widower tually believed it and told it to does, then talk to Jim and get 	r 	 - 

	

THE with three children. We've had his brother, who also bought It, the whole ugly mess settled 	
AIN'T LOVE GRAND! 

a fantastically good marriage, is something Ijust can't handle, once and for all.
mybut last night we had a foolish 	Today 	' husband tried to RIGIRAIRE 	argument and ray husband assure me that he didn't believe 	DEAR ABBY:: This is in reply 

lashed out at me and said: "I that story, bt1t I'm not con- to 'TOItN who resisted ac- STAM k CT. STAMPS 	 have never thrown up to you the vinced. I'm so upset i missed cepting her husband's 12-year- 

. 	 and your first husband was a do. 
old son into the second-time. 

 

- 	
'-. 	 i a.; 

fact that you were a prostitute work today, someth
ing I never around family. (His real 

 
pimp." (J( came out that Jim 	Should I confront Jim? I don't mother didn't want him 
had told him that my first because he was a problem.) want to put my husband in the 

Although I've never been 	
. 

limited  	 husband had told turn tha t) middle, but he has to know 
that asked to accept a stepson, I've 	 - 	

g 	 ,,,, 

1.' time 	
beenafosthrmother,and have 	

' 

___________________ 	
'.t. 

taken several "problem"  
offer! 	 I3 •ggj 941 $44 9"01#VUFT" a If I a gun a 
January 19th _______________ adolescent "sons" intt my 
thru : home to mln.jle with my own 	 . . 	 . 	 st 

G a 	 teen-agers. It can work out well 	 - . February 9th for everyone, but it takes alot 	 — 
" 

of love, love, and more love. 	 4 I 4 	- 
a 	

Xk 
n)akesabovknowththeisa C 

S 

I mean the kind of love that ..........- 	

I 

_ 
:1,4 

3600  
C 

C 	worthwhile perso"i - not just a 
S&H Green U 	— 

— _____________________ 	 problem kid who had come to be 	 -. - 	 - I • 	 ' .' 	 - -- -- 

"reformed" by us. We are ever.  Stamps  
S with this  a 	 because we realize that he's ' 	- 

inure paticnt with a foster child 

self-cleaning 	 IEII 	 - 

been through a lot of unhap- 	 - - 	 -. ______________ 	___ 	
piness for his young years. 	

'' 	

•:, 

Frigidaire 	
----' ---- 	 : 	Pictured above (Ito r) Carol Baldwin, Ann Burdett*, : (Otherwise why would he need 

Electr i-clean 	Mary Ellen Whitehouse (owner) Celebrating their 	a home? But we let him know 
(L 	F) 	 'Th'\. 

	

_____ 	

iirf year with P'ry 	 that 	t 	 tint t 	_4..t_ 	 ti 	'  

You Must 
Be Kidding 

By TOM KEYSER jar. The Handy Jackson team half a jar. The 
Herald Sports Editor Dividends three-quarters. The Bob Hattaway 

learn half a jar. 
MAITI,AND — The parking lot was In "l'U tell you,"Hattaway said, "that'shard 

puddles and 	the wind 	whipped through work! My arm (rolling up his shirt sleeve) Is 
flopping hair. The sky was clouded with great sore. 
i:iasses of black and dark blue. I think I'll stick to politics. l'ui better at 

Neither rain nor wind . . . politics than I am at squeezing oranges.. . I 
No, this show would go on. hope." 
This spectacle, this contest would not be ' "It was fun," Jackson said. "We lost. We 

threatened by nature's moods. Not when won't have to worry about traveling around 
State Rep. 	Bob Hattaway, 	1)-Seminole the country." 
County, and Randy Jackson of the Chicago After his team had been eliminated and Bears were around. And after all, there were the juice had dried on his hands, Jackson, who 
all those oranges to squeeze. lives in Altamonte Springs, said he was happy 

The six cheerleaders, self-named the Juicy with what's happening in Chicago. 
Fruits, screamed In near-unison, "Squeeze Jack Pardee, with the Florida Blazers last 
them to the left, squeeze them to the right, year, has been hired to coach the Bears. 
squeeze them all around U! the Juice Is Just "I have a lot of respect for him because of 
right." what he did here (with the 	Blazers)," 

And the first annual Citrus Squeeze Off at Jackson said. "I think its a step in the right 
the 	Southeast 	First 	National 	Bank 	of direction hiring him. 
Maitland was about to begin. "The Bears need a complete change. 

The object: To squeeze as many oranges, "And they'rt changing from top to bottom. 
which were sliced In half, as possible in two New management, a new coaching staff and 
minutes with a hand squeezer, pouring the  they drafted the best people possible. 
juice into a large jar. "I'm glad to see what they're doing. The 

The teams: The Assets, The Dividends, change will be good. And you can't change 
Randy Jackson team and the Bob Hattaway much 	more 	than 	replacing 	the 	entire 
team, coaching staff." 

The crowd: Mystified, joyous. Then, as The Assets and The Dividends 

The reason? Florida Citrus Week, squeezed off to decide a winner, Jackson 
slipped into his automobile and drove away. 

Hattaway's team was announced to the The Assets out-squeezed The Dividends. 
crowd. "Watch this team closely. This may be The wind made ripples on the puddles and 
the first and only time you nee a state it prepared to rain again. 
.. 	_. -- t 	action. "bO tins is a squeeze off," a spectator 	Randy Jackson of the Chicago Bears turns orange squeezer. The Assets squeezed three-quarters of a 	pondered. "Hmmmm." 	 i Herald Photo by Gordon Williamson) 

466. 

'District Mat ven 

	

E t_-VtI 	,~ - 	Begins 
, . 

- 	 .. ... 
- 	 '. 	

LONG WOOD — Twelve pound division; Lyman's Guy pound class; Lyman's Steve second in the hO-pound class; Seminole's Bennie Mills second - 	 -... 	 wrestlers from 16 high schools Campbell third and Oiedo's Lent fourth in the 1481)ound Lyman's s Jerr) Human second and Brantley's Andy Abramson .. 	
.... 	 - 	 . 	 will congregate at Lyman's Dan Myers fourth In the 135- group; Lyman's Jeff Clayton in the 188-pound group; fourth In the unlimited division. 4 	

- 	 - - 	 gym today and Saturday for the  
District IV Wrestling Tour.  

FIRST ROUND 	 Ili-Pound Class Horne 10v) bye 	Srinb (LM) vs Delong (SC) 	(Ed) Teltrw (BM) vs Zayas namen1 	
PAIRINGS 	 Stenkamp (B) vs Smith (OR) 	At.inon 1Ev' vs urvdeterm,ned (Ow) Biddle (B) vs Riley (18) 

- 	- 	

- 	 First round matches will be 	Xsy flithop Moore (SM) Boone Faden (IP) bye Peters (L) vs Hat 	 (IP) Cambpebb (LI vs Glicken Webb (18) vs Smith (SC) Oliver he1dth1saft..vutuvi f 

	

M. Colonial (C) Edgewater (Ed) 	(WP), Prevatt (16) vi Batura 	(BM) 	 lEvi vs Lovefli U) from flOOfl 141 
Evans (Ev) Jones M. Lake 	IBM) Carson (Ev) bye Tuttle (SC) 	14) Pound Class Filter (SC) vi 	176-Pound Class Smi th (SC) vi 

' 	 •j 	-- 	
.. 	 5:30 p.m. and second round Brantley (LB). Lake Howell (LII). 	vs. Barnes (Os); Barton (LII) vs. Weber (IN), Williams (Os) vs. Giskins Ii); Kerr (00vs. RsIu competition will get under way Lyman IL). Oak Ridge (OR), West (S). 	 Goodman (OR); Watts (18) Vs. (Ed); Braun (Ed) vs Orlikell (B) 

.1, 	

at 7 n 	tonig ht. 
	

Osceola(Os), Oviedo (Ov). St. Cloud 	122-Pound Class: Birch (Ev) vs. 	Johnson (Ev); Howarth (L) vs 	Buftkln (LA) vs Milcvvoclth (IN); 
' m 
	 (SC) Seminole (S) Trinity Prep 	clayton (OR). Filler (SC) vi 	WilSon (i) Houser (B) vs ur. 	Clayton (1) vs Morgan (C) Hester 

- 	 . 	' 	- 	
• :I-'- 	

:'' 	 On Saturday, semi-final 	UPI. Winter Park (WP). 	 Kotiter (C); Qulla (Os) vs. Piantleri determined (Ov). Kirkpatrick (5) (OR) vs undetermined (s); Case'eI rounds will be held from 1030 	101-Pound Class: Wilde (Ev) vs. 	(Ed); Lang (1.) bye; Nickerson vs Forman CWPJ. Kunzelmann (Os) vs lo1a (BM). Wells 1Ev) vi 
i n.m. 

. 	 . 	 - 	 .. 	 ' 	 , 

O 
, 

i
•

i 	
',ue. 	P'organ Ii). Cash ( S) vs Maust 	(BM) vs. Duke (WP); Ankeny (Ov) 	(IP) vs Rot.'se (C). C(man (BM) Swet? UP). 

- 	

•, 	 .ju p.m., wres 	(C). t4cell (Ed) vi Sims CLU). 	vs Cleberg (LH). Davis Ii) bye; 	vs undetermined Ed) 	 15$-Pound Class; Evans () vs - ... 	 backs from 12:30 to 4 pm., 	Payas IL) vs Sim (OR). OS'ea 	Hill (10) vs Frncey tIP). 	 14$.Pond Class: Lent (LI vs 	Fangman (C). Beacham (Ed) vi consolation matches from 6'30 	WP) vs Myers (SC); Peters (IN) 	13$-Pound Class: Davis (LB) vs. undetermined (Ed). Orandorfl undetermined (5); Kersey (Os) 
bye: DavIs (LB to ,.'wv 	 .i it. finals 	from • 	vs. Turner (Os); Teterbaum (TP) 	Stewart 1)); Benson (8) vs. Philpot 	(IN) vs Pope lIP); Pippin (8) vs 	 ) vs undetermined a 	a 	

vs. Siple (Ov); Sauas (BM) vs. 	(OR); Crei:shaw UP) bye: Clullo Myers Ci); Franklin (16) vs. (OR): Human (I) vs Moon (8); -- 	 8 to 10 P.M. 	 Lalord (B). 	 (BM) vs Andrew (LH); La-sure IL) 	S.egrest lOv). Hammons (C) vs 	McDaniels (Ow) vs Martin (SC); 
- 	 arnsco T 	competing are fllr),u', 	10$.Pound Class: Goddard (16) 	vs Bradcly (00.' eaumon 

	

Bt (Os) 	Allen (OR); Majors (Os) vs. Ztia WilSon (Ev) vi un$edermi 	(C) 
e 

Moore, 	Boone, 	Colonial, 
vs Fatilitar (IN); Gray (C) vs. 	bye; Bryson vs. undetermined (C); 	(WP). Idlckersom (BM) vs 	Unlimited: Abramson (16) vs 

- 	 * 	
. 	 HMI 	 per (S); Marro (Ow) vs Coo 	VolIenwieder (Ev) vs. Post (SC). 	Calloway (5); Dewberry (Ev) vs. Pleper (Ow); ROhlfnç (WP) bye; Edgewater, Evans, Jones, Lake (BM), Anders 	(WP) vs Ridings 	13$-Pound Class: Myers (Ov) vs. Himan (SC). 	 Leila (BM) vs Albright IL); Arnold -' 	 " 	 •• i.'.-. 	 - 

	

Brantley, Lake Howell Lyman , 
(B), Scusten (L) vs. Brand (J), 	Lavoir (Os). Seay Ci) vs Michael 	15$-Pound Class: Luttiriger (WP) Ci) vs Willett (TP). Mills (5) vs ,. 	 . " 	 ' ' 	

' Mannng (Os) vs. Dol (Ed). 	(WP); Sanders (5) vs. Cater (Ed); 	vi Miller (OR). Abbott IL) vs 	Gray (Os); Locke (Ev) vs Lavel le 
•'•.- - ' 

'-*: 	- 	 Oak Ridge, Osceola, Oviedo, St. 	ety,tOn lIP) vs. Ward (OR; 	Barrett (16) vs. Pikingto (8); 	Parry (IN). Benefield (C)vs FiCiti (SC); Hess (B) vs Wirtaus Cloud, Seminole, Trinity Prep Coacen (Ev) vi Miller (SC) 	Cire'r (OR) vs undetermined (C) 	(Os) Hartwig (S) vs Schmidt Blake (C) vs undetermne,j (OR) and Winter Park. 
. 	 -. 	 The top four seeds In each 

weight class were selected by  
the coaches Sunday and placed 	 -- - 

in the pairings so, ideally. the 
o 1 seed will meet the No 4 

seed and the No 2 seed will 
meet the No. 3.wed in the semi- 

Lyman and Lake BranJ!ey 
have four top seeded wrest.lers 
apiece and Winter Park, Bishop 
Moore. Jones and Seminole 

ate Rep Bob Hattaway squeezes oranges In Thursday's Orange Squeeze-Off. (Herald Photo by have one each 
rdon Williamson) 	 Lyman's Lou Payas is top  

.seeded m the 101.poundclass, 	 ,,j' 	 - 
Doug Peters In the 115-pound 

 group, Steve Lang In the 122- 	 •, . 	 • 	
- - •J 	 \ g1 pound category and Jim 	 .... . 	

- 	 r 	' ..ions Battle Apopka
lk 

1rth in the 141-pound 

Lake Brantley's Lee Barrett 	 _________ 	 . 
is the No. 1 seed in the 135- 	 . 

pound group, Alpha Franklin in 	 20 
thn 148-pound category, Max or Conference Tiotle Buffkin in the 170-pound 
division and Craig Davis in the 
188-pound class.  Ii,cl,i,th.Il •n,,. •..,,sl., I... A.....L. .......i...... i... us__._.I. 	 - - , 	,. 	 ,. 
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Dog Results 	ChUCPtO Benqoa )$A S 00 1.20 4 	Orleans at Miiwiukm 
Eddy Perez 	110 5.60 	Washington at Seattle 

THURSDAY NIGHT Larri Juan 	 480 S 	Saturday', Games 

	

W in  

	

QulnIela 01) 113.50 	 Boston at New York, alter 
Perfects (4-1) 1103.20 	 noon 

Royal Fine 	9,40 360 300 1 	ArscIa 	 land 

FIRST, 5.16. . 31.6$: 	 FIFTH - Doubles, Spec 7: 	 Kansas City Omaha at Cleve WI'* th V's ctc) ri es 
' F() U r 	Topple FoesGo Torn Eckert 	700 3.20 3 Muguerza 	13 40 3 3.40 7 New Orlan% at Atlanta Ctanute Tray 	 2° 	Maruri Aspi 	100 360 1 	Phoini* at Golden Stale 

SECOND, i 	39 D. .53: 
QuInieIa (15) 117.20 	 Chho Minchal 	100 1 	Washington at Portland 

Lucky Pup 	IS60 4160 320 6 	QulnIela It 2) 179,00 	 Sunday's Games 	 The Seminole high School boys' and girls' tennis teams 	FOIWT CITY - The Lake 	OVIEDO - The Oviedo High School girls' tennis team Ceemax 	 I X1 300 7 	Perfects 112 1) 105.70 	 Chicago 	at 	Philadelphia, 	opened with victories Tuesday over Daytona Beach Mainland. 	Brantley boy's tennis team has - opened the season with two victories and the boys are 1-1. Ra
Oulniela 
mbling Red 	 300 1 	SIXTH - Doubles. Spec. 7: 	afternoon 

(67) SS260 	 Alava Miguel 19 SO 1 00 550 I 	New York at Boston. after 	
Seminole meets Lyman this Tuesday at 3p.m. at Lyman. 	won its first three matches and 	The girls and boys battle Ocoee this afternoon at the Perfrcta (6 7) $3M.70 	 Fermin Pent 	6.40 4.00 7 noon. TV Against Mainland, the girls won 6-1 and the boys finished on 	the girls' have won one. 	Tuskawilla courts. Daily Dcxle (I-I) 112100 trodoia Atbera; 	 560 S 	Los Angeles at Detrod, attic 	top 43. 	

The boys downed Apopka 5-2 	The girls defeated Apopka 5.2 a week ago and downed Lake 

	

Brokers Bonus 400 400 7.40 	Pertecta (17) 1110.10 	 buffalo at Seattle. afternoon 
THIRD, 3)6. M. 31.tl: 	 Qulnieta Ill) 146.00 	 noon 	 Seminole's top girl competitor, Be'icy Boffe, lost her match 	on Tuesday, Leesburg 5-2 on 	Howell 6-1 Tuesday. The boys lost 7-0 to Apopka and dumped Folly 	 12,10 400 6 	SEVENTH - Doubles, Spec. 1: 	Houston at Portland 	 &3 toMairdand 's Sandy Hutchins on, '-it the other four girL, won 	Monday and Lake Howell 7-0 	Lake Howell 4-3. Ursa Larrea 	51 00 6 SO 3.40 $ 	 their singles' matches, 

Qijlniela 1) 6) 111 60 
(3.61 $71.10 	 Ica Aguirre 

Fermin Lenli 	3.10 3.50 1 	 last week. 	 Girls' Coach Anita Glebell said her team should challenge 
Lindy Is Reguest 	 3 60 7 	

No. 2 Betsy Barley beat Darcic Paplano 8-1, No.3 Cindy 	The girls dropped Leesburg 7- 	favored Kissimmee for the Orange Belt Conference cham- 300 1 
FOURTH, S -16, 0, 32.11: 	 Quela (45) 13210 	 ABA Standings 	Sutherland bettered Beth Welcher 8-3, No. 4 Meg Newman 	Oon Monday. The Junior varsity 	piorhip. Perfecta II 4) 567.50 defeated Sylvia Dennis and Sarah Mercer downed Bliss Newell. 	girls faltered to Apopka 4-3 on 	In the victory over Apopka, No. I player LLnc1a Van Eepoel Youlees Son 	10.70 7.20 
Freddy Dub 	1040 4 00 340 5 	

EIGHTH - Double. Spec. 7: 	 East Division 	
hloffe and Barley combined for an 8-3 victory over Hut- 	Tuesday. 	 defeated her opponent 8-3, No. 2 Teresa Yoder won 8-5, No. 3 

W I. Pct. GO 
Quinbela 1311 161 60 

Dave's Dream 	 50 	
BlIbso-Ramon 	10.70 6. 
Sits Miguel 	660 4,00 	

New York 	33 14 731 - 	 chinson and Welcher, and Sutherland and Newman turned back 	The Brantley boys were 12-5 	Althea Tyson lost the tiebreaker 54 after battling her foe to an 8- Perfects Ise) $129.30 Chucho Larrea 	 4.20 6 Kentucky 	36 14 720 i 	Papiano and Martha Pearson 94. 	
last year and have four of last 	8 deadlock. No. 4 Joyce Genge won 8-3 and No. 5 Alice Brunet FIFTH, 116. , 32.15: 	 Quintets (17) sss 4o 	 St butt 	0 31 .370 19 	David McCook, Seminole No. I boy who Coach John 	year's top five players back, 	lost the tiebreaker after an 8-8 He Penf'cta (1 fl $173.10 Pun Lucky 	750 6.70 7*0 6 	

NINTH - Sifigles, Spec. 7: 	Virginia 	12 39 .731 21' 
Memphis 	

Ueichcrt describes as 'everything you'd Want In a tennis 	Mike Constantine and Marshall 	Van Eepoel and Tyson teamined for an 8-I doubles' victory West Division 	 player," defeated Mainland's Keith Brown 8-I. 	 Woodson are No. 1 and 2 	and Yoder and Genge won their tiebreaker 5-4. 

M A. is Steven 	ISO 4.20 	
BtIbio 	1 10 1000 S 10 1 Denver 	a) I? 712 - 	No. 2 Dean Barley dumped Kevin Brown 	, Mainland's 	respectively. 	 Oviedo's Mark Wi1on won &Z Jay Saucer won 8-I, Scott 

OunlCla (67) 12000 
Micky Vicky 	 7.60 I 	Aipi 	 900 1220 	Sin Ant 	31 21 .1*6 10'j 	Michael Smith defeated Seminole's Eddie White 	, John 	The top two Patriots, 	Graham prevailed 8-1 and Daniel Ballard triumphed 	. 

Perfrcta (6 7) $70 	 Juan 	
Indiana 	 21 71 171 SIXTH. j. A, 39.31: 

Perfecto (1 7) 1161.00 
Oulniela (17) 	 u, 	 431 	Hendricks of Mainland topped Seminole's Andy Thorpe 	and 	t1osve%r, lost oarl 	leads 	John Vaiidorp1, who probably will alternate wUi Saucer 

0 C. 'sMerry 	700 670 320 4 	
TENTH -_ 	 21 3i 	 (arv Martin o(Stiijirilt turnt-d back Mairiland' lcviii Weir, 	agaln.it Apopka and lost their 	for the No. 2 and 3 positions, was Ineligible for the first two 

	

6 90 160 !' 	Ch,.xho 	13.43 610 160 5 Thursday's Result 	:i. 	
matches. 	 Oviedo matches but will be In action today against Ocoee. Quintets (4 5) $71.40 

K's Sprite 	 210 	
Ramon 	 New York 113, St Louis 

Friday's Games 	 McCook and Barley teamed for an 8-2 doubles' win over 	Constantine led Apopka's 	"1 think we'll be pretty competitive in or conference SEVENTH, 5.16, 0, 31.9$: 	 Quintets (45) $420 	 Virginia At Indiana 	 Keith and Kevin Brown, and hlainland's Smith and Hendricks 
	Dan flicks, who was runner-up 	(Orange Belt Conference)," Coach Tom Smith said. "We should Skillagelci 	2) $0 910 600 5 	Perfects IS 4) $N 70 	 t Denver at San Antonio 

Memphis at New York 	 defeated Seminole's White and Jeff McKee 8-2. 
rla 	 lr the district last 	4.2 	give some teams a run for their money." th Cactus 	7.00 440 3 	Daily Do',jble (1 5) 166.00 	Denver 

at San Diego 	
before hicks caught fire and 

	

ELEVENTH - Doubles, Spec I. K'tManctatay 	 3.20 1 	
Sintilitri 	050 340 340 6 	Saturday's Games Ouiniela (3.3) U60 Memphis 	vs 	V i rginia 	.it 	 turned back Constantine 8-7. Perfecta IS 3) 171560 	 Cacho Muguerza 	12.60 	

Hampton 	 _______________________________________________________ Woodson faltered 8-7 to Drew 	
__ 

1. EIGHTH, 3-16, 0, 31.17: Msrunl.Jtjan 	 $ 	St. Louis at Indiana OulnIpla (36) 5.13.10 Lake Howell Brass. Streaking Mint 7920 71 10 5.10 	
Perfecta (6 3) $79 20 	 KentuCky at Utah 

Brantley's No. 3, Gordon Sunday's Games 
Lusty LIeutenant 	5.20 3.60 $ 	

TWELFTH - Doubles. Spec. 7 	Indiana at St Louis 
Peggy Raider 	 3.40 5 

Quinleis (31) $.950 	 Alava Aguirre It 00 1100 150 2 	Virginia at New York 
Zellers beat his Apopka foe 8-0, .  

Perfecto (3 I) $241.50 SantiR.mcn 	610 3.40 0 	
Utah at Kentucky 	 No. 4 Ben Turk Won 8-3, No. S  NINTH, 5-16, 5, 31.53: Marurl,Larrea 	 1.00 S 	
San Antonio at San Diego Mike Yagerman dominated his QulnIela (75) 11120 

	

DromuflonMike 33.40 7.10 1)70 4 	
Peigeda (21) 1112170 opponent 8-1. Constantine and SPORTS Caledonia 	

1.60 i40 3 big 0 (36). 75) 11.46050 	 Falters Earl Turk beat hicks and Brass 8-7, 

Pt!fteCla (4 5) 124].90 and Woodson and Zellers won a- 	IN BRIEF 

	

110 2 	A -- 1663. H - 95,432 	V/HA Standings 	
y 	

0 in doubles' matches. TENTH, $-16. A. 31.41: 	 East Division 	 OVIEDO - Lake Howell High School's tennis teams - 	Against Leesburg, Woodson 
Mineola Aqua man 	4.10 3.40 1 
April Showers 	100 200 720 7 	THURSDAY NIGHT 	 W L T Pis OF GA 	composed of ninth and 1h graders playing against varsity 	won 8-I, Zellers triumphed 8-4, Girt's Pick
Oulniels (2-4) 110.20 
	 Wimbledon Women 350 3 

New 	Eng. 	7719 7 54 163 65 	competition 	are winless In 1975. 	 Turk prevailed 8-6, Yagerman 
ELEVENTH, sit. 9, 39.32: 

FIRST - Doubles. Spec. 7: 	Cleveland 	73 26 2 4 II? 159 
ChIC.$QO 	• 31 1 b 	200 	This is Lake Howell's lrst tennis team, 	 won 8-2 and Zellers and Turk 	

Threaten Boycott 
Uris Etorza 	15.70 12 00 6.10 $ IndaIIs 	10 37 3 2)111 703 	"We've got some real good players and some that are jt 	defeated 	their 	doubles' Deiton Jet 	73 20 15.10 3.70 2 M.encha IlPjrej 	11111110   1)50 5 	

West Division Willie De Marco 	4.50 2.10 0 	Oguiza Zane 	
520 6 Houston 	3317 0 66 730 151 	learning," Lake Bowel.! Coach Charlotte Rates said. "Although 	challenger S.O. Qvinieta (II) $31.10 

Quintets (2 1) $35 40 	 Perfecto (IS) 109.10 	Phoenix 	26 70 6 1* in 147 	we are only ninth and 10th grade, I won't let the kids think along 	Constantine lost 8-7 and 	CLEVELAND (AP) - A united front is the key to sue• 
Peffecta (7 5) 5.335 10 	 SECOND - Doubles. Spec. 7: 	Minn. 	77 20 1 15 191 ise 	negative lines. We'll Just have to do the best we can. hi they try 	Constantine and 

Eddy Lenlx 	10.00 100 260 7 	 Woodson 	cess, according to members of the Women's Tennis Big Perfects (71 with 2$) 	 13 33 3 79 117 ?09 	
their very best, we may win some early, and maybe win them 	dropped their doubles' match 8- 	Association, who are threatening to boycott Wimbledon In 13.916 40 

San 	Diego 24 2) 2 10 16$ 166 	

1. 
ca Eborzs 	 4.20 3.00 7 	

Canadian Division 	 all later." TWELFTH, S. C. 39$9 	 Oguita Miguel 	
310 3 Quebec 	33)7 o 66 2)1 161 	Howell's boys faltered 4-3 to Oviedo on Tuesday 	Lake 	The Lake Brantley girls had 	"We all have to stick together in order for this to work," 

an effort to equalize their prize money with the men. 
Bone 	7000 10,10 6.4.0' S QuIntets (23) 13210 
Poor Ann 	 720 7.60 1 	Perfecta (2 3) 192 70 	 Toronto 	27 fl 256 216 191 	Brantley 7-Oa week ago. The girls lost 6-Ito Oviedo on Tuesday. 	little trouble with Leesburg. 	mid Francuise Durr, a member of the WTA's board of Edmonton 71 Ii 7 52 165 II? Pa ttieMoth 	 560 6 	0 IS 0) with 23) $623 X 

THIRD - Doubles. Spec. It 	Vanc,r 	23 	7 4 117 157 	In the boys' setback to Oviedo, Lake Howell's No. 3 player, 	No. 1 Amy Holloway, who is a 	directors. "If one doesn't play then we all have to stay  
Infects (116) Is97 so 	 Eddy Rsmon 	9 70 450 320 4 W.nnlp.g 	20 23 2 42 176 159 Jim Graham, topped Oviedo's Wes Michels 84. 	 freshman, No. 2 Lesley 	away."  
A -7.151: Handle $147,014 	Etnino Leniz 	6 20 1.40 2 	Thursday's Results 	 Steve Johnson and Mark Knuebel won an 84 doubles' battle 	Sullivan, No. 3 Cindy Sullivan 	Miss Durr and 32 other WTA members are In Cleveland 	 C Cleveland 1. Baltimore 	

with Oviedo's Scott Graham and Ken Shifflet, and Lake 	and No. 4 Kathy Storm won 	for the women's tennis circuit tournament stop at the 
Cacho Eloria 	 6 40 6 	

Quebec 1, Houston 3 Quintets (2 4) moo 
Perfecto (A.2) $71.10 	Minnesota 2. San Diego 7 	Howell's Avery Parker and Graham prevailed 8-1 over Bobby 	their matches 8-0. Gayle 	Coliseum. CT 	

Friday's Games 	Kimrey and Nick Covelli of Oviedo. 	 Burkhart, the Patriots No. 	"For the last two years In Forest Hills we've been Dog Entries 	 FOURTH - Dsublss, Spec. 7: 	
Howell's No. I player, Knuebel, lost 8-2 to Mark Wilson, No. player, won 8-1. 	 getting the same money as the men," said Miss Durr. "U 

Arech,.Elorza 13 40 0.00 1.20 6 
Urta Sanchez 	I 00 4-60O ) 	Cleveland at Toronto 

TONIGHT 	 Aldan lance 	34.0 4 	New England at Winnipeg 	2 Johnson faltered 8-1 to Oviedo's Jay Sucer, No, 3 Parker lost 8- 	Storm and Holloway corn. 	we don't get It In Wimbledon, they might change their  
Quintets (34) 5.41 00 	 Minnesota, Phoenix 	4 to Daniel Ballard of Oveldo and Lake Howell' No. 5 Mitch 	bined for an 8-1 doubles' victory 	mind s at Ferct lli1i. '& Gem.. 

Rookie (5), 7. Noble Duke (4.). 3. 	Daily Double (46) $117.30 	Winnipeg at 	
Games Kieppe lost 5.1 to Graham. 	 and Laurie and Lesley Becker 	"I'm in favor of the boycott," she added, "It is a shame, 

Ted's Wendy (6), 4. K 

FIRST. 3-14.., A - I. Motbgue 	icfecII (63) 	4.5.30 	

In the defeat to Lake Brantley, lake Howell's Johnsonwas 	won 8-3, K'S Question 	FIFTH - Doubles, Spec. 7: 	Baltimore at Houston 
(17), S. G.M 	 Qu 's Not Again (5), 4. Al 	BiIb5GMigil 24.00 $40 500 2 	ebec at Phoenix 	 the only player to win a set against the more experienced and 	Gail Gatchel, in her first year Minnesota at Sin Diego 	older Patriots. Johnson lost 8-1 to Brantley's No. 2,'Marshall 	as girls' tennis coach at 	

) 
WiicIlff, Non" (10). 	 Alava lain 	 100 3 

	

7. Sokol (5.2), 	Fermin larr.. 	6.00 400 	
New England at Vancouver 	Woodson. 	

Brantley, said, "We're hoping 	
' 

(I?), 2 1,11 Doll (57). 3. M.A.'s 	Perfects (7-7) 1100.50 	 Hialeah Closing Opposed 

SECOND, s. C - 1. Tiger Rut 	'• 12 7) 	 Sundays Games 
New England at Vancouver. 	Lake Howell's No. I girl, Beth Emery, defeated Oviedo's 	for a very, very successful 

	

at 	 Jody Michaels $5 for hIowe!l'5onlywThInthmatch 	 season. Amy has very strong WhiCktrtr-Ith 16). 6 Go Go Cactus 	EtdotiPicei 	12.60 720 420 6 

	

Robbie IS). 1. k' Casino (,) 	SIXTH - Doubles, Spec. 7: 	Indianapolis at Toronto 	
Kathy Steidley of Lake Howell lost 8-5, Rhonda Liccardello 	tendencies to be a state ranked 	MIAMI lAP) - The largest investor in Florida (1). 7 Tell Cinderella 	i. 	Sits 	 1.4) 3 00 3 	Houston at Cleveland 

Chicago at Winnipeg 	 lost 8-I, Beth Emery and Steidley faltered 8-0 and Hale and 	competitor and we have other 	thoroughbred racing is urging the state to buy all Florida 

	

THIRD. 5.1$, 0 - I. Buckley 	Quinleta (36) 1)5,10 
Future (4.). 	 Aldanj lance 	.400 	Phoenix at Edmonton 	Eleanor Emery lost 8-1 In doubles' matches, 	 consistent players." 	 horse tracks for at least $100 million to keep Hlaleah Park 

	

Wiggles (I). 2. Navel (10), 3. 	Perfects 16 3) $146.00 	
from closing. 

00.60 

	

(I), S. Wally Gibson (1). 4.. Youth Of 	Larnl Via 	11.20 '. 	1.60& 
RapIt ut (32). 4. Lea Babe Eckert 	SEVENTH - Doubles. Spec. I. NHL Standings 

	 'This would perpetuate Hlaleah and its great tradition 

	

Hope (5), 7. Just So So (6), I. yellow 	Eddy-Agulne 	7.40 4.70 3 
of racing," Star (12). 	 IcaBeflu. 	 3.701 	 says William L. McKnight, 87. 

McKnight is sole owner of Tropical Park's franchise, 

	

Pace 14.1,4 Becky Shin (4.1,5. H.T.'s 	EIGHTH 	Doubles, Spec. 7: 

	

FOURTH, 5.14, 0- I. Little LIla 	Qulnl,I. ($-4) 171.00 
	 Division I 

Bb 

	

(0). 7. All Good (12), 3. Push The 	Perfects (6-5) $37110 	
W L T Pts OF GA 	rantl ey 	ase 	all 

majority stockholder at Calder where the Tropical 	 d .  
meeting is held, and the largest stockholder In Hlaleah, 

	

Bang IS 21, S. Russ sn Pirate id ) 	B lbaoM.n 
Philphia 	3317 7 7) ) ))7 	

Hialeah reportedly lost $3 million last year and plans 

	

FIFTH. $.14., C - 1 April Pick (4.), 	Erc :a Miguel 	 500 2 
d.a I 	0 110 070 	NY 	Rangrs 27 16 10 61 7)6 171 

NV 	island 71 lit 11 56 174 141 

Ron Blue (10). 4.. K's Allie 	Macun &guirre 17.20 11.10 520 	

were made to close. But the state protested and Hialeah Atlanta 	72 70 II 55 ISO $53 

	

7 Moo -, Hall (10), 3. Tahoe Squaw 	Qwnie4s (45) II) 40 

	

(12), A. I'm Della (I?). 5, Buddy 	Per-Sects (4 4) 1211 00 	 Division 2 

	

Rolls  I 	2nd  \ 	

c'pened Its 5h anniversay season last month, 

	

Bound (6). 6 Montajue Diamond 	NINTH - Singles, Spec. 7
Natural

Varicvr 	26 71 S 37 176 167 
Chicago 	2$ fl 6 54 169 $12 

	

(I). 7. Invitation (5). S. Natural 	Aguirre 17.70 $10 3.70 2 

	

Talent 5 	Louis 	19 73 9 47 164 151 (4) 	 Bilbao 	 4.00 360 1 

	

SIXTH, $s. B - 1. Swanee's M 	Zarne 	 7.60 5 Minn, 	13 32 6 33 136270 	Lake Brantley High School's Seminole County high school called in the top of the seventh 
Done (10).7 Mineola Superstar 	 Women Test Naples 

K.C. 	II 	7 n 130 721 baseball team will meet Bishop baseball season last weekend because of darkness, Lake 

	

(4.), 	 1)2) 5.32.00 	 31 
Division 3 	 . 	e 	Saturday 	in 	a with two games against Oak Brantley did not get a hit, 

	

3. Barry King (5), A. K's Phoebe . 	Perfects (21) 1)39.00 	 Moor Montreal 	31 9 13 15 24 ISO 3). S. R. A T.'t Ricky (4.) 4 	TENTH - Singles, SM. 7: 	L.Angetes 	79 10 13 11 go 	doubleheader. 	 Ridge. 	 The Patriots scored their only 	NAPLES, Fla. (AP)_ JoAnne carner wuJ try to regain $ Hidden island (I) 	 Sinti 	 1150 1.00 $ 
Poider (171, 7. Hallelujah 	 Muguerza 	14,40 5.50 560 I 	

22 19 n ss 210 III 	The first game begins at 10 	Oak Ridge won the first game run when lion Pierce reached 	her position as the dominant force of the Ladles Profes-. 

	

SEVENTH. S-Il, C - 1. Boogec 	Ramon 	 5.
60 1 Waihtn 	4 43 S 1] log 77) 

Detroit 	1) 79 10 36 15.4 211 a.m. at Brantley and the second on Friday, 6-1, and then base on an error, stole second 	slonal Golf Association when she tees off today In a field of 

	

Bun ($).2. Montague KiIieti (4.) . 	Quintet. (SO) 1.43.4) 

	

'na Nutshell (5), 4 old McDoodle 	Perfects (5 5) $116.70 	 D4vis 	4 	game is set for approximately 2 downed Brantley 4-2 In nine and third and !cored on an 	100 golfers In Naples' $40,000 tournament  
(4). S Phntrn King (1), 6 Sno 	Daily Double 	 buffalo 	31 11 0 76 233 140 	113 p.. at Bishop Moore. 	 Innings on Saturday. 	 infield out. 	 Mrs. Carrier, 35, won six tournaments ane $87,094.04 last Boston 	20 Ii II 67731 156 	Lake Brantley opened the 	In the first game, which was 	Pierce went the distance on 	year. She started the 1975 campaign last weekend at 
My playmate (17) 	 Sanli Atbeniji 	S.7C 310 140 4 
En (5 7?, 7 Ginger Lynn 1)01, $ 	ELEVENTH - Doubles. Spec. 7: T

oronto 	20 26 7 Al I 

	

EIGHTH, S-Il. C - 1. phantoms 	Marunl Aspi 	h110 $60 6 Calif. 	13 33 9 31 143 211 	 the mound in Saturday's game, 	Miami with a tie for fifth, five strokes behind winner Thursday's Results 	 ' 	 but got liWeoffensive help from 	Do 	C.a tna 	ponl Young, for $1,478.57. 

	

Pearl (3 2), 2. Yeller Rear (II. 3 	Atavi Juan 	
New York Rangers 3. Phila 

his teammates, 

	

(12), 5. Dolly Day (5), 6. Jeltyroil 	Ptrfecta (14) 1273.90 
7. Artic Trader (tO), I, Marble 	TWELFTH - Doubles. Spec 7: 	Buffalo 2, New York Island Injuries have made Bran- r~-1. 

	

Shifty (6). A. Happy Pledge 	Quintet. (46) 15740 	
deIta 1 	 Miller  F 	

tley's 1915 season a question 	
Expos Plan Move 

$ 

C ..i - £ - . 	IT 	t 	. 	
ens 7. lie - ---.---------------

Boston 3. Minnesota 	
mark. Bases (12),  3 W'Ilo* Twister 1131, 	Marunt-TaIn 	 7.70 1 	

Friday's Osm,' 4 Cute Cleo Eckert II), S avoritr 	Quintets 	
Los Angel 	at Atlanta 

NINTH, 5.16. B - ' Mater (4), 1. SalaMuguerza 	)C 	
Kansas City 3. Toronto 	

To Hope Front 	
WEST l'AIl BEACH, Fla. (AP) - The Montreal 

Pitcher Keith Bebout i  
vansorn (3), 4. Nabu 1)0). 1. Stat?Iy 	PIt?I 	E 	

Chicago at Nancouver 
I- $ Tumble jet (i), 	 Rig (16, 31)113000 	

Kansas 	y 	$ Lout 	
PALM SPRINGS, Calif. (AP) 64 with a 69 and stretched his shoulder separation. If Jlebout  

TENTH, 5.16. A - I My Cactus 	A -- 3151; Hindl# 	
Pittsburgh at Calilornia 

	

baseman Tommy hlise has a 	
Expos plan to move the team's spring training camp from 	

[ 

	

71, 7. Vuc (12). 3. Take Over (3), 1. 	
Saturday's Games 	- The Spectacular successes, lead to three strokes Thursday recovers, he will join Pierce 	

Daytona to West Palm Beach In 1976, says John MdHale, 

	

Spats (10). 3 Misty lila (1). 6 	 New York Rangers ii Mon the Phenomenal scc'es, the to. in the second round of the $l. and Doug Fowler in what 
	President of the baseball team. Gulf port Bob (6), 7. Atnn'ee Denny 

i. WItcline ids (6). 	 NBA Standings 	 inon at New York But officials of the Atlanta Braves, a National League ELEVENTH, Is, A - 1 LB's 

ireel
Wash

, afternoon
gt 	 tal domination of pro golf by 000 Bob Hope Desert Golf Clas- should be a strong pftching 

sliders 	 Johnny Miller is getting to be an sic. Maid (6), 7 Fashion 	already using the sprawlig West Palm Beach 
K's Singapore 	

cn Classic (6),) 	
St. Lou's at Toronto 	 's repeated 	Miller, a total of 49 under par 	The Patriots were 9-9 !ast 	

complex, objected Thursday to sharing it with the Expos. 

	

(5), S MytH's King 152). 4 	Atlantic Division 
01.1 Bar May, Kelou 	Eastern Conference 	 Boston at Detroit 	

old story, one that 
ahni daily. 

President Lad (17) 7 Co 	ation 	 W L Pet 03 	PhIiadCIphia at Minnesota 	 in his sweep of the Tucson and year 	and 	Coach 	Red 	 Ak 
( 4), * Lankey Witl 	 Sunday's Games 	But his fe!low tourists held no 	Phoenix Opens, had to Washington said the Pats are im (5) 	Ftestor 	37 ii 775 	Mt,e.l 	at 	Buffa lo. 	attn 	malice, no ill will, no resent. TWELFTH, 7-16. 0 	I Miss Buffalo 	 33 	' rn. TV 	 scramble for 	69. 	stronger this year.

ment of the gaudy numbers 	TomShaw, who hasljz1dnott1 	Shortstop Henry Branson. 

	

Tenr Lynne II). 7 Rimy Marie (7 	N'w York 	2 	319 	ans 	City 	at 	Californi,i, 

006 RACING 
71, 3 CrS JaIr Ill 1 Surmtr P'adetp;, 	 k

401 t4j 	ttnrrixn 	 Mmlle' has spread over a flick of 	tog but troubk and strugg!es who hit .403 last year and runs 12;. 5 Lai 5ticr (31, 6 	Central Division 	 Washington it 	New 	York sUfl'Wa.rincd scoreboards in the 	since winning the 1971 p,,. the 6-yard dash In 6.8, and 11. J. Rid Star (6), 7, Chick it Boo (I). Washington 	31 IS 717 -- 	Ranr 	 West and Southwest. 	wailan Open, shot the 	Rick Garza, who can be used in 
Girl tt,i 	 Houston 	76 V 	II', 	New York Islanders at Dos Cleveland 	75 	'' 	 "I know It's getting old," said 	round of the warm, sunny day the outfield, infield or behint' Attinta 	73 33 III 16 	Mivta at Atlanta 	John Mahaffey, the young man 	- a six-under-par 66 - and the plate, are healthy Patriots. 

with Jo! Alai Results 
Midwest Division

30 	 4

Wnt*rr 

 

Orleans64317379'iTorontoatOdrcit
who finished second to Miller in 	moved 	i nto a tie for second withAfter Saturday's gamesCiflhtf 

21 

*CI 	1 	Anlp t.f C,C400 	
the Dean Martin -s)fl Ujx'rt. 	Mat. McLendot at 	136. Ilishop Moore, Ltko Brmtlev .1 L__. 	- 

Mort Walker 

IFI'h'GETG 700 
LON&, thl'gE 

UNDER I4G 	/1 

BEETLE BAILEY 

ROCKY, 7)4! 
GENERAl. )4A 	-,' 
ARue OF 
74LJMB Aos.rr 
LONG )4AIR 

A Ci6 

ALLEY OOP 

1.15'TEI'.l, OSCAR! DO " , 
YEAH! IT'S COMINGu HEAR -MA- T? 	

- F%'I)p,j OVER THERE! 

i' xti P41 

US 

\--: .;: 

T'Yvgm' ' 
L' 
'..-" 

.12. 

THE BORN LOSER 

by Dave Graue  

'T1F,E .tiA 	TOLuTEL"J 

WTHIKb 	114At 
'suPftg!, IOUcoo'I- 
, PAVE OP 

by Art Sonsom 

!:D 1o;61 

M"I 

..1b,,u_T 

BLON DIE 

DOWN TO T)IIIE KiTr-WEN iv- 	'-- ' 

DAGWCOD, "\ FO A MIDNIGHT 
WHERE ARE SYCU C,OiNG) 	SNACI'C

Mn 
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WIN AT BRIDGE 	CARNIVAL 	 by Dick Turner 

Its ()SW1%J,i,and .JAMF:s JMOBV  

tTh 

clubs. 
NORTH 	7 	The spade and two clubs had *KQ52 	

to be lost on any Line of play. 
4 	' 	 The diamond was lost because 

49753 	 South drew trumps a trifle too 	
-, 

wtsi 	EAST 	soon, 
* A J 9 4 	* 1076 	It was all right for South to 	

- 92 	 V 865 	play out one high trump, but 
 4.11095 	•Q 72 	then te should have led that  

A A J 2 	£ Q 1086 	spade. West would still duck, 	 4 .J'TH (DI 
£83 	 but then South would be able to 	 - 
, A K q . 104 	 get back to his hand by leading 

A 6 3 	 dummy's last trump. He would 
& K 4 	 then pull the defenders' last  

	

F:ast-wrt jnerabIc 	trump and lead a second spade. 	/ 

This would estblish dummy's 
king of spades vihile dummy Wes t North East South 
still held the king of diamonds. 

IV 
Pass I * 	Pats I, 	[1Zj.,Ir1.0 IA2 Pass Pass Pass  

Opening lead - J • 	 The bidding has been: 7 

West North East South 

South wasted no time at all in 	 I • 	 _____ 
finding a way to lose his con- 	I'as 	1 ,6 	Pass 	.1  -r -, - - .. 	• 	 ________ 	_________ 
tract. lie won the first trick 	Pass 	3 • 	Pass 	- 	 iLn It I cu!d have my dessert first my sIomch icu kin I with the ace of diamonds, 	You, South, hold: 	 such a fuss about mat comes atter! 
cashed three high trumps In aAQ76V2 0KJ544AQ82 	FUNNY BUSINESS order to pull the opponents' 	

8y Roger Bollen V,liat do you do now' 	
,- A - Jump to four spades. This 	TAKE T4E NCRr4EAT 	- Ti.i€'REs A QCICKER teeth and led a spade toward 	 spades and by 	lER8Et.T TO T,IE $E 	Bur IT'S A B(T dummy. 	

inferunee a singleton heart. 	 SM114LAND E1C1 TLJR4 West played low and dum-
TODAY'S QUESTION 	fCR'4 04 'E E4I 5  CE 

my's queen held the trick. Now 	Your partner continues to five 	ExPR,AJ..) CATCH Rt 
TOJ South led a club to his king. clubs What do you do now, 	 R. 415 TO 54E i.

FS,JQI WEN West plopped the ace on it and 	Answer Tomorrow 	 T4E S6NS ALL 1 1.114' sf4 led a second diamond, After Send 51 For JACOB V MODERN 	t h 
this bit of unpleasantness South Look to "Wit) at Bridge. ' (do 
had no way to avoid the loss of a this newspaper;. p Q Box 489 

Radio City Station New York spade and a diamond and two N y 10019 

000NESB(JRy 	 kqip (.nrriia 

rLL HAVE T' TOW YER CAR 
IMTA TN' GARAG) 

Air 

- 
j 	.J'j'ja U 

- - k 	 - 	 - 	• 
All )7SE R6$ F )f.(J 

iA7 4 	l0iYtJ.XT 
YOU` 

//
' 

/,4J//  
.ci&nr 	AMP! 

yj  
JV5T/N 	 '5w 	r 	4 qj 

£4NDYP Hm! / FC-I2T 	 50- 50 	LJx5' 
5,4VVI  

fl 	
'- _~ 

Chic Young 

L " HIS STOMACH 
E IS ON CALL 	'\ 

TwENTY. FOuR HOuis) 
A DAY!  

4 

' 

by H.imdohl & Stoffel 

IF "ttXJ HAD Jusr 
TOUCHED SOMEThING 
AND IT HAD STARTED 
9)S4T UP. I'D HAVE 
REALLY FELT FOOUSH? 

PRISCILLA'S POP by Al Vermeer 

.115 '\\ 	- - 

5f'rT)'4.. t 

'III1101MW ID#p5J 

AR! TIIOS!'\'E5...LIT!RAR', I L)1'EI 
%iAGAZINES), IJOURP4AI..S .1 JOUR 

_._.r1 TUMBLEWEED 

LOOK, FA"fl1EJ. 1.!M PIP UZAR.P GAI1 
ME SOM15 OF HIS FIN&RNAIL.. 

CLIV'!4GS i'D R1MMR filM Py. 

2

'1OURMINc 7_4 

ii1Th\\, 

WINTHROP 

FAAS '\(WHAT E'5 
INtYJLLAT I s THAT MEAN 
FAE,' j 

rTS LATiN... ITME41"46 
'HLINGER 9WETENG

L3 

I 

by T. K. Ryan p-  
W WrrH A O tTOF JNGf?4Vn\ 

GAP SUCH \ 	PEAR, 1rVfJ CAN ft 114 pgoijp 
LAVISH 	 FOSS ssor OF  ENVIN 

6EHMOsIDi'! 	 C1.OQ Q4W HECKL4CE 

fowl* 

by Bob Montana 
or N IS JUHEAD 	 (HE's SELlG'"1} ETAND J TENDING TO 	I'L
5 	BUSINESS 	SAY 

L 	HOT DOGS 
1)4 EM OUT THER.E? 

IIII'dllI'.' £ vc. 
5TAT lONE! 

yOU'RE SUREJUGHEAI 
'HE CROSS-.AT A 
:OUNT ' TEAM\CH ECI 
)OESN'T TAIE IPOIN1 

shoRrCuTc' L 

CAPTAIN CASY 
50 OL rws 	7 c'r HARDLY 

TH15 PIRACY WITH I CALL IT PIRACY 
MY 'TRAlTOOL) 	IF HE OWPJ5 

TH15 SUPER-
TA 

T1 	
- 

11 

 
1ooJ"z 

by Howie Schneider  

oy LSlcK 1..av0IIi 

G 
RAO TO O AND AIFX 

,c 

by Crooks & Lawrence 
ZJ 17 'rHAr'5 MHEIK HAJI 

'S 	( WHERE YER WILL GLAL)LY 
A DEAD WROA16, 5LJRRE,'JDER 

L9'5IE 	P0ERT'54VE 
l'41` EELOVEr' 

rAt.) G H TE R 
I 	"MEAbIlJ' YOU-- 

. ' 
	 FRC''l HARM! 

F H)' toE RE LCCK1A,)G WK 
WWWSSRS R>0 ARE U)WS '2 

D SPARE 50W mia F 	/ 
CTh4ER' 
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Economy: Institutions Are Out Of Tune 	

CLASSIFIED ADS 

	

SemIno'e 	 OrlQndo - Winter Pork 

	

322-2611 	 ts3l-9993 

NEW YORE (AP) - lkesi- lth tL' economy. 	 Just a few moattis ago the 	 tt reality very soon. 	Eugene Jennings, prfessur 	
CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	 RRTES dent Ford has adequately publi- 	 American people were told by 	A feeling exists among bu.sl. 	Some regulatory agencies, by at Mithigan State University 

cized the harsh outlook for 	Underlying the distressful the administration that there nessrnen, union leaders and admission even of their own of. and confidential adviser to 	HOURS 	 1 thru S times......41c a ma 
thru 2$ times 	,3lca in, 

	

those most Immediate and ob- statistics Is a feeling that the was no recession, and behind government officials that many ficlals, are badly out of tune many corporate chairmen and 	
• 	A.M. — $30 P.M. 	2 .................24C a tine 

	

vious signs of the nation's men and institutions Of the that judgment lay the opinions Institutions are out of whack with the times. Special interest presidents, believes many of to- 	MONDAY ttlru FRIDAY 	($2.00MINIMUM CHARGE) 

	

health — jobs, prices, energy — country are inadequate or tire- and resources of what should be with the times, and that they regulations and other practices day's top executives aren't 	SATU R DAY ?.Noon 	 3 Lines Minimum 
but there's much more wrong sporuive to its problem.. 	 the best informed minds in the aren't likely to synchronize whose rationale has been lost, competent to handle the my- 	 - 

	

cost taxpayers hundreds of mEl. driad problems thrown at them. 	
DEADLINES 

lions of dollars a year. Studies 	Most, he explains, worked up 

	

by the government itself con- through their companies during 	Noon The Do.tj Before PubHcotlon 

firm this. 	 the boom days of the l96(, 

Old Roads, Bridges Tagged 	 _ _____ 

	

The interstate Commerce when the only criterion of an 	 SundO) - Noon FrkJaj 

Commission requires certain executive's performance was In 
delivery trucks to return home sales and profits. Ills focus was 
empty. The Civil Aeronautics narrow. 	 - .---------. --- - ___________________________ 
Board rejects an application by 	In their quest for those prof. 	4—PersOnalS 	9—Good Things to Eat 

	

an airline to fly scheduled New its, corporate management 	- 	 ___________________________ 
School Bus Mishap Cause 

	

York-London flights for $125 sometimes drained energy 	
NASHVILLE RECOPDING CO! FreshwaflrPerchloryourfrHzer. 

each way. 	 from the company, leaving it 	LOOKING 	FOR 	SINGING 	J5, 	cents pt lb.; 100 lbs. 

	

There is widespread dis- without the physical plant and 	TALENT 3OS 12 2541 	 and up al d cents per lb. 3).37fl. TALLAHASSEE— School bus 	These figures compare with 	"Narrow and rough roads, day, are in serious need of satisfaction with the relative managerial competence to 	 Free DelIvery. 
FACED WITH A DRINKING 	________________________ 

	

accidents in Florida have in- averagesof476accidentsand86 obsolete bridges, railroad repair. A total of 38,170 miles of powers of federal, state and lo- meet environmental, political, 	 PROBLEM creased more than 60 per cent injuries over each of the crossings and unstabilized the state's 98,129 miles of cal governments, 	 and economic problems so 	pen apsAIcofoIlcAnonymJt 	 li—Instrudiom 
and inadequate roads and preious six years in Florida, shoulders are common hazards streets and highways are rated 	Beyond the country's boi'- common today. 	 Can HelP 

Call 473417 	 Enroll now for Spring tewing 
bridges are partly to blame, according to the Florida TRIP for school buses," according to "deficient" by the Federal ders, the whole world is 	Companies that developed 	

WSI,I P.O. BOX 1213 	 classes. Singer approved dealer. according to a Washington, D. chairman, Ed Chadbourne of U. S. Sen. Jennings Randolph, Highway Administration, 	changing. Power is shifting, elaborate fringe benefits pro- 	 5arf, Floildl 	 210 E. 1s St., 373 1161. C. research agency. 	 Pensacola. 	 Chairman of the Public Works 	In addItion, 600 of the state's The patterns of trade are grams during good times now 
ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call I ______________________-- 

	

While many of those ac- Committee and an expert on 11,700 bridges are 16 feet or less changing. And people wonder If find themselves forced to cur. 	aio'7 for 'We Care"- 	l4—Campng Resorts There were 770 school bus cidents stemmed from driver hithwnv transportation, 	 in width or have load limits of there exists the proper tail their benefaction. Recause 	'HotIIn'' MuIt or Te'n 
in the 19Th-74 school 	rrr, sonic were the result of 	'1 oiu convinced that Un. less than five tons, the machinery and mentality for of a depressed stock market, 

IS ALCOHOL A PROBLEM 	SCENIC WEKIVA RIVER year with 82 pupIls reported dangerous road and Street proved roads would reduce Washington agency found. The coping with the change. 	corporate pension programs' 	 IN YOUR FAMILY? 	Vacation or live under bautifui injured, said The Road Infor- conditions that should be school bus accidents," Ran- average school bus is eight feet 	 are costing dearly. 	 ALANOI4 	 oaks. Fithlng, ,,canoing, Swim. matlon Program (TRIP). 	corrected, TRIP said. 	dolph said, 	 wide and weighs 10 tons fully 	
The problems are not solely 	

But even the best of corn- For fmIlIfl or friends of problem 	mlng. mobI) hom• or camp situ. 
A total of 660,307 Florida loaded with children, 	in the public sector. So-called drinkers, 	 CampSemlnole,5miIuw,s,ofii 

pupils rode on school buses in 	While 	Florida's 	roads private enterprise is suffering )li5 are being thwarted by 	
Forfurther lnformatkr,caII 113 4357 	on SR 46 3224470. 

	

institutional malfunction. The 	or wrIte 	 _____________ its own distortions. "Mature" 	 _______________ 

State Weekly Tops 	 ________ ________ 
the 1973-74 school year, corn- deteriorate, school busing is 	 Comriilttee of Publicly Owned Sanford AtAnon Family Group P.O. 	

18—HelP wanted 

	

pared with an average of Increasing statewide, TRIP coflilMinies now seem to 
settle Companies, made up of solid, 	.,!°'_" Sanford, Fl.. 32771 

into a bureaucratic, noncom- 403,824 in the six previous found that vehicle miles for 

	

middle-si.ze companies, corn- 	Lerlthlnt VInegarl BIt KelpI Now 

	

years, for a 635 per cent in- educational activities alone 
petitive niche that steers to- plains its members can't sell 

	all four In one caPsule, ask for 	 AVON 
ward insolvency, VB.6-+-. Faust's DfuQs. 	 says... crease, With the number of climbed toS4,423,168 in the 1973- 	 their shares. 	 _______________________ 

Mak ta happy New Year. Pay off I fl Pr i fl t i fl 
9 

(os t 	 school bus accidents for the 74 school year from an average Rather 	than 	seeking 	Why? Because the big 	
S—Lost & F,n.d 	laSt years bills and start saving 

	

same years Increasing 61.8 per of 52,403,000 the previous six reorganization through stitutions - the funds, trusts, _________________________ 	again. No selling experIence 
necessary. Let's talk lbovt It. cent, the growth in collIsions years. Busing for non- bankruptcy, some executives insurers - that dominate 	

FOUND- Small female dog. Hwy. 	Areas open . . oft Southwest TALI.AIIASSEE, Fin. APt 	said Trov Reeves, finance and 	as keeping pace with that of educational purposes, such as prefer to seek federal aid and markets concentrate their i13 	127 and 1792 White wah black 	Blvd ; off 25th St.. off Locust Ave — 'Ilie new Florida Adriums- 	accounting director in the State ridership, TRIP Found. 	for football games or field trips, even think it is their right. terest on 100 stocks or so. The 	mask, wear ng choker. 3fl 3910 	Call 6443019. 
trative Weekly, being printed Department. 	 Florida roads and bridges, usually adds an additional 7 per Sometimes they hold hostage public, which used to make up 	after 	

iacIes interested In high urnings on state-owned presses, costs 	One clerk and three cleric- 
many of which are traveled by cent to total school bus vehicle the jobs and general wellbeing what was called a random mar- 	

ôQthcI 	 woi-lilng full or part time. For more than twice the amount 	 school buses several times a miles, TRIP noted, 	 of thousands of workers. 	ket, has withdrawn, 	 ______________________ IntervIew phon 530 5700 typists, at a total salary of $21,- 	 __________________________ __________________________ other agencies pay for larger 610-a-year, are employed In the 	 ___________________________ 	
Will BabysIt in my home. Days. any S.cretary, to S. E'perianced office booklets printed by private publiec 

.. A mall clerk is also 
I 	 ' 	 hours, any age. Hot meals, 	management, shorthand usen. firms on a one-time basis, 	

usedfortwohourseachFriday, 	Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 	Legai Notice 	Peaabie. 	
. 	 plicatlons accepted by mail. 619 

372093.9 	 Hal. Opn Immediateiy. Ap. Florida Times-Union ported 
when the weekly is mailed. 	

SWING SET NURSERY. Open 21 Sanford Atlantic Bank Bldg. today. 
FICTITIOUS NAME 	 CITY OF 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	Pws., 7 dayS. SpcIal rates, Fern Sanford, FIa.. 3234150. 

TheState Department spends 	The weekly has been pub- 	Piot.ce is hereby given that I am 	WINTER SPRINGS, 	 11TH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT. IN AND 11th 	JUDICIAL 	CIRCUIT, 	Park, 1311111. 
90 cents for cacti of ti i.o lLshed for a month. it replaced engaged in butiness a? 965 	 FLORIDA 	 FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 	------ 	 .-. 	 General maintenance work on Sat. 

Al1mont Ave., Attamonte Springs, 	Noticeot Public Hearing 	FLORIDA 	 PROBATE DIVISION 	 Child Car. in my horns. Hot mNI$. 	and Sun. Reliable person. 323 S109 copies it prints every 	k of the Florida Administrative 
Sem, County. Florida under the TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	CI 73-111.CA.2$.A 	 CASE NO. PR7S.lS.CP 	 Fenced yard. Dy the Hour, Day, or otter 7 p.m. 

f 	the 5-by.7'4.Inch pamphlet, 	Register which published state tiCIDIOIJ$namCotCAVESTHOUSE, 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by DIVISION A 	 Estate 	 Week. 372.3397. 	
Part time general office, Ex which consists entirely of type- 	r15 after they were adopted and that I intend to register Said the City Council of the City of 	In re: the Matter of 	 Ct-AR A G. MYERS 	

Child Care In my horns. Hour, day Os' 	perlence in all office procedurn.9 namewith the Clerk of the Circuit WINTER SPRINGS, FLORIDA. KEVINEUGENEHOLLOWAY 	 Deceased. 	 Fenced yard. References 	am..1 pm. Full time pouibillty written notices o meetings arni 	instead of before, 	
' 	 Court, Seminole County, Florida in that saId Council will hold a public 	 ADOPTION 	 NOTICE TO CREDITORS 	available. 331 0673 	 later. Call Mrs. Crouch 373 $193. proposed rules of other agen- 	Sub5criptionstothepamphlet accordance with the provisiont of hearing at 7:30 p.m., or as soon 	 NOTICEOFACTION 	TO ALL PERSONS HAVING ______________________ _____________________ 

the Fictitiotjs Name Statutes, To thereafter as posSible, on Monday, TO: WILLIAM BADGETT. 	 CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 	 JewSIs by Park Lane Inc. offers an des, the newspaper said, 	cost 50 cents a week, the origi- wt Section $6309 Florida Statutes February 21, 1975. to consider the 	whoSe address i unknown 	SAID ESTATE: 	 9—Good Thngs to E 	opportunity for part time work to The pamphlet has containea nal projected cost per copy 	1951 	 adoption of an Ordinance by the City 	you ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	You and each of you ire hereby 	 housewIves, teachers and office S Jane R. Carroll 	 of Winter Springs, Florida, title of 	that an Action for Adoption in re the notified and required to file any 	 workers. Absolutely no in. an average of3O pages a week. Reeves said the SUbscriptiOn Publish Feb. 7, 11. 21, 25. 1973 	which Is as foIiows 	 matter of KEVIN EUGENE claims and dmands which you, or 	FRUIT FOR SALE 	 veltrnnt, no delivery, and no 'Ibe agencies' notices are not price would be Increased. 	DEK 2$ 	 AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY HOLLOWAY has been tiled and you either of you, may have against said 	 322,$S1I 	 coII,dlon 1310775. retyped, but merely .sted to- 	 OF WINTER SPR INGS, FLORIDA: are required to serve a copy of your estate in theofficeof the Clerk of the 	
Fruit Jars.Llds.Sea,s 	LIv-in mature woman, dependable, gether and sast 	 ate 	 ESTABLISHING THE WINTER written defenses if any, to it on Circuit Court of the 15th Judicial 

IN Tile CtDC1JIT cOURT or rr 	pt'i 	PL?.,SIUC, 	cce. 	rrc, fr r?ii.r, ?d.uh 	Circuit, Seminole Caun?y, Florida, 	 with 2 aitts. Good salary. Per. pflntel• for photographing and 	 Legal Notice 	EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. MISSION; PROVIDING FOR bothood Law Office of Central Probate Division. in the Courthouse GORMLY'S, E. 46. SaIlford 3234713 	manent. Reply P0. Sax 351 In 

	

CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE MEMBERSHIP ON THE COM. Florida, Inc., whaxe address ii 106 •t Sintord Florida, within Ioi.sr 	 care of The I4erald. prInting. 	
COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	 MISSION: PROVIDING THAT All 	West t.ntral nfv. 	 calendar months from the tim. 	NAVFI.. flRANfcc.t, s 
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SCENIC WEKIVA RIVER and 
beautIful oaha, swimming, fishing, 
ad canoeing. See at Camp 
Seminole, Smiles weSt of Il on SR 
44 372 1470 

FrIday, Fib. 7, I7S—SB 31A—CipIexes 

Dupi,i apt., kitchen equipped, air 
conditioned. Contact Mr Williams 
322 9790 after 3 p m 

32-*uses 

72—Auction 

1 cr7 Bedroom Adultt Only 
Mobile Park 

7513 Pan 	Drive, 3?? 7161 

Two bdrm turn apartment 
No Children or pets 

373317$ 

One 	bedroom 	apt , 	lijhtt, 	water, 
furnishesi 	AduIt 	197.30 312 7296 
after S. 

Cne bedroom turn, apt. 115 F,cnth 
Av 	1100 mo plus 575 dCpit. 377 
6117 or 621 4657 

— 
Sanford-- 	iios 	Laurel 	Ave 	Cozy 

upstairs 	apt., 	air, 	private, 	5100 
mc 	& Security. $31044 or 131. 
3759 

Cle,n & quiet. 1 or 7 bedroom opts 
adults, 	no pets 	Lease 	377 1110 

AVALON APARTMENTS 
ADULTS, NO PETS 

116W ?n'lci 

p 
WELAKAAPARTMENTI 

111W.lstSi. 

-. 	31A—Duplexes 

Dupic.. 	t. . 	e 	Mary 	Kitchen 
equipped. 	7 	bedrooms, 	fenced 
yard 	377 176$ 

2 BDRM, furnished or unIurn,ed 
AduIt 	prc'f erred 

323 5154 or 372 1170 

I 	r 7 b4'drm dupi,'r apartments 
' 	!'ir"i.fj 	or 	unturnashed 	60 

swimming pool. 4770 S 	Orlando 
373 797(1 

MOBILE HOME PARK 
• ' 	Rentals from only 

$ 
Best lot selection 
now available In 
Sanford's newest and 
finest Adult-Family 
Mobile home I'ark. 
('ome out and inspect 
the Model thames on 

display 

'i SANFORD 
p I 	 I" 

_____58—Bicycles 

j .. .. -, 
Close Out - flew bike's, RolIfast 1. 

Superla AsSembled 55 over in 
voice Parts a. Accessories 50 pot, 
off while they last. 3222511. 
Smitty's Snappin Tw1f. 	-- 

60—Office Supplies 

5O—Mscellaneous for Sak 

Air conditioner 3 ton, $223 Heats an 
cools Late model comprestc, 
647 $634 

SANFORD FLEA MART 
OPENINC SOON 

Saturdays, a. Sundays 
',MileE.of Ilexit on 44 

3277179 or 3210720 

* *Singer* * 
GOLDEN TOUCH'N SEW 

ir sewing cabinet, repossessed 
Singer's best model, winds bobbin 
1n machine. Full automatic 
Pay balance of 17$ or 10 pay. 
meritS of $1 

Drop In bobbin, zig tag, and) needs 
position Like new condition. Solt 

new #or 5*1, balance of 543 cash or 
S Payments of 110. New warraJty. 

Call .redil Dept. 
SANFORD SEWING CENTER 

307 A East lit St., Sanford 372 9111 
Evei. 569.1144 

FREIGHT SALVAGE 
Appliances Furniture Paint Etc. 

"Buy Direct From Boxcar" 
GOP MLV'S, E. 46, Sanford 313.473) 

JuSt received large load of fur. 
future, heavily constructed 
Ilardrock rnpii' t,v.n t"ci 
complete, chest, mirror, n.gnt 
stand, $193; Walnut bedroom 
suite, S pc 1*5; Several antique 
pieces. KU1 P DECORATORs, 407 
W 1t St • 322 2335. 

Bedroom set, dresser, Chest, box 
springs arid mat., and nIght 
stands. $130. Others to Cho 
from. Dave's Furniture, 300 
Sanford Ave , 373 9370 

52—App ha nces 

Auctioi 

Sale 
FRIDAY, 7:30 P.M. 

We will have some new furniture 
items, TVs, antique items such as, Used office furniture 

41—Houses 

SANFORD 	 SOUTH 

InflatIon Beaters 

Ext lung 3 bedroom home on big lot, 
fenced back yara Carpets, central 
air, custom interior. Low down, 
Only 173.730 Easy to own Just 
call. 	CLIFF 	JORDAN, 
REALTOR, $31 $272. 

Nice turn 5 rm home, S rms , full 
bath, screened porcn, garage. 
fruit frees, large lot. Cash 372 
1l. 

Rayenna Park — Immaculate 3 
bdrm , large lot, low, low down. 
$73,500. Acre Realty, REALTOR, 
323 7 750. 

Fireplace, I bdrm., 2 bath, den, pool, 
on I acre Only 137.950. Acre 
Realty, REALTOR, 373 7750. 

EXECUTIVE HOME 
— LOCH 

ARBOR- 4 8edroon, with all 
Custom extras, 17'x3i' pool. 
151,500 372 2217 

Spotless older lake home. All trees 
etc. Dock, privacy. Priced right 
Land contract Owner, ei.i 2539. 

COMMERCIAL-? Sdrm, house, 
garage with apartment on 2 lots. 
145.000 

Harold Hall Realty 
76065 Hw1 1197 

P11.1 TOP J') 57 

NEW a. NICE EXECUTIVE 
PATIO homes, 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, 

double garage welectronjc 
Control doors, kitchen appliances 
furnished 143.000 ConventIonal 
Ioant as lOw as 1', oct. interest. 

WITT REALTY 
Peg Real Estate Broker 

2171 S. P.tyrlle Aye, Sanford 
Phone)7I CiO 

41—Houses 

Ideal Retirement Home. 3 bedroom, 
I bath block home, located on nice 
lot in Quitt neighborhood, Needs 
some pain'ing Don miss th otie 
at only 111.000, 

Jim Hunt Realty 
2324 Park Dr 	 373 2111 
REALTOR 	 AFTER HHS: 
322 9214 	322 064$ 	372 3991 

( tisifj Acf serve the buying arid 
IIng community everyday, read 

,inqJ ue Ihern often Call 377 2611 or $31 p99,3 

3 BEDROOj HOUSE 
2 BEDROOM APT, 

373 1711 

3 Bedrooms, fenced yard. 5160 
Month, Firit and last, deposit. 373 
715i after S and weekends 

NIce 3 bedroom, 2 bath house 
Fenced yard, carpet a. 
refrigerator, up to 3 cIiIdren 5)50 
month in beautiful Washington 
Oaks 373 7567 anytime. 

Wood or steel desks (executive desk Library fable. 	sewing machine, 
& 	chairs, 	secretarial 	desks 
chairs, 	straight 	chairs, 	tiling 
cabinets, as is 	Cash an 	Carry 

& 	lamp table, old pictures. & trunkS 
5. hi back bed. Plu% all 	kiOdS of 
miscellaneous items 

PlO LI'S 
Casselbt'rrj. 1792 $30 1706 Dell's Auction Service 

62—Lawn-Garden Hwy 46, We't, Sanford 
_______________ 3235420 

WANT A SERVICEMAN FAST? 
Ppicl toa"s Classified Ads for 
t.,e t'ittp you need 	372 7411 

Let me till your spring garden 
or r.%ow your vacant lott 	Floyd 
Freer, 372 5)91 

64—Equi pment for Rent 7.5—Recreatjonal Vehicles 

Rent 	Blue Lustre 	Electric 	Carpet 
Shampooer for any $1 SO per day. 

CARROLL'S FURNITURE 

1971 Camper tlutl,for 
long wheel base truck 

1350 	3734467 

Plan now to vacation this year in 
your own PEC Vee from 

SANFORD RECVEE SERVICE 

65—Pets.Supplies 

PoodleS. AKC 
Apricot,ówlus. 	Id 23)1W. 1st St 

332 5461 171 47fl 

AKC 	Doberman 	pincher puppes 
Champion lineage. 5.50 105150, Mr. 

" 

I 	76—Auto Parts 
Anderson, 345 5740 I 	-'- - 	 -- 

Black Lab puppies, $2.3 to SIS AKC 
251 Lakewood Or'. DeBary. 611 

Reconditioned 	Batteries, 	5.17.95 
exchange. PEEL'S' BODY SHOP, 

4341 1109 SanfOcd Ave 

ANIMALHAVENGROOMING 
& BOARDING KENNELS -. 	78—Motorcycles 

HEATEDKENNELSrnPS7 
____________________ 

IaA 	k6Pt&.t.... 

3 bedroorj, home 
- fenced yard. 

patio Newly decorated, Plo more 
than 7 children. 3727711 

7 Bedrooms 1 bath, Fla. room, 
fenced yard, air conditioning 
Immediate occupancy. 5150 
month 111 Mayfair Cir . Sanford. 
In 2206. Orlando, 

3 fIR House, Flora Heights Good for 
children Water, garbage & trash 
removal pd. 5135 mo. 372 5137 

Nice 3 Bedrooms with carport. I 
Block to stores 5140 month, 373 
1162, 

L009wOOd, 617 Highland Ave,, 'a 
block frt',n Lorowixxj Elementary 
School. 3 Bedroom masonry 
Piom Png. fC and carpeted 
1130 i%'onth plu'. Uepc.st 6i $654. 

3 Bedroom, I' Bath Home 
Ci.yn. Large Lot 

377 1110 

33—Houses Furnished 

Lake Mary, 2 bedroom fumnStpd 
house. Adults, rio pets. Near Sic, 
5110. 322 3930, 

PRIVACY G4LORE. Modern 2 
bedroom, 1.7 bath borne, 6 miles 
south of Sanford $20 0336 

- -. ''- 	

"-- 

37—Business Property 
BYOWNEP..-6n E. 2nd SI. Good? 

bedrooms 	on 	profeSsional 	lot, 
- Excellent Income properly. Owner 

fInance, 13) 2512. _________________________________ 1500 SQ 	ft., 220 Volt. Ideal for repair 
thopor warehouse 377537) or)fl. 6470 LAKE MARY 

S Homej, 31 Bedrooms For Rent: Ofliceand 
Storage Space. Priced From %73.30() to $31,500 

1200 French Ave .373 7310 
_________________ SANFORD 

3 PlOmej, 2 Bedrooms, i Bath Real Estate - 

PtICCd 113,900 to S?$,000 _______________________ 
JOH?IPIY WALKER REAL 

ESTATE INC. 
3226457; After 5. 322 1111 41—Houses 

In the Herald Classified ads are 
black and white and read all over 

______ 	

Storage buildings All for only 

* "Get 'EM While * 

* They're Hot! * 

Nei,, houses no rural area. No clown 
payment, monthly payments less 
then rent Government %UIfllditd 
to quallfie buyers Call to see if 
you qualify't 

M UNSWORTH REALTY 
$03 V. 1st St. 

323 6061, 373 0317 

Peg. Real Ettate Broker 

OWNER IN TROUBLE 
AND WILL SACRIFICE 

Only 2 years old in Sanford. 
Bedrooms, 7 baths, split plan, 
carpeted, double garage, centr,l 
heat and air, quiet street Priced 
under market at $33,000. 'Takes 
only 5.3,900 to assume CliStirig 7 
pct mortgage. V6cnt, lmmelate 
possession. Call 37391)0 

Larry Saxon, Realtor 

JJ 

1275 LIKE NEW 
373.4406 

I 	Corbetf Real Fcf1fA 

GOOD TERMS 
Neat, 2 bedroom masonry home. 

corner lot, fenced yard, 5530 down 
$135 per mo., to qualified pur 
Chaser, 

TAFFER REALTY 
t-'(' 	i(.iIL',?'t.iiruuer 

- 

____________________________ COUNTRY LIVING yet close to city 
conveniences, Newly painted. 
paneled, carp.tea an furnished, 
Can use as 2 or 3 bedrooms, 7 

511.800 

Stemper Realty 
Central Florida's 

MULTIPLE LISTING REAL TOR 
377 4991 	 19195 French 

372 7311. 372 1196,377754 
377 1959, 377 4161 

I 	Homes 	 EXCELLENT BUY 	

Stenstrom 
See Ths Plow' 3 BR, I bat'n, 7 pct 

	

;CFMIC WEKIVA RIVER lOvely 	mortgage, 1 years old CH, car 

	

soot under the old oakS to vacation 	Peteil, nice shady area Low down 
or live. Fishing, canoeing, Payment 
s,vlmming. Camp Seminole, S 

	

mltejwfltOfl.4on5R4 3774470 	JOHN SAULS AGENCY 	"SANFORD'S SALES lEADER" 
fit 	 vt., a', r - a .s 'A 	•.... 

1973 Harley Davidson 
330CC. 160) 

3733419 

1961 Yarnah 250. exce'Ivnl conct.t on 
Sale prIce, 1250 Phone 37) 0114 
after 530 pm 

Motorcycle Insurance 
BLAIR AGENCY 

373.3lU 

79—Trucks-Trailers 

197) Ford 4 wheel drive, AM FM. I 
sp, new mud grips, $7,100 373 
4,3) 

GE 

tate Rd. 427, 2,3 
miles east of 17•. 

I'ti. Sanford 4305) 323-8160i 
Orlando (305) 832299 

ii iii 	 Eves 323 04*5 _• 	
u rv.., , 	IUp( Y, 	PUUF 

Broker 	 Anociale BEDROOMS? Also has 7 rental 
apartments, Only 137.400. 

ALL NEW — 3 & 4 bedroom, 1' 	1. 2 
baths,homes,fullyequlppna GROVE 	MANOR 	— 	FIVE 
everything. New FHASpct. down, BEDROOMS, 3 baths. Beautiful 
at 7. pci. interest. 20 Yrs. from corner 	lot. Above ground 	pool 
$27,990 	Daytime 	call 	$30 5377, 164.300 
eves 	32? 0712. 

HOME 	HUNTING 	THIS 
WEEKEND? We're open till Noon MUST SELL - NEw 3 BD 	BATH 

HOME. all extras, goon lOcation, Saturdays. 	But 	we're 	avalable 
Make Offer. 377 Saturday afternoons and Sundays, 

_______________________________ All you have to do is call We have 
largest listing inventory in north 

PIAPINING A 	GARAGE 	SAt-Er Seminole 	We'd 	be 	pleased 	to DON'T 	FORGET 	TO 	AD. *asit you 
VERTISE 	IT 	ltd 	THE 
CLASSIFIED ADS. 3222611 9A')A Anu+m, 

REALTOR 
*.479I 	 DeBary 

KEPIMORE 	WASHER, 	parts, 
service, used machines, 

MOONEY APPLIANCES 3730697 
7 bdrm. CP 	 Oak & fruit 

trees GoS 	.?on 	113.500 
. 	 - 	, - 

53—TV-Radio.Sterco 
Two story, older home, 1 bdrm., 2 - 	 -- 

bath, 	close 	in 	Owner 	holding 
$11,000 

COLOR TV,$l1 9SMONTI4 
RENTAL PURCHASE PLAN. 

MOSSIE C. BATEMAN 
6441006. 

__________________ 
Like New — AM FM, FM Stereo Req. 	Real Estate 	Broker 

377 7643 Console 	with 	record 	player. 
Sacrifice. 5100. 322.7529. 

42—WiobiIe Hon's 

GenI 
Electric 19" portable Color 

TV,) mos. old, 1273. firm. 323 1157. 

OverlookIng 	the 	Wtk,a 	River,) 
acre 4 Bedroom dbl wide 	Real 
country. 	305 6453)31 	After 	1:00. 

ADMIRAL AM FM Stereo, Colonial 
cabinet. 	6 	mos. 	old. 	Must 
Sacrifice soi 3577. 

Beautiful cibI wide on own lot along 
the St. 	Johns, 	Assumable 	mor. 
tgage. 3056415131 After 4:00, 

- 54—Garage Sales 
______________________________ 

Garage Sale' 	Everything goes 	to 
cents to $10 	173 	Shomate 	Dr., 
LOflgwOOd. 339 5345. 

We now have models ready for 
immediate Occupancy in Carriage 
Cove, 	Sanford's 	newest 	mobile 

CARPORT SALE- Saturday, Feb. home park. 
f.Drr.nov ,,.,ruii c I. 	10.4 o m. 	1S 	S 	U.ltii,. 

-a.Tg.v flIIILJIIIC 	 '"' '•"A'A 	 ' ...: 	 T"'".....-, 

- )—AutosforSa1e 

1973 PInto Runabout. '2.000 CC. 
automatIc, 16,000 ml. $1,100 Or 

take over payments 37) 0101. 

1971 Camaro Z.2$, paid, air, power S 
arid B 11,000 miles. Like new. 37) 
0521 Or 3776230 

1970 Grand Prix Pontiac.? dr.. fully 
equipped $1995 Call Duane 
McGulre, 372.1631 Dealer. 

197') Duiter 310 1 spe,d, magj, 
many extras Sharp $2395. $30 
1733. 

----—'ha— --- -- inecoisexpecswrunw NOTICEFORSALE CIVIL ACTION 742l47CA44.A MEETIPIGSOFTHECOMMISSIOPI FiorJda3flQi,andfil,tfieorlgna3 the first publication of this notice. Aft,glangesines ACT P4 C'W. RepresentatIve about $65,000 a year, officials OF SURPLUS PROPERTY In re: the Marriage of SHALL BE PUBLIC MEETINGS; with the Clerk of the abovestyled Each claim or demand must b 	in 3flQ32or3fl Sarah 
Coventry iii 

said The Seminole County Board of ABBEY DENISE WARD, PROVIDING THE PROCEDURE Court on or before February 11th, writing and filed in duplicate 4(Sd __________________________ 

	

your area. No 	
. veStment, 	nO 	delIverIng, no 

By contrast, the Health and 
CountyCommitsionershas, a? open 
meeting, January 75, 1973, declared 

Wife, 
and 

FOR ELECTION OF OFFICERS 
OF 	THE 	COMMISSION; 

1975; 	otherwtse, 	a 	ludgment 	of 
edoptlonmayb,exiteredagainst 

statetheplaceofresid,nc,andpost 
office address of the claimant and Legal Notice collecting, Excellent aryer.m 

RehabilItatIve 	Services 
surplus to County needs. and is 

the 
STEVEN JAMES WARD, PROVIDING FOR FUNDING FOR for 	the 	relief 	demanded 	In 	the must be sworn to by the claimant, 

to add to your familys Income, 
Call 373 7711 after 6 	m p 

Department says it 	39 pays 
ottering 	for 	sate 	to 	high%t 

by 	 bids, 	the bidder, 	sealed 
Husband I H E 	C 0 M M I S S I 0 N ; Petition hit agent or attorney, or the same _________________________ 

AMENDED ESTABLISHING 	THE 	RESPON. WITNESS my hand and the seal of Shall be void. CITY OP Ladies, need a lob or fltra centsacopyfcranl.by-lO.Incti, follOwing: 
7- 1971 Dodge 4 door sedans 

NOTICEOFACTION 
TO STEVEN JAMES WARD 

SIBILITIESANDDuTIESOF THE said Court on January 11th, 1975 Dated at Winter Park, Florida, LAKEMARY.FLORIDA 
money'? 

Caneamfromsjfl,. Lup Call 
colortinted pamphlet complete 1 - 1970 Plymouth I door Sedan 5)3 Derry Park Drive 

COMMISSION; REPEALING ALL (Seal) this 72nd day of November, 1974. Neticiol PwbticHeae'Ieg '91 of 3495470 

with 	narrative 	and 1 — li 	PIymoutIi 1 door Sedan MiddItbOr, Massachusetts 
ORDINANCES 	IN 	CONFLICT 
HEREWITH; 	SEVERABILITY 

Arthur H. Beckwith Jr. 
Clerk of the Circuit Court 

Fred F. Rogers 
Barnett Bank of 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by Maintenance 	(plant) Bidswiilb.receivedattheotfice 

of Arthur H. B.eckwith, Clerk, Room 
02316 

You are hereby notified that a 
AND EFFECTIVE DATE. By: Joy Sto&et Winter Park, NA. the PIarming arid Zoning Board of 

all 	around 
e*per$.nce 	required. 	Excellent 

Rex Newman, HI'S public1 71*, SatTiitiOle COUnty CourthouSe, Petition før Dissolution of Marriage 
A copy of said Ordinance shall be 

available 	the 
Deputy Clerk By Robert J. Leiperance 

Trust Officer 
the City of Like Mary, Florida, that opportunIty. Call 	Mr. 	Fullerton 

lations director, said 7,000 
Sanfct'd. Florida, up to2:COP.M., bJ5 been filed against you on thu 

at 	Office of the City 
CIerkofWIi;terSpringsFIoIida,for 

Neighborhood Law Office 
of Central Florida. Inc. As cOexecutors 

Plarmlng said 	and Zoning Board will 
holdapublichearingat7:30p.m,on 

between $13 am., 322-1593. 
_. 

copies of the pamphlet were 
Feb.'ry 	17, 	1975. 	Bids 

must be enclosed In a sealed en 
date, December 11, 1971, and an all 	persons desiring 	to 	examine Attorney for Petitioner said estate Tuesday, the 25th day of February, 

printed by Grafcom Printing 
f 	..i..., 	flIA 	l. 

amended 	Petition 	for 	dileofution 
hasbeenfiledaoaInuIt you December 

same. 
ALL INTERESTED PARTIES 

106 W. Central Blvd. 
Orlando, FlOrida 32101 

WINDERWEEDLE. HAINES 
WARD & WOODMAN, P.A. 

1975, to 
a) consider a request of a chance 

21—Situations Vtntad 
- 

66-Horses 

.ntique red spring wauon 
in top shape 

-everything Included. 339.1302. 

Hillbilly Riding Stables, horseback 
riding by hour or day. Miles & 
miles of trail, Open 21 hrs. a day. 7 
days a week. Night riding invited. 
Parties and individuals welcome. 
Barbecue and flight trail ride's 
first Saturday night each month. 
Call for reservations for night 
riding. Hors boarded, includes 
feed I. hay, and complete care, $43 
mo Pasture board you feed. 120 
mo Horses bought, sold. and 
traded every cay. Under new 
management, 322 5690. 

Sanford, hone & livestock auction 
every Friday night $ p.m. Don't 
forges to bring your own livestock. 
Truck load of new tack weekly. II 
and RI. 46. Old Hillbilly Riding 
Stablvs. Horses told 7 days a 
week. 327S90 

67—Livestock-Poultry -. 

AUCTION 
HORSE AUCTION 

EveryFri ,$pm 
TruCk toad f tack 

FARMERS AUCTION 
Sat., Feb. 5, 7p.m. All live stock and 

farm implements and what have 
you Bring your unwanted items 
for Sale. I 4 arid SR 16 at Itie 
PIcle.A.Wpiile Stables, Sanforc, I. 
2053733490 

67A—Feed 

JIM DANDY JAZZ FEED 
"Buy Direct From Boxcar" 

Gattlens 
SINGLE STORY APARTMENTS 

PHASE II 
GRAND OPENING 

FREE TV 

WITH YEARS LEASE 

3IO3OrIandoDrive lflVO0, 	All kinds 	of household 
Sanford 373 5200 items. 

- GARAGE SALE 	Corner Country 
43—Lot s-ACreage 

- 

Club Rd. & Lake Mary Ave., Lake 
Mary. Saturday 9 to S. - 

7 Lots Myrtle and 13th St. 50'xlI7 Carport Sale 	- 

60'xIl7'. Zoned MU. Make offer. 101 Azalea Lane 
377 $741. Thurs,.Sun. Anytime 

I
Seminole County, 	acre wooded & RUMMAGE 	SALE: 	Deltona 

past,,,r, 	bCUtifUl 	homesite, Christian Church. 960 Normandy 

Terry 	
Realty. 	REALTOR Blvd. Feb.? l.9toS. 

flu Ii 

1973MG Midget, 
excellent Conditirin 

3726400 

1972 Subaru GL Coupe with air. 
Excellent condition 323*147 After 
5 

For cheap camping and trans. 'M 
VW van. Red and white, runs 

gOOd, 1450 3729211. 

1945 Doøqe Polara I door, all power 
mechanically Sound, body above 
average. 1230. 323 4105. 

46—Commercial Property 

GARAGE SALE. Dresses & 
Blouses, 17 & under. His or Her 
Golf Clubs; Baby clothes, 2k; 1 
Water Bed, Men'i, Childrer"s 
clothing; Hc'sj5e'ho4J, BARGAIrt 
GARAGE, 100 N. 1792 (behinø 
Sobik's, Longwood). Mrs. Wed.. 
t*i lax 	 t'l t SIh 

Co. In Tallahassee for 29 cents C' 	Feb 	17, 	1975) 	The 	Board 
11, 1971, In the Circuit Court of the are invited to attend and be heard. Publish: ian. 31, Feb. 7, II, 21, 	197.3 Attorney for Estate of 	zoning 	from 	R1AA, 	Single 

each, flie other dime was for reserves tne 	right 	to wave 
Eigtitit'ntti Judicial Circuit. in and THIS NOTICE is lobe published in DEJ 167 S0 Park Avenue South Family 	Dwelling 	District, 	to 	Cl, 

labor to tectinicalities 	or 	irregularities 	in 
for Seminole County, Florida 	arid the 	EVENING 	HERALD, 	a Winter Park. FIa. 37751 Retail Commercial Distr;ct, as said 

prepare the pamphlet, 
bids except 	recvinQ lime, 	2:00 

that you have until the 5th day of newspaper of general circulation IN 	THE 	CIRCUIT 	COUR 1. PubliSh: Feb. 7. 11. 1975 Ciassifications are described In the 
he said P.M and or to relect any or all bids. 

Fetiruary,1975,toservetheoriginal Mid City, one (I) time at least )5 EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. OEK,75 zoning ordinances of tIse City of 

All vehicles may be Inspected 
cs your answer, it any, on tie Clerk days prior o the time of me public CUlT. 1ff AND FOR SEMINOLE Lake Mary, Florida, of the following 

Secretary 	of 	State 	Bruce the 	Seminole 	County 	Road 
of 	the 	CIrcuit 	Court, 	of 	the bearing. COUNTY, FLORIDA described properly lying within the 

Smathers, whose Elections Di- Department, 4300 S Orlando Drive 
Eht.entft Judicial Circuit, in and DATED thIs 4th day of Fetruary, PROBATE NO, 2116 municipal 	limits 	of 	Lake 	Mary, 

vision is in charge of printing (approximately 	S 	mileS SO.JIh 	f 
for 	Seminole 	County, 	Florida, 
Seminole 	County 	Courthouse, 

in re' 	The Guardianship (f 
WALTER 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT IN THE 
EIGHTEENTH 

Florida, and more fully descrIb 	as 

Sanford an Hwy 1792). Monday 
- 

CITY OF L. WALKER, JUDICIAL dR. toilowi, towit: 
the Administrative Weekly, Fry, 9A.M. - 4 P.M. 

Sanford, FlorIda, 32111, and a copy WINTER SPRINGS, Incompetent. CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE Lots N and 0, Block 47, amended 
said he could riot explain the Board of County 

of your answer on Donald L. Mar FLORIDA FINAL NOtICE COUNTY, FLORIDA gfat of CRYSTAL LAKE SHORES. 

costdifference but promised to COmflmisSlOntfli 
biestone, Attorney 	for 	Petitioner, 
P.O. 	Box 	2152, 	Sanford, 	Florida, 

By: 5: Mary T. Norton NOTICE IS HEREBY Given that CASE NO. 74.l13$-CA4I.E according 	to 	the 	plat 	thereof 

Sidney L. VIhlen, it 	Clerk tlieundrslgnedwill,cmtheflithday CAMERON.BROWN COMPANY, a recorded In PhI Book 6. Page II, 
investigate. Chairman 

37771. NEWMAN 0. BROCK. February, AD. 1973, at 7:00 p.m., North CarolIna Corporation doIng Public R.cord of Seminole County, 

Atlest. 
Iudgment beirigentered agaInst you Attorney for City of present to the Circuit Judge of the business in the State of Florida, Florida 

The cost per copy of 
Ar'trvr H 	tseckwitn, Jr 

Witness my hand and the seal 01 WInter Springs. Florida Eighteenth 	Judicial Circuit, sitting Plaintiff, and further described as 312 W 
weekly breaks down to 54 cents Clerk 

tPlit Court December 11, 1914 Publish: Feb. 7, 1973 at 	Sanford, 	Seminole 	Cuunty, vs. Lake 	Mary 	Blvd., 	Lake 	Mary, 

For printing, 29.5 cents for labor By 	Jan15 L. Harlan. 
(SEAL) OEK.30 Florida. 	hiS 	final 	return 	and 	at- TRIM.TIC, 	INC., 	a 	Florida 	Cor Florida, cocitalnina apprOXimately 

and half a cent for circulation, iu1,y Clerk 
Arthur H 	BeCkwith, Jr. 
Clerk of the Circuit Court IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND 

Counting as guardian of the estate of 
WALTER 	I. 	WALKER, 	an 	ln 

poration; 	HOUOAILLE DUVAL. 
WRIGHT 	CO., 	a 	Division 	of 

1 3 acre. 
ThePublic Hearingwillb.piejd in (Seat) 

PubliSh: Feb. 7, 14, 1975 
By' Elaine RiChards , FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, competent, and at said time then HOUDAILLE INDUSTRIES, lNC. the City Hall, City of Lake Mary, 

Legal Notice 

DCX 71 
Deputy Clerk 

Jan, 17, ,blpJ, 	24, 	, Feb. 7 	1975 

FLORIDA 
CASE NO. 1113S.CA44.E 

and there fm%ke application to said GEORGE 	L. 	TRIMMER 	and Florida, 	cvi 	the 	2!lh 	day 	of 
Circuit Judge 	a final settlement GERALDINE 	J. 	TRIMMER; February, 1975, at 7:30 p.m. or as ________________________ 

- 

DEJ7i In Ce: the Marriage of of hii admInistration Of said guar. RICHARD 	J. 	TICKAL 	and %Oanthureafl,.raspouible,atwhich 

NOTICFOFSHERIFF'SSALE 
'ANTHONY WAYNE GOLDING, dianthlp, 	and 	for 	an 	order MAUREEN A. TICKAL; THOMAS time 	nteresteci 	parties 	for 	and 

PIOTICFOFAPPLICATION NOTICk;SHEREBv GIVEN that 
________________________ 

Petitioner, dischargng 	him 	at guardian 	for G.ALBERSandJEANK.ALBERS; against 	the 	pfopc*ed 	change 	of 
FOR TAX DEED by virtue Of that Certain Wrtt Of 

d WALTER 	I 	WALKER, 	an 	In GREENE MCDONALD 	FLOOR, zoning Classification wIll be hHrd. 
(Section 1P7.49$ Florida Statotes of E,ecutln issued Out of and under 

AROONSEE 	BOOPISOPIG competent, 	and 	thereafter 	the SYSTEMS, 	INC.; 	and 	LEO 	W. Saldhearingmaybecontlnvedfr0,,, 
ISat .. IN THE CIRCUIT COURT. IN AND GOLD1PIG. uriSdlction 01 saId guardianship of SALVAIL 	xneI 	IFAN 	fl'ADf time to time 	until 	OIn.iI 	r4L,. 	I 

ProfejsicrI and or apartmen' bldg. 
Corner location, 601 Palmetto 
Good invest,'nent. Call owner for 
detaIls. Very reasonable, Orlando, 
191 '677. 

Pay those Christmas bills by selling 
your unwanted itimt in THE 
HERALDS ClassIfied, 377 2611 

Commercial Properties Your MLS Agency 
Homes, Lots 

And 
REALTORS 	 7365 Park Dr 

- 

Acreage IT'S GOOD ENOUGH 
JOHN KRIDER. ASSOC 

FOR THE 
W. Garnett WhUe 

Broker. 107 W Commercial BIG "3" 
Sanford 313 	l 

AND IT'S GOOD 
LONGWOOD - 3 bedrooms. split 

ENOUGH FOR plan, 	7 biths, 	carpeted, 	central 
heat 5. air, garage 	525.900 "ME" 

WE TAKE TRADES 

FORREST GREENE INC. 
Through Feb 77, 1975 all new home 

contracts will qualify for 
REALTORS223.6353 or *43.233.3 rebate up to 5500. Yes I pci. of your 

VA- No Down 3 bdrms, 7 heth5, 
new home contract - priced off 
our 	1911 	Price 	list-will carpet, central HIA. garage. be 

fenced, patio 	5.21.500. 3721*31. Of your home. Call Jotwny Walker 

Country LIvin 	— neat hone, many ConstructIon, 322 6137 and ask for 
trees 125,900 e ,, or "Bud" After hours,, 373. 

7117 or 377 7111. 194 Country Club 

13 	Acre 	Farm 	- 	wIth 	71' 	* 	32' 
Rd , Lake Mary. Fla. 
- 

"LUXURY FOR LESS" 
150$ W. 25th 5'., Sanford 

322-2090 
mObiIt. 515,000 

ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. 47—Real Estate Wanted 

NOW LEASING 3 Bedroom-? bath, carpet, good 
location, 122.000 

BROKERS 
Days-3fl61fl Movuig? 

FROM 'io Wekiva River Lot - $11,100 Nights 3225171 or 373 733.7 ______________ Want to Sell' cash Offered for your 

12&31.d rOoom/,,, 2 Story Spanish — with pool, 149,300 equity! 	For quick rejults, call VA - PlO DOWN — or owner will 
hold mortgage. 3 

CailBart Real Estate 
Bedrooms. I', 

baths. all modern, lovely. ISO) W, Stenstrom Realty 
Add an 	trasce aad 4th St. Sanford 	322 3791. Your MLS Realtor 
Eit,Ia each apr$- REALTOR 377711 

______ 
_______ S.".-.. 

mutt, lats at Ster. 
age. ptva,t bal. 
conies and yOu'll 	 1$ 

ser wtiv wo say 
Appliances 

4 
Arms. 

- 	

— 

'a 

Self depenleq,t Florida Conri. LPPf 
wishes positIon as medical 
assistant receptionist Of similar 
status References. (904)759.7,974 

CItrus or Cattle Ranch Manager 
deslrps poaltion. College graduate, 
20 	rs. Florida npe.' lance, Reply 
Box 542. care of The Evening 
Herald, P.O. Bax 1657, Sanford. 
Ph. 32271. 

Rentals 

29—Rooms 

Bedroom and Private 
Bath. $70 Weik 

37736*3 

Nhy store it and forest it? Sell it and 
forges it with a Classified Ad. 372. 
7611. 

wnisd 

a 	; 7r. L . 
2510 Ridgewood 	S.m NV, 	linidi A, Sci 
SANFORD. FLA. 
323*420 	 ________________________ 

- _ __ 

Sneak Preview 
$200 Down 

OPEN TEN TILL DARK 3oclbedroom. 1' 	bathhouse Good 
Credit andqualified buyer $23,900 NEW 1, 7 and 3 bedroom homes an.' 

Home On Lake 
townhouse's 	Wall to wall car,. 
wallpaper. bullt.in  kitchen and no 

3 bedroom. 2 baths, with good rletgh maintenance 	fee 	1.0W, 	LOW, 
LOW 	7~ 	pot. 	Interest 	under 

VA or IRA tandem plan. Hwy 1797 to 25th St. 
west to Ridgewood and follow the 

PAYTON REALTY signs 

Req Real Estate Broker Area One Inc. 3771)01 	7510 Hiawatha Ave at 1792 

_______________________ REALTORS 	 6471111 

50k 

- 
,:-,.; 	; -:c, 

- 

7~% 30 year mortgages 
with only 5% down! 

- .., 	.. ., 

L. 

- . - .—.- i.u.__.___,- -'JE_-e'' 

L'-I 	___________________ 

r( 

NOTICE 	IS HEREBY GIVEN. 
,r, 	 VVFT 	UT 

Seminole County. Florida, upon a 
. 	' 

FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY. Respondent 
' 

WAITER 	I. 	WALKER. 	an 	In. 
- 

SALVAIL. 
. 	- 	 —..... -5,,-..,. 

taken by the Planning and Zoning 
tiat Betty J. Welt the holder 01 th final 	Iudgment 	rendered 	in 	the FLORIDA NOTICE OF ACTION competent, will be transferred to the Defendants, Board. Close to downtown, new lovely 2 
forto*.ng certIficates has flied said aføresaid court on the 10th day CASE NO. 74.fl31.CA43-O THE STATE OF F LOP IDA TO lurisdietion of the State of Alabama, NOTICE OF SALE THIS 	NOTICE 	SHALL 	BE bedroom, aIr, carpet, kitchen fully 
certificates for a tax deed ?') be December, A 0. 1171, in that certain MARY I. JOHNSON. A P00 N SE F 	BOO Pd SONG 5: WIlliam '7. Walker Notice 	is 	hereby 	given 	that, POSTED In three (3) public places equipped, 	Water Sewer garbage 
issued thereon. The certihcatenum case entitled, 	Jam.j 	A 	Lyons. Plaintiff GOLDING Guardian of pursuanl 	to 	a 	Summary 	Final within 	the 	City 	of 	Lake 	Mary, service Pd. by owner. $170. 377. 
ber and 	years 	of 	issuance, 	the Plaint1ff, 	vs 	JOfn 	Ii. 	Cummings 

c 0 AMN Michael Yamtaglia Waiter I. Walker, Judgment of Foreclosure entered in FlorIda, at the Cty Hall within the 1 	Or 3731593. 
descrIption of the property, and th and Louise M. Cummings, his wite, HARLIE BEST, PSE Box 7707 an Incompetent me above captioned action, I will Cit" of Lake Mary, Florida, and 
names in which It wss assessed are Def,.ql.clant, w'tilch aforesaid Writ of Defendant S 	Geo. A 	Speer. Jr. Sell 	the 	property 	situated 	in published in the EvenIng Herald, a Twobestrm. apt., or large 2 bsdroom 
is follows: Execution was delivered to me NOTICE Oi' SUIT San Francisco. CA Of SPEER & SPEER, PA. Sminole County. Florida, deScribed newspaper of general circulation In 3739370 from 	to *. 
Certificafe 	P40. 	76 	Year 	of ¶qjff of Seminole County, Florida, 1ff THE NAME OF APID FOR THE P.O Box 1364 as the City of Lake Mary, Florida, one - 

Is.5uCr*C 1971 and I have lr'led upon the following STATE OF l'LOPIDA YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED Sanford. FlorIda 37771 Lois 19 and 70, Block I, SHADOW lime at le.st 	15 days prior to the F RAPIKIlIf ARMS APIS 
*scripIoriof Property described gxoperty owned by John ° 	CHARt-iL [fJ57 that APITHOPIY WAYNE GOLDIPIC, Attorneys for Guardian PhIL SUBDIVISION, according aforesaid 	hearing, 	In 	addition, ll20Floniaa Ave. 

lot 3 btk 0 Dixie Ie'race PB $ PG 8 Cummings arid Louise M Cum Its South Orange Mt filed a Petition In the Circuit PubliSh: Jan. 17, 71, 31, Feb. '. 1973 tPiC plat thereof as recorded In P147 notice shall be posted In the area to 373 USO 
rr 	tj ',vr, sa'i 	toy.'rty t*rg Blossom 	'Trail Court of St'mnincg 	County, Florida, ('IC 175 Book Il. oacac's 61. 62 and 63, Public be considered at least IS dars pror "' ' 

?,orIie ,n v,riici assessed Arthur 5. located in Seminole County, Florida, .i? CI'.urti 	Street 
Orlando, Florida 

fcw Ostoluticin of Marriage, anø 
ate rnquired ID serve a copy of your 

"' 	 _____-- - 

NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 
Records 	of 	Seminole 	County, to the dale of the public hearing. 

DATED: 
SANDLEyj000 VILLAS 

0 	AIRPORT Bfrnt 	Harris more partIcularly described as 37I 
NAME STATUTE 

FlorIda; January 20, 1975. BLVD. 
All of said properly being the YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED written defenses, if any, on t(EN 

TO WHOM U MAY CONCERN: 
5: Kay Sass.mnan. SANFORo,3fl.,' 

___________________ 
CountyofSemino$e,S*ateo'Ftqa NoqmorwpalfofLot7s,Lanqwoo ttiat 	a 	complaint 	to 	enforce 	an PIETHW.MCIPITOS,H.ESQUIRE,of 

'STNST thOM, DAVIS Notice is hereby given that the 
AND City Clerk - 

Nice (lion 7 bdrm. Unless such 	certificate or cur Hills 	according 	to 	Plat 	thereof equitable lit'n has been tiled against & McIPI 
TOSH, 	Attorneys 	for 	Petilloner. underiignid, 	pu'suant 	to 	the 

City of Lake Mary, 
Florida 

unfurn.,pu, 
air condItioned, kitchen liflcate 	shall 	be 	redeemed 	ac 

ording 	to 	11w 	the properly 
r,cred in Phi B.00k 6, pages 13 yOU and you are riquired to Serve a 

copvofyourwrineretense.s,itan,, whose address is PosI Office BOX 
"F,ctitItji Name Statute" Ch,ter 

Lot tO, Block I, SHADOW HILL 
SUBDIVISION,accordingtotheplat EDMUND T. WOOLFOLK, 

equipped. 
1001 B Elm St.3flti.. 

"1 	SUCh 	(t91'til'OIC 	or 

rI;iiffA 	,,.,ll 	.,,i. 	,, 	•.. 

aewj 1* ci the Public Records of 

	

Srmnfy 'rrt 	I 	r;ij,j (5,'e Oer'sl 

	

- a.. 	... 	 .. 	 , 

to DEPiC P 	DtvEOU. of th 	law 
e 	5&cMn & D,kej. 

1320, Sar,font, t Iorida, 37771 	and file 
tP'.0 otgnal 	Alt, 	the 	(leek ci 	the 

$4501, Florida Statute, will register 
wlh the Clerk of the Circuit Court, 

.. 	. 	. 	- 
tbecmf as re(nrcjnd In Plat Rook I?, 
c,u.'t Al. Al 	Al 	u.,.. 

ESOuIR 
P 0 	110* 51$ (1007 hwy 4141 !t.EP5 VILLAGE APT5 

ORMLY'S, E. 46. Sanford 3231733 
. .,. .... . 	 .. 	

FaIc.."i Ranctero, new tires and 
Relax - Shop the easy way — Shop 	68—Wanted to Buy 	itnpectuou,; Datiun Coupe con 

today's ClassifIed Ads from your 	.=:::------- 	. 	. 	 . 	. 	 vertible. cute. 	$250 each 
easy chair. 	 Wanted to buy used office tijrr,ttjre 	Plymoutti wagon. $150 Owner, 

_________________ 	 3731309. _____________________________ Any Quantity 	PIOLL'S _____________________________ - 	
-- 	 Casseibemry, Hwy 1792 $204206 	For sale by Owner 19') Grand Pr 55—Boats & Accessories 	

-"- 	 Pontiac sports car Like 

	

CASH 322.4132 	 loaded, new tires 21,000 mr', 

	

ICYPRESS ROW 	 used furniture. appliances.tools, 	$3.S 372.0502. Sanford. 

	

BOATS. MAKE 	 ect Buy 1 or 1001 items Larry's 	 -- 

	

OFFER 313 3825 	 Mart, 2)5 Sanford. Aye 	 1977 MGB. AM FM stereo, $ track 
_____________________________ tape deck. wire wheels,. Low 

	

Bass Boat Sale 	 fl—Auction 	
12,500 371 05)7. 

Large selection Prices like, $1075 	 " 	
- 	 Datsun'Subaru Sale 

II' stick steering. 5650. Galvanized 	 Auction 	 '71 tome blow dealer cost, first 
$270 trailer, $193 New 25 HP 	 (Omefirst choice• Plus FIa.'s 

	

Saturday 7 P hi 	 finest Used Cars, Dick Baird motor. 5395 ViSit Our large boat C,en daily 105. We buy, sell.trade 	Datsun of a Gun, Fern Park's lot. 

	

ROBSON MARINE 	 Staiis Auction 	Largest dealer. '75 Datsuns 
17 	 arriv,ng daily Pt' *3) 1311, Open Hy It, 1'; M Eas'uf I 	

S4jnda5 176 377 56I 	 I 	 3779719 

( 	
BUSINESS DIRECTORY 	 '., 

, 
EXPERTS READY TO SERVE YOU 

JUST A PHONE CALL AWAY 	1 
'"'ti's, .- 

	

Accounting 	 Home improvements 	Sewing 	-- 

Ti, ReturnS. 70 yrs experience 	k?(ht'çi 	fl,'r'i (ar: rc' 
WILLIAMS ACCOUNTING, Five 	Counter topt. Sinks In 	Alteralions. 	OPsugning 	& 
Points. Call 372 7$.i3 anytime 	 staltatlon available Bud 	DresSmaking b experts Singer 

Cabell 177 SO57 anytime 	 'pOrOveJ de?r 210 E 1st St 
____________________________ 	33 654? 

	

Fersonal Tax Service 	Remodeling, 	screen repair. — 

	

Plo 2FastRd ,1792SJC 	Guaranteed work. Saveon electric 	 Tree Service Entrance p PObt' 	 bill. Turbo Rf Vents installed 	- 
___________________ 323519 

_________________________ 	 A ltcc'5ery(e 
Air Conditioning 	We clean your c.')mplete ho, 	 Complete tree care 

windows, ovens, wails, etc Free 	W iJck) KlOuCk 3 
'r,,. ' i & :, r Lunii.l,onng 	estimate 323 2635 	 __________________________ 

I or free est'mate. call Carl 	 A 5m47l Classified Ad brngt big 
ui $jnto' 377 	Carpentry, RemodeInq. AJditson, 	returns Try one ar'ij see Cii 

Custom Work Licensed Bonded 	37? 78)1 cm $31 95'9) 
Free estimate 323 603$ 

	

Beauty Care 	Carpentry, Non inflated rat" 	 Wall Pnpering Repairs, Remodel, Additions. ( ',. I 	'. 	 .'. 	' ' 	
' .. 

Llcens.ed, Bonded. InSured lrv. f,mn''rI, Piaritll's i'it.ijt. t..'c.. i 	— 

7515 Park Or. 

Merchandise 

50—Miscellaneous for Sale 

Orental rug 9*17'; Mediterranean 
bedroom suite. dill bed, triple 
dresser, Chest on chest, night 
Stand. Walnut coffee table. 
i*ahogany buffet 3237921 at 
'emnoofl 

F4sotal Bed, S15, Serta Base & 
.','attress pus Headboard, $45, 
Black & Decker 16" Electric 
Hedge Clippers, $17. Bissel 
r:anual rug shampooer, 5,3, Bed 
Table, 11 323 350*. 

For Sale Collection of books and 
magazines on Military Aircraft 
Call 377 $174 

Upright piano, couches; bdrm 
Suite, antiques, oak desk, 555, 
icebox, clo:k, wall *losie. Old 
guns. wicker, misc Private 67$ 
3218 

Two gas heaters 
one oil heater 

other misc items 373 5076 

Used Showcases, like new Display 
future, Cash registers, Gondolas. 
.Y.ercharuclise Tables Reasor%,ibl. 
u; Ca; 

in b.autiful SEIJlI',,. 
A corlurilunjtr of fine homes offered b' 
l'Ifl''i' 1.'l.'hl.'la ii 	u,,.',... 



-, 	'- 	-.. 	— -- , 	'- - 	
' '-,. 	 --"- -' - 4 

I SEEK & FIND Rail Rnndlni, Tall, 

Y I FOOSHHMMYURCAESUF 

IV CEHEOYRORINCLEEUN 

HI RKRGANADYDANFRSGW 

I FUSEENDI SHOLOOSHAO 

G OM NT H A E LÜO AD I NO NE 

HRMA I ELPREOALDAjOy 

B AYLHLOMCRUMANLAFYE 
A LODNHGNDA YYDAA I. LDN 
LB ALSOAWTHEYBDNKYAE 

LEW KHDLSBADORDERBNE 

DTCLY EANDARYHCGDANR 

RAIDR AGNNEEDCAEMDCG 

BRNODABCRGDN I REAOOR 

DABRU RENOCKSHAPORRM 
GERA GREDBALLAEHDAED 

rt. 

LEISURE 
- __ 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. Friday, Feb. 7,1175-48 
1 

FRIDAY 
1100 (2,6.8,9) News Country () Mary Tyler 

EVENING 
(24) Aviation 

Weather TONIGHTSTV' 
9; 

EVENING 
(I) 

Moore 
Movie 

(44) Night Gallery 
11:30 (2. I) Tonight Show 

 

7:00 (2) Untamed World 
(9) Movie 

7:00 (2) To Tell The 
(6, 44) Movie 

(6) 
(a) 

Hee Haw 
Great Adventure (24) Bergman Film 

(6) 
Truth 
Concentration () 	Wide World 

__________________________________________________ 

(9) 	Lawrence Welk 
(24) Grandpeople 

(44) 
9:30 (6) 

Movie 
Bob Newhart 

(I) 
(9) 

What's My Line 
Truth Or 

Entertainment 
(24) Soundstage 

Gilligan 
(13) Movie 

(33) John Lit: 
Basketball (33) Department Show 

Consequences 12:00 (2. 8) Midnight 10:00 (2. 8) Land Of The 1:00 (2) 	Soul Train (44) Wrestling 10:00 (6) 
11:00 (2. 8,9) 

Carol Burnett 
NeWs 

(13) The Stonemans Special Lost (6) 	Children's Film 7•3 	(2) Friends Of 
Man (6) Cerebral Palsy 

(24) 
(33, 

Intercom 21 
44) Star Trek 

1:00 (9) 	Movie 
(44) Party 

(6) 	Scooby.Doo 
(9) 	Devlin 

Festival 
(13) Movie (9) Name That Tune Telethon 

7:30 (2) Police Surgeon (4) The Electric (24) Sesame Street (24) Be(* Beat (3$) The Champions 
Night Gallery 

(6) What's My Line 
SATURDAY 

Company (35) Basketball 600 (2, U : 
(6) 

Emergency 
All In The I1•30 	(2) Rock Concert 

(I) 
(9) 

$25,000 Pyramid 
Hollywood MORNING 

(44) Ernest Angley 
Hour 

(44) Basketball 
UCLA Vs. Family (6) MOVIe 

Squares 6:00 (6) 	Growers 10:30 (2, 8) Slgmound And Notre Dame (9) FBI News

(13) 
(1) 
(9) Movie 1)1% tAJ.lIb,. Mmnr AE... l.1fl 	II 	•..i,..,ii.. Kung Fu 

111LI 

67th Year, No. ill-Stir 

,,,u .viuu,er 	 WI '...OIjU(ILOIIy "cu names uu bdow ipp.0 forwvd, 	8:00 (2. 1) Sanford And Son 	6:23 (2) Daily Devotional 	 (6) Shazan 	 Speaking 	 (24) Ascent Of 	 .44) Golden Globe b.ck's ard, up, dawn, or dionafly in the punk. Find each I 

	

hiddennameafldboxftülg,thowfl: 	 I 	(6) Khan 	 6:30 (2) Across The Fence 	 (9) Lassie's Rescue 	 (9) The Invaders 	 Man 	 Awards 

RACK SHOP 	DRAG 	 fli(;fl II.l, 	I 	(9) Kolchak 	 (6) Summer 	 Rangers 	 (44) No Place For 	 (33) Movies 	 12:00 (0) The Protectors 

BAD ORDER 	FUSEE 	 hG 	
(24) Washington 	 Semester 	 (24) Zee Cooking 	 A Picnic 	 ( 	Bold Ones 	 1:00 (2) Thriller 

('RUMMY 	(;ANI)y DANCER RED flAil. 	. 	 Week 	 (6, 9) Laurel And 	 School 	 2:00 (2) Tarzan 	 8:30 (6) JeUersons 	 (44) Bobby Goldsboro 
9:00 (2) Movie 	 1:40 (9) Movie DE%D ii: 	IWF'N E 'I 	SIft)OF'Iy 	I 	(35. 44) Movie 	 Hardy 	 (33) Speed Racer 	 (6) Adventure  

Iomorro -- Ilodge Podfile 	 I 	8:30 (2, 8) Chico And 	 7:00 (2) I Dream Of 	 10:10 (13) Movie 	 Theatre  

9 
C 
t 

C 

Enjoy much larger "Seek & Find" puzzles with ove 
diScoveriei per panel in an all-new series of 24-page book 
To order volumes I. If and ill, send $1 for each, making ch 
r.nvnhle to "Seek & Find" in care or this newcp.1 per 

Ans *erioP,e,usPuz: a 
Beverages 

[ ____ 
kikJrLoN ACROSS 37GDoylci) 	41IIA 	' 	' 

I 	drp 3 	Gifted sOeaker 	L() 

4Soflc,v Z1*. *2 Dr,r* of G'ce 	 T 
TAft,,no QOds(pIl 	Ar 	J'IAjATIL 

beverage 
10 Learn bevgrage 

I2O$dDwi 
47 Without 	LL 	A1&)T 0 

lab) 
, 5  521 	nal  

52In1wt (Sp I 	 A1.L± 
'4 Spanish Cns.q 
IS Prepa, for 

I 

	16 	

''N' 
54N.*i,, 	

I 	A AIP fKAr OTNf section 	 _______ Publication 55 Canadian 	E L L 	LIol!t1I 	It'tN 16 P4oi'wgian 
fiord 

I? Beast Of 
ØQvw, lab I 

s€ Dr tSp) 	Storehouse 	caa'spman 
burden 57 4454en,d 	13 Miscul ins 	38 Picnic ,*i 

to Musical 58 Egyptian 	EIsCk!Ime 	40 Arrival lab) 
COErOO$,I,on 131falute god 	190StaE'ItPre?.')41 Former 

Mu*cl Study 59 *ae 	 2; Erlo 	Russian rie 

22 Small 	a$ sn tScoU 	23 Method of 	43 Evenings 
rocks 

24 Femtnine nsn 

	

voting 	Ipoet) 
DOWN 	24 Greek 	44 Studs ears 

26 Temwrut.s 25 Tenova,, 	45 Grape dr.i* I P 	drw 	St*IIer 	46 River i$1ar ds 3CDme 
31 

2 EItmctbird 	27 Roman 
3Ir.t 

(cofl) 

	

erero, 	49Newspapeq 

	

4 Any be Wage 28 Budding 	paragi 32 Ages and ages 5 H,arern room 	enrancs 	50 Foi,*&n 33 In favor of 
(0*5*) 

6 .kror 	29 Curv,d i?iip $ 	COnCOCtIOn 7 An'ph,b.,u, 34 Lord lab ) 5 	Terris stroSs 
8 Other* Ise 	30Psrlotm 	53NonCom,s&ons 36 Boy snam. 9 Roman 	n 	35 Armed 	o$ca,(1b 

r 

I 

a 
S 

I 
I 
C 
C 
V 

p 

Is 
C 

P 
C 
C 

Ii 
h 

The Man 	 Jeannie 	 11:00 (2.6) Pink Panther 	 (6) Movie 
r 50 	(13) Champions 	 (6) My Favorite 	 (6) Valley Of 	 (24) Electric Company 
Iet.. 	(24) Wall Street 	 Martian 	 Dinosaurs 	 (44) Movie 
ecks 	 Week 	 (I) Star Trek 	 (9) Super Friends 	2:30 (9) Wrestling 

	

9:00 (2,8) Rockford 	 (9) Bozo 	 (13) Daytime 	 (13) Movie 
Files (2) iabber'.xky 	 (24) Carrascolcndas 	 (24) Zee Cookiri 

(6) Movie 	 (6) Bailey's Comets 	 (33) TBA- 	 School 
(9) Hot L Baltimore 	(I) Go 	 Children's 	 3:00 (9) Dowling 
(24) Florida Report 	 (44) Herald Of Truth 	 (44) Lost In Spacc 	 (24) America ioll 	9:30 (9) 	Id Couple 	8:00 (2) Addams Family 	11:30 (2) Star Trek 	 (44) Movie 

I . 	 (13) The Detectives 	 (6) Favorite Martian 	 (6) Hudson Brothers 	3:30 (2) High Chaparral 
L 	10:00 (2, 8) Dean Martin 	 (8) Jabberwocky 	 (8) Wonderful 	 '(9) Bowlers Tour 

1I 	 Roasts 	 (9) Yogi's Gang 	 World 	 (24) Romgnolis Table 
(6) News Special 	 (24) Villa Alegra 	 Around Us 	 4:00 (6) Triple Crown Of 
(9) Baretta 	 (44) Symbci Of 	 (24) Zoom 	 Golf 

	

(13) Dick Powell 	 Safety 	 (33) The Blue Marble 	(I) That Girl 
Theatre 	 8:30 (2) Wheelie And The 	 (44) Friends Of Man 	 (24) Sports 70's 

112 	 (24) Masterpiece 	 Chopper Bunch 	 4:30 (2) Nashville Music 
Theatre 	 (6) Speed Buggy 	 (6) Bowling 

L. 	10:30 (6) CBS Report 	 (I) Banana Splits AFTERNOON 	 (1) Women's Point Of 
(33) Science Fiction 	 (9) Bugs Bunny 	 12:00 (2) Jetsons 	 View 

Theatre 	 (24) Mister Roger's 	 (6) Harlem 	 5:00 0,111) Bob Hope 
Neighborhood 	 Globetrotters 	 Golf 

	

(44) Horizon's 	 (8) Information Eight 	(6) Hogan's Heroes 

	

Unlimited 	 (9) These Are 	 (I) The Young 
9:00 (2, 8) Emergency 	 The Days 	 Achievers Horoscope 	Plus Four 	 (13) Wrestling 	 (9) Wide World Of 

	

(6) Jeannie 	 (24) Mister Rogers 	 Sports 
() Hong Kong 	 Neighborhood 	 (3$) Party 

BYBERNICEBEJEOSOL 	 Phooney 	 (35) Fishing 	 (44) Mod Squad 
(24) Sesame Street 	 (44) Soul Train 	 5:30 (6) Sounding For Saturday, 	 (44) Gerald Derstine 	12:30 (2) Go 	 Board 

Feb. 8, 1975 	930 (2, 8) Run ice Run 	 (6) Fat Albert 	 (I) Town Meeting ARIES (March 21-April 19) 	(6) Partridge Ferc  (9) AmIiii 	 (35) Fisherman 
You'll experience a few minor 2000 AD 	 Bandstand 	 (44) Man And 	

OUT THE 

setbacks today, but you'll 	(9) Adventures 01 	 (24) Villa Alegra 	 Environment 
realize your foremost aim. 6:00 (6) Newswatch 6 	 / 	I _____ Don't let trifles upset you. (9) Hawaiian Open 

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 

	

BOOK REVIEWS 	

Golf 
(24) Black

- 	
! "T - You have been a shade too (33) Bobby Goldsboro 

stubborn In holding on to an 	 (44) Untouchables 	 ___ .nI I 	[ 
Idea of little value. You'll now  6:30 (2.6,8) News 	 111111011111 ~ 	 JJ 0% 

start to loosen your grip a bit. 	RESCUE SQUAD. By Larry provides "a unique corn 	
(9) Circus 

corn. 	
(9) 

Pop Goes The 

	

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) Ferazani. Morrow. 244 Pages. binatlon of fire, rescue and 	_____ 

RWAID 
Situations affecting your $7.95. 	 emergency medical service," 	-i'I1i.AILX1TT_L 
resources still can't be treated 	"The Cambridge (Mass.) are absorbing, told with Im-  
indifferently, though some Fire Department Is one of the medlacy and compassion. 	CENTRAL FLORIDA'S OLDtST J bright bpots will emerge busiest rescue companies tje 	Ferazani's job Isn't an easy 	

AND IINIST STEAK HOUU 	
THE BUCKET shortly. 	 country ... It Is also one of the one, but it's his, and with this 	 BRIGADE - 1$ pieces of our CANCER (June 21-July fl) few full-time companies that do book he succeeds in telling just 

Partnership 'matters are still both fire rescue and emergency what it Is to be a special breed 	FRiEVEITS 	
honey dipped fried chicken, 6 
hot butter tastin' biscuits, 2 

your most critical area but It medical service." 	 of firemen. salads of your choice, 1 pint 
appears  moderating influence 	Larry Ferazani, a native of 	 \ Iili: JR I :i', 	 gravy - Feids S to 7 people. 
will bring 	 Cambridge, has been with the 	AP Books Editor 

1X_ -- 	$ 	

95 

Phil lbomas 

	

LEO (July 23-Aug. fl) You're city's fire deportment for nine 	 Hu, Western B..l still less careful than you should years, seven of them with its 

	

be where work Is concerned, special Resct!e Squad. In this 	BEST SELLERS 	Chofto.p.d to Perfection 
Reg. 

	

but you are getting better. Pace book he recounts his ex- 	 GOLDEN SPOON AWARD 

Th 

yourself sen3Ibly. 	 perlencea with the squad as 	Compiled by Publishers 	 WINNER Value 
 well as telling the reader his Weekly: 

misunderstanding with a pal personal story, than 
can be settled amicably today. special Insight into just what 

	

Each of you will be willing to is that makes a man take as a 	"Something Happened," Hel- 
In the LsmpIIAg., Lotsn,* 

compromise a bit. 	 career one of the toughest and 

	

23) 	most dangerous jobs there is. 	"The Seven-Per-Cent Solu- 	
D'(R5 7 '' u 	

I 

	

Things will still be a mite hectic 	For those who read Dennis finn " ..l*....i h. I 

 - 

8.22 

- urs., Sit. 

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. fl) A  - 

	

 g1v1n a 	FICTION 
& Sun. 

	

 it 	'centennial," Michener 	fNMTAM,M(.'VT P4IOH7LY 
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Plus PART DEVIL... 'Sweet 
u;ar, PART LEGEffD.. 

Fri..Sat..Sun. 	 ALl. MAIl 
Midnight Show 	 BO 	NIC $•tsr5ous Cleepatra 

(
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NOW SHOWING " 

The Beatles are back in the legendary film 

- ORIGINAL 

I%*.atIe 
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PLUS 	- 

CHAPLIN'S ARTo, 

if -4 
LAUGHS, LJ\U(IH. 	A 

Something you did for another  

be rewarded,  

When you get together with  
some friends today, you're apt  
to feel a trifle tense. Later,  
you'll loosen up.  

	

_. 	

_. 	 r - 	 - 	 rU"'' 	"un patrol or- 

	

lt7l~~~ 	 templed murder and reckless speeds at times exceeding 100 loaner vchicle from a Sanford 	 /A liele 	 ficers blocked oil an arr.1 . 	
driving. Winter Springs police miles an hour. 	 auto dealerhip, received M 	 14_~V 	 around Pine &r"t and haulc,l 

- 	 "~~ 72~_^ L S 	 I PA Ls 1, 
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said Barnes faces charges of 	Authorities said IA'ngwood damage according to Florida 	 &a 	
0 y 

. 	

. ,ç //[j,O//'/.t k 	_____ . Immigrants 	n for RESTAURANT & LOUNGE 	 Highway Patrol Trooper Terry 	 — 	,7..1i'iNE ç 	, 	

- 	 / 
/I'e~9 	

questioning. They were 33 	E GEWATER DRIVE 	 Mcintyre who investigated the 	 - 	

______________________ 
	

- 	temporarily In the 

	

Located 	
ORLANDO, FLORIDA 	

• 	 accident and i.hargtd Barnes  	
_-' 	 (hiedo Jail allowed to get their 

-

de 	Today 	Barnes was treated I 	- 	~_ _ __ 7 	 Possessions and then turned 

-- 	 - 	 ., 	
, 	 TIred Of Eyesores 2 	 rig 	 -, 	ju 	 "UhIf 	 borne -ad at between 14 000 

- 	

Ambulance
%,int .111 I secore as sour ntt h' r n' i'hl r itt 	'eminolc Sheriffs dckctise iws" 	 )Utt&L by Elamcs yesterday 

MMIL 	
, WillAft_ 	 Ilirald thinks it s time to spruce up our cs'mmunity to 	Sgt William Vinton charged 	 - '- 	 - 	 - - 	 %ening The home was owned 

T. Z 	 make it a better, cleaner place in which to work and live. 	Barnes with attempted murder FIREMEN COLLECT Sanford Fire Department personnel will collect funds for the United Cerebral Pals) Crippled by flutha Mae McClent.iiorj who , 	- 	

=-1 	 As a result, beginning today we sL'rt a new fCl3tWc 	,tnd said the suspect allegedly 	 ('hildren throughout the day Sunday . Donations also may be made In the big fire boot (center of rtshhd next door at PU flux 

	

-- 	 ., 	 _________ __________ 	 "Eyesore" which will point out areas of the community 	entered 	the 	McNorrill FOR CHARITY 	ii"turej at the main fire station, 109 S. Palmetto Ave. Members of the department hhlping with the 	State Road 419, Oviedo. No _____- 	

that are In sore need of d cleanup, pickup campaign The 	residence and 	assaulted 	''' 
"'a 	 drh t include (kt Stet e Crews Doug lace It Bill lit' W.O. 

	

IChuck) Bose Richird ("lit ii 	
one w 'is rt pont ii inJurtd The 

__ 

- -- 	 - 	 - - 	 - - 	 - 	
- -- 	 first (if I Ito 'e in i i ;m Iii 'l tl 	I' 	' 	 McNorrill as ht w is Liking a 	 1k it ki ill itoss I'n (burpt ning 	illiam Behrens and Asst Ire Chief titillam a1ley . 	 firt appart ally shrttd in Lht 

- 	 / 	 -. 	- 	 - 	- 	 shower 	 -- 	 kI...h.1 
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-' 	 ' 	 . 	- 	 ç.:' 	The trip home to Sanford 
, 	 ' 	_, 	 . '. 	 ' 	 "° Knoxville, Tenn., was 	 - 	

' 	 4s 

	

- 	 - , 	

- 	 swift and smouth - .tfter all, we 	 - 

1.  

	

-- 	- 
- -- 	

- ---• 	• 	 -. 5. 	- 	 - 	: 	
' 	 had not one, but two tigers in 	 -- 	

''. 
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our tank! 
. - .1 
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11 	 fVv- - 	 . 	 . 	• \. ' - , Jim Ryan, as well as this 	 . 	 - 

	

%Titer At the controls wearing 	 ''?? 	
_,411111iir 

r 	 los familiar khaki safari suit, 	 - 	 -- I 	 - 	
I 	was Stan Brock 

	

.- 	_c. 	 - 	
- _..-___I 	 'I 	

i 	J 

	

- 	
.j 	Their mission as threefold 

	

FEE 	- 	

' 	 "j . - 	'/ 	Rozon and Ran had toured the 	 . f 	 , 	 .. -24k - 0" 	Knoxville Zoo a $3 million 	 '°' ' 	 -' 	 - 

	

I k. 	 "v- 	J 
	and met with its 	 I L "'( 

4- 
" 
 

	

-± - 	 irchitects and engineers 	 - - 

rr  - 	 P ~-- ~- 4 	 - 	 _. . - 	  =--- . f 
	4% 	 - 	 . I 	- __ 	-  	 A 	 I 	- ~z *-: 	- _ 	 I - 	, 'ji, 	t 	.. 	: 	 17-,~,~.. j, 	( I. 	 - 	 -• • 	construction. 	 All set to explore Sanford are six week-old Bengal tiger cubs Sikkim iieft) and Safir 

- - ________________ 	

Brock's mission was routine -- 	
A 	

- 	
enough-for him He had made 	i(n 	he 	tin) 

from 
tee the bars 

bottle thrust 4O0-poundaduftLthelarg 	cougar, the chunky little tigers . 	 . 	- 
1. 	-! . 
	
-j-_a, 	 several television spots III creatures' limited 	I of their cage. cats 	 stagger around on huge paws 

	

- _________ 	 _ 	 .. 	

studios 
	 experience 	Irresistable Is the word to Siberian tiger 	 which 'ye a 	Lie I - 	- . 'i - 	AX 	- - -:1i ___Z~___ 	 __ _4 	

of the world, they took to jet. describe Royal Bengal tiger 	The distinctive rusty gold and their future size. 

	

_ . 	-_ 	-.4-  I . Appalachian Zoological setting with great 

 
cubs. And adorable, lovable, black markings, so sharply SCOUTING 	Scouting Is celebrating Its 15th annIversary this week, but every nIle 70,pa 

	
ng air hostess to tiger cubs huggable and beautiful. 	emblazoned across their faces, gentle nature than other cats. 

Tiger cubts also have a more 
week Is Scout Week at the bome of the Rufus Minor 1ai of 711 	And Hanna had returned to proved an effortless task. 	The rare creatures (fewer are blurred on their bodies by T y see 

In Scouting. Daughter, Bounle, Is In Girl Scout Troop U4, Mom is

Cherokee Crete, Sunland Estates, with the whole family Involved his hometown of Knoxville t
With the ease of seasoned 	 he 	m to need more af. 

	

ravellers the cubs shn I 	
than 2,000 remain in the world deep. soft baby fuzz. Stubby fection and attention and are , are natives of the Ind an w I and to the zoo where he G stretched out in their Ught 	

i 	hi e whiskers fringe the less inclined w be independent ~ 	
leader in Pack 242; standing fleft to rfgbt) James, Kenneth and business three years ago, to as 	 us Lie gr 	.es 

a den mother, Dad Is Scoutmaster of Troop $00 and Webejos Den became involved in the zoo weight aluminum cage and fell 	 barely

- jungles. At six weeks of g 	orange-colored noses and their or suspicious. They'd ra ther be 
leep Immediately after than a 

 

Rufus III are members of Troop 500. Young Rufus recently bring back to Sanford a pair of takeoff. They woke only once rounded foot 
	 from with curosity. 	 in wild rough-and-tumble. and 

____ 	

are wide cuddled and petted than indulge 
graduated from Cub Scouts. (Herald Photo by BRI Vincent). 	Royal Bengal tiger cubs on during the three-hour trip for a 	about six pounds

ean to tail 
!' 

and 	
Sturdier and more thick set 

 than the 	
prefer to have all four paws 

permanent breeding loan to the cuddle and a drink of water 	But they will grow into 350 to the Slender and agile leopard or 	tContlnued On Page 2-A) 

Sen. Lori Wilson Seeks To Eliminate Law 	
I 	 I 

n aves 

	

BY ED PRICKE1T 	
portion ci the Florida Homicide Code that places 	"The law is outmoded-both for children and for 	books contain many entries which are "absolutely 	increasing number of child abuse cases in Florida 

	

Herald Staff Writer 	
children and servants In a special excusable servants, 	 antique" and could certainly stand updating, 	demand that the law be updated. 

State Sen. Lori Wilson Just doesn't believe category. 	 "In this day and time it is criminal for the sta te 	Cleveland agreed wi th the Merritt Island sena tor 	"Is it excusable if such a person dies as a result 
Florida has any slaves - and she's out to prove it to 	As It now reads, the law says "homicide Is ex- to look upon children and servants as an unfeeling 	that the matter should be cleared up by the 	of a beating?" she asked. the legislature. 	 cusable when committed by accident and misfor- and special classification of chattel," the senator 	legislature. 	 Cleveland had no answer. But he said he could 

As a represntjv1e of Seminole County's tune in lawfully correcting a child or servant in said. 	 "Maybe the attorney general should do 	foresee the possibility of someone being punished 
legislative delegation, Wilson has filed a bill that doing any other lawful act by lawful means wi th 	Wilson even wondered If the law wasn't intended something to get It off the books," Cleveland 	perhaps unjustly If their child became a victim, 

~_..~_, 	

"O"'tA 

updates at least one of Florida's outdated statutes usual ordinary caution. - 
." 	 fcc slaves,' a form of human bondage that went out suggested, adding, that the "Legislature ought to 	As for the 'slave' portion of the law: 

that remain on the books. 	 Se said the law dates back to at least 1848 and of vogue years ago. 	 repeal this thing and get It off the books." 	 "My gosh, we're out of that slave-servant thing- 
In filing the bill, she said she hopes to erase that was overlooked In the 1974 Criminal Code Revision. 	A local attorney, Mack Cleveland, said law 	The reason, according to Wilson, is that the 	the legislature ought to get on that." 

C 	S 	A AA 	 L 	 ~~__ 0 - - - 	
-  __ 

~___ 	
- - 	_ i _____ 

around borne early In the day, Smith's "Report from Engine 	"The Ebony Tower," Fowles 	Highway 	 - 	 - 	 - 
	 U I I V I 	 uti %o 	urgea 	 10, 	 1

. 	 I. . 	 _____ 

	

- 	 -1 
- 

but calm will begin to prevail Co. 82," a lot of what Ferazani 	"Tinker, Tailor, Soldier, 	17.82 	-

1i Uyer 	 . 	- 	 Z 	. 
__*XP__ 	 _ — 	 - 	 - . - 	_____ 	 : - 
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-- 	 '. 	

. 	 Aliens 
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov 	

ega 
toward dark. 	 h

Even so. he writes wefl and NONFICTION 	 rot" Fork 	 _1W

as to say will sound familiar SpyeCrre 	 * 

	 For Attempted Murder 	I 
	

--  
 

Something you were angered by much ofhls story is engsi,, 	"The Bermuda Triangle," 	 _____ 	

Au . 
_ 

- 

	SAL 	 -- 	 " 	I J - I  -
I 	%, 	. 	 '. IF 

 

	

L 	11  yesterday is still in the back of although there are some dull Berlitz with Valentine 	 - 	
-.'. 41 	, If 	 ' 	 - 	' . . . . . . -- 	- 

-.' 	 ' 	 - 	

'• 	 Seized  
your mind. Today, you'll treat it spots, especially when he re- 	"Strictly Speaking," 	 _______ 	

ti 	for t/&_d 	 By BOB LLOYD 	prowiing and attempting to police and Seminole Sheriff's 	- 	 - 	'__A1 - 	
- 	 p 

, 	\":t 	 , 
 more philosophically. 	 prises the chatter that goes on Newman 	 -, 	r 	 '" " 	 ''- 	

Herald Staff Writer 	elude police in that city, 	pa trol units Joined in the chase 
r 	 , _ 	

• 	% 1 
- 	- 	 i'lL:

IIA 
	 j 	

- 	 ] 	Thirteen illegal immigrants 

SAGrrIARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. In the fire house as the men re- 	"All Things Bright and Beau- 	Ri.ry.1i,,1 - ____ 	

A 35-year-old Sanford man 	Winter Springs Police Chief before 	Winter 	Springs 	r, 	-- 	I 	
.. 	 4' 	

•' 	 k 	I 	
- L 	working In the tJiedo area 

21) Continue to be extremely lax between alarms 	 tiful" Herriot 	 838 3285 	
was jailed early .Sa turday on an John (ooruhk said two patrol I'atrol:ian Steve R Lollins and 	 - 	

have been turned over to the 

prudent where your resources 	The best sections are those 	"fl Palace Guard," Rather 	 ' ' 

	 Open Daily 11a.m. 1119 pm,, Fri. & Sat, til lop m 	 attempted murder charge after cars responded to a disturbance John I. Moore boxed in the , 	

- 	
' 	 L.S. Border Patrol for 

are concerned, Lend others describing the things Ferazani and Gates 	 -, 	
- 	 1809 French Ave. 	 Sanford 	 what police termed a domestic call at the home of Tony Lee fleeing vehicle with their patrol 	

a 	 - '- 	 - I. 	
deportation to Mexico, Oviedo 

advice, t funds, If a request Is encounters after the lire truck 	"Tales of Power," CastanecLi 	iiiiiiiiiiiiii,
— 	 disturbance in Winter Springs McNorrilI at I Tradewinds In cars on Rose Drive a block west - 	 . 	

- 	 Assistant Fire Chief Wesley 

made, 	 has responded to the alarm and 	__________ 	

and a high speed chase that the itanchlands section and of S. Sanford Ave. at the San- 	
Place said this morning. something you learned Ir some are funny. 	 I 

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. reached its destination. Some 	
r 	 -j 

But all o( his experionces will) 	 Tke 	 11) 

- 	 ended at Sanford. 	 chased a fleeing car north ford city limits. 	 : - 	

The alien farm workers were 

10) 	You'll profit from are5ickeg,some aredand 	II!IIir'i 	I 	
Thoma

handling a touchy relationship. 	 . .sMartinBam-nes,35,oI through residen tial areas 	One Winter Springs unit 

 
I 100 W. Jenkins Circle, Sanford, Moss Road an,i Eagenion received minor damage and the 	 — 	 . .•.; 	 - 	

picked up In a rakl Thursdai --- 	
CNA9 	 'Aras being held in county jail on Avenue to SR-410, U.S. 17-9Z car Barnes was driving, a in 	

I 	-ow- 
	. 	

- -_ Today you'll apply your lesson the Rescue Squad, which 	__________________ 	
• 1 • 	 $8,000  bond on charges of at S11427 and s Sanford Ave with model sedan believed to 

wisely.  
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) p I , ra rs 	

- --- 	evening In (hiedo alter Oviedil 

Out caused you considerable 
Inconvience will, suris1ngJy, 

PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 

'OUR BIRTHDAY 
Feb. 8,1975 

Things that you are in-  
terested In accomplishing this 
year will appear slow in 
gathering momentum. hang in 
there. f,imdy Lut- has a few 

V 
Up 

'I-lIj-I. 	I 
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THE COUNTRY" 	H 
- 	 STARING 	 I 

ERNEST BORONINE 

SKATING SCHEDULE 
SUN. 131, 3:38, 4-6 P.M. 
Mow. 7:81-11 P.M. 
TUES. PRIVATE PARTIES 

'WED. PRIVATE PARTIES 
- THURS. PRIVATE PAPTIf% 

FRI , 73*-li P.M. 
SAT, 9:3Q-JIJ A.M. 
l;W4 P.M. 738iI P.M. 
I.cial 	,*f,i 1 sc5s 

$*S1t*y pattat_, clvbe ii SW w* 

SKATE CITY 
Track Rd., ott Hwy 

17.92 FERN PARK 
JW474 

surprises in State for you. 	 _____ ____ 

"Hank" White is back 
at the lul 

Offering You Years of Experience and P.rsonli:,d 
Service. Hank Will 0. Glad To Assist You In Your 
Sihctii Of B.verages For Small Or Large Party 
Arrang,mints. 

00 	

CLUB 

t1iui 
LOUNGE PACKAGE STORE 

CORNER OF COMMERCIAL & PALMETTO 

_DOWNTOWN SANFORD - 

-- 
. 	 '.-'WrflUCfl ____ __ 	 - Music Nightly by George a Joani, & The Westerners, 

Dining & Dancing Nightly, Mon,.Sat. Dinner Reservations 42S•S0 BusInessman's Lunch 11.4; Happy Hour 3.7; Luncheon Specials $1.60 
MON.- 	

THURS.: DanceContest
-_ Prises TUES.: Talent N!qht 	 FRI.: Free Steak Dinner 19 the first IN people WED.. Talent Night - Steak $$4 	 SAT. Hot To Go Night 

IlL II "s ea. 
Index 	 Investigators said the two 

i % 	 men reportedly fought Lake Mary Hopes To Hire Police Chief Around the Clock -------6% 	Dr. lamb- -- - - --- - -- BA 	throughout the house before  
Bridge - - - ------- --- -lB 	Editorial ...............6A 	\lcNorrIll wrestled a loaded .21 
Calendar ........... .. - 3A 	horoscope ..............5A 	gauge shotgun away troiii the 	 By GLORIA DROGOSZ 	 when Gerald Fitzgerald resigned. 	 llliSSjofl composed of voIuni- firemen to ovt'rsq,. 
Classified..........SC-6C 	Hospital 	...........3A 	suspect. 	

herald Staff Writer 	 At Wednesday's meeting, Mayor Walter 	Fire Chief Chuck Smith's spending. 
Comics 	 413 	Obituaries 	 3, 	Vinton said McNorrill said he 	I.AKE MARY — City council here hopes to hire a 	'rensin is slated to call for the city to institute a 	1l expenditures over $150f city funds proposed 
Crassword Puzzle 	BA 	Sports - 	 iI3-:iB 	Fired one shot in the air 83 lit' 	police chief Wednesday night at it's regular 	purchase requisition system with an eye to even- 	by the chief would have to be reviewed and ap- 
Dear Abby 	 2C 	women's 	 IC-3C 	ran from his home after a man 	iiitthb' meeting, barely a mo'ith 	former 	tually hiring a purchasing agent. 	 prcved by the Fire commission if the proposal is 

who (led in a car, 	 chief resigned. 	 lie tnld The Herald in an interview, "There Li no 
glays door and 11 shower stall 	Imi-Li,asing and bookkeeping praoices as ue 	'

I)ctectis-es said both a front 	it will also consider a proposal to reform city 	order to the t bookkeeping) system now," and 	Snrensi said no one 'big thing' prun it'rf fits 
Highs today In the mld-70s. Not as cold tonight i4ith the 	MeNorrill residence. 

Yesterday's high 76, low 45. Warmer today and fair. 	door were ahattered at the 11 as a 	-6 okkeeping methods need to be improved." 	ditii(isim to call foir III  measure which will strip Its fire chief of most of his 	"With a budget of $150
spending powers.

,000 plus," the city needs 	the discovery
to adopt "normal. sane business pr '

, during a
e Purchasing reform; except 

recent budget ;e'ww, that ;'. low in the upper 0s to lower 5. Northeasterly winds 	Police said they later located 	Council members met Friday and S 	 & 

	

aturdav to 	rewn n 	said. 	
actices", 	

is "hard to figure eut what Is being Kwnt." That from 10 to 15 mph. 	 Mrs. Jeraldine MNorrIll at a 	interview prospective applicants for the $10,500 	 budget review revealed the city had a surplus of 

	

Council will also consider a proposal calling for 	about 120.000 in unallocated and 
j 	neighbor's house. 	 year police chief post which was vat ted Jan. 14 	the creation and appointment of a live-man c'm 	funds 	
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